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.,. p , 
•• 
.. . 
the ~?~O~~s of 
i . ; . 
.. . 
·. Newfoundland is far from fdeal. . Many school 1 li~rariE~~ are · 
. staf~e(l' _by. t?,cner/_libr~nia'ns . ~ho ar.e_ alr:o responsible · f~r 
' . . ' 
' i 
! ' 
teachii:lg ·and sup'ervi~ory• .. duties. There': lS littie · or no · •• 
. ' ' 
., ·. : free t-ime for· -' the many .tas~s -which · .must· be car'ried ··out 
J ,'· . . ' . ' . • ~ . - . . . - •. . . . 
·r ;· :-- -~ _, ___ ·_..:__. routinely . if the •school library .iif to. functi9n efficientiy •. 
: • J : . ---..___~ - . . : ' . . . ' ' ~ - . ' ·. •• •. • : • 4 ' • .. • • • • ~ . • • 
I : ... · · · . : ·: ·r.iany_,_ ol:-'--th.ese_ · t 'as-ks ·.require· · _li-tt.i~· or ·no pro·fess.i~n~i .. · 




. \ .· . 
- . ' . ·assi~tant.s. · 
tr~ineq .library 
•. . ' " .. ' .. : . ' : 
. . . ' 
'. ·,.. --....... ___ . 
. I . • .-;-..__\ 
, . . ... . ~ 
qarried · out : by 
·' 
.-· ..  -tx:aining ,· an~i': - can .. b~ 
.. . ~ . 
. ·, 
• • • ' ' • • • ' ; ' • • • • • ' '' • Ji • • • • • • • • • • • -.-- •• .:...._ • • •• 
. . · . . . The ' aim ·of ' this ·· .. project was to pt;ep.~re' a : simpl'e . han~ ~-..:.: ·:· . 













book :for the use of teach,er /librarians and library . assist-:' • 
0 0 : 0 o , 0 A o ~ 0 • \ 0 0 o ,. ' , 
ant.s. . The handbook . was ·Qesigne·d ·~o· be used br . , the 
. . .. ·~ . .... ·. 
tea~h~r/l.ibrari·an · fox: · .instruc.tion·al purposes during the 
• . 0 • .,, 
'it:li t "ial stages~ of. the. training progrenune,_and . by_· t.he ·.li'brary 
· assistants themselves duri~g a~d : a~er .. the training pt:i od 
• · : -- -~ ·- · ~· - · • • ~ • ' - - ' ' • ,. I , , . .,. • ' '\ I , 
is c?mpleted~ Accomp~11yi.~g tlle handbook i~' an . introdl1ctory 
' - .. . . . . .., .. . . 
section for- . _teacher/librarians.· • Th~ .. teacher/librarian 
' I\.. ' '• t ' ~ • . 
0 ... t , .. . 
section outlines :· t~e philosophy behind thE! use- of · student 
. ' ' ' , . . 
.. . ~ 
' ~p~istants' in -the school library, . ~stablishes . g~neral 




· guidelln~s for . the . setting · up, of a ~ibrary a·ssistants ' . I 
J . ' · j. 
I 
~ ·~ I "": ' ' • • • 
programme. and introduces the student handbook. · 
• 0 • l 
. : ~ - ~rel,.i.ininary . draft of · the libra1:y _a~sistant~' ,ha~p- j' • 
.· ' bo.~ · was_ sent .to professional people di~ect.lY;. f~V'ol_ved oiJ' 



































e~amine · the . hqn~bo~~· .respond ·. , .. t? 







. , ' 
.i 
.'I I .~ . 
• ' 
! f : 
acsompanying' ' 
. . questiqnnaire and · su.ggest· change·s • 
' . --: ' \ Al·l of·~- thos~ co~tact~d ~ -~1:~-:.: ~~.vci~.rabl~ · impres~~d ~with 
~ • • : 4 , • • • : • • " • • ' • • • 
~be . handbook • }\ll a _gree{l· tha't .i't · w.ould benefit '. both: 
· · j · t;~che~/:l,~brari_ans and ·library ass·i.~tants . · . There we"Fe no 
~ ' ··. tiubs£ant1al. ~hhnc:ies s~g~est~d •. . · . : ... • 
.· . ~ • .I ' ., 
. . : . . • . ' . , . . - i . 
: In· order to .obtain s.tl.ldent .r:espbnse · to the handbook,;, : 
· - e·p~ci fi·C:, . sect~~~s ·wer:·· ·· · u~~d- ·. wi ~h a · \ gro~p ·. of .. ;~~~~~ .Hi~h 







. . I 
. ~ : :. · ., • . ..,. · . ~ . r :.: ·. • . . , "\ •. , . , · . 
.. s'tuderits. ,Exercis-es . whlch • pres·erited· -'aoine -.diff-iculty·· for . . 







----....__ •· · it · is. · intended~ 
..: · ,' 0 , · • • • 
., ; 
' • ;;., • • • • • • " . I; ; • • 
litera tu're , . ·the handbook · 
,. 1 
Designed for ; Junior High Schoof students I 
. ~ ...... .......... ~ ' 
. • . • ~-----:....,>~ ' it ·, can .. _:. be . adapted to. meet· j:li.e need·s of individual 
. ~ . 
--~ .... t.e~ch~r I l -ibrarians 
. . .............. _ . 
' 
. . . # 
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' • _• I I' • "' .. 
. guririg th~. twe_nt~h ~entu·r;y Jcnowledge.jla.~-- .grow:~?- .-~t; ~ . 
·.an .a_lar~ing ~ate •. ~ As~~ ~sult, m~ c~~ng~s. have- _oc~urre_~ . 
r 
. in ··i::he· , porice:Pt\of· ~what . ·e~'i'c~t!~n fs. and_ ..;.,hat· educ~t-ional · , · ~-
·.~,.,. .... - • : • ' • . . ' ' , , r~· , · . '. ; - • J • • ~- .' - · · .. • • • • ·~~._ .:,. , I) ,_ , ; 
prac't:i.ces · ar~-; most :· effecti,.vEf; ._ ~ew 9'1rricu.J_a · have ·. don-· · · ... _ · . . 
.. 




. • ' ~
. :· . . . ' ( - ~ 
. k) 
' - . 
,\ 
,.., 
- '. ~ .... . 
~: ... <~.~: ... · 
I ' 
• • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • .. • • • • • ' ~· • • • • 0 • • • • • • ;~ '\ • • :. • : •• •• • .. • • : • 
stantly ._ bl3el1 · qeyelopep · and new · subjec.ts . intr;-oduced. · Tliere . 
; . . • . . . . ' '. • -~ ! • ' . . ' . # • • • 
:. •• • ! •• • • • ,. ~ • 
h<rs · been · 'increased concern for ·the · 'individual: nee'ds." of 
.• : .. . •. I' . . . ':. : . . ' ; . ' ·'. •·. . . '•: . ' ·. .·. . 
. _:· chi~d~en~ .. and_ <t-~ · gr~y.ring, intefe~i;':- .-i·~· .ho'f! ·ap~ ·why. ~hildren 
~ . . . . : ' . . . ,. 
• - t ~ 
learn. ~ . . .... . . . /.. . . ' . · . . . 1>'. • , . : • • . . ·.· • . · · 1 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . · . . • 
. / . . . . . . . / 
. .. 
·• ~ '· ' ' . . 
. . ; ~ 
Cqnc.ern ·far ·the ·in'dividual has· red· to new · approaches .. 
. :.·to. i·ear.n-~~~/a:d : ~~~~~i~g· metl\odo~?9Y.· ·~h~c~·. empha~i~·~:. ~ -~~e :~.'. :. . . -'. · 
;indi~idua-( a·~d ericou~age .P·~-;son~ii~ed· leat~i·n~,.- - ~~de;en~~-1lt, . . , . 
0 l o • \ I 0 ' • o , , o : 0 o o 
.in~ry·~ ·· s~lf-direct.~d :le~r.ni-ng and' r~sou.rce . bas:~·d ·t:eaph~ : · .. .. 
. . . .... . . . ,. .. . . ·. ~ ' . . . .. . . ~ . . . . . . . ' .. / ' . . . ~ :. . . .. . . ' . .. , -:::_ , ~: · _ ...  .. 
ing·. : The tradlt~:o.nal 'preoccu~a\ior:t _~ _with te.xtboco~· ·-teaghihg · ·· ··· 
.. . . .,.. . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ · . . 
. . ·. and i_~~rni~.~ ~a's. be.en . c~allepged·· ·a~~- -- ed\.i'c_a~or~ . a:r.e ~corid~l9. 
' ' • • ' , , , ' ' ' ·_ • :, ' - . . .. I ._, • : .' • '.._ ' 
increasi'nglY,· 'concerned t;hat:. . young people': in addition to .·· ·p · 
.. . ... ' .· · - . . . "" ... · : ' . · .. 
. ' 
. . . r . . - . . .... . . ' . 




' I 'J.,' _' : ' ' . , ' /. , '• ~ • ; •- & ·. ' 0 ' ' \ - , ' '• • • , ; ,, ••• • •• • ' , 'I 
·_ · T:h~s . increasing· emphasis: on : instruction~·! ·. r~so~~.c~s · · . . . . 
.. , \ • o ' ~ ', o .., T t • I ' 
. ·, ) 
· ,. ;has placed: new de~ands ·· ·. on 
, •• • • • • &. .. . ' 
• : • .;. • • "• "' ' • ... ' 0 • • • .· ; 
th.e . e~c'll.Qpl '1.1.b_rar~ • . · Ifl:~~~d, ._, .. · . . 
I • • • . ,. • ' '- • ' ' • • ',; ' ' • • • ~ • • • , •, , ,' ' 
Davies · (1.974) . mai~~a·i·ns. t:~at .' e~ucationa7 .. ·. · ch~~g_e_ ·. ~5- t:J ... •·' 
o • • I ; • ' o ' o ' ' ' ' ' • • . • ' J ' ' I ' ' • • • ~ , • 
·'"hurled :the ~ch9o;t:· ~ibrary .· from the · per:i:pher~l ·.-· fringes ·· of. 
J : .. • I, I ' • 
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. · . . 
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. . ·' . •' 
,· ~ . 
. . ~on~~pt:·-'~af _.~he .. s.~hoC?~ ·:.i~br~r~. ha.~ . - ~~~~~.ed ~ £~~ ~-~/~~ : ·t~a?_~~ ··.:·._ \ .. .. 
• • • ' • • • • .. • • .. • j ••• • : • • ) • ' • • : · · ~ • •• • • , · ( • 
t~ona;t conC::ep~. o.f .' th·e. ·. l~bra,r·y ... a·s . :a - ._storeho~se ·. o.f.-. boo~s : to_ : ·;- ·.·: . : . 
. . .. . . . . . ·. . . ' . . ·.·;· ·. ·. . : ·;: ..... . · .. . ··· .. ·, .. . · .)· . 
. . . -th~ 'current '·cpnce·pt •i' qf: . \:n~- school 'med-~a· .- c~n:te.r ' . wh~re . 'the:. ~ . .. . rv---· .
. ' ' I • • t ' • I, • • • ' • I '. . • • • \ ' ' • ' ' • • • • • ~ • ' •t! • ' l . ~ • ' ; •. • 
' ~se' : of .. ;~~~l.·~~~s~ £~cil'i't·i~~ . 'a'nd' seivf'ces-· . i~ . ·d.~rect.'~y .; . ·. ·.·. ··· - ~_· . 
• : . • • • '. "' • • • ' v • • • • .. • . • • , • J : 
, ~, :;~l·a·.i~<(·1:c/~h~ · :·t.eabiiing~.r~a-~ni.'ng ·· ~~~~-~~·s · . . ·.. ... - . ·_." .•. :. · ... ·_:: _ .. :.;_ :<· ·_, 
, . . · .... . : . ' \ t · . .A . ·:~·-· . ~ . 4 .. ' . .. . .. . ~·- _ ... ,~- ~ . . • • . . , ,., . .· ' .. .. . . ; . .. ,. 
~- . . · - .E;.~.fe~~.~ye • t~achL~'{: .. at;1d ' .i~arning ·a·r ,e · tl1e goa;L~·-. · o~ .. al~. · .. ··. ·: . '>·. >·, ·, .· 
- . -. ' . ... ' . . ... · .. · .. .- . .. ~·· . . ',: -· ' :, , ·. . . :. . . .· ._ .. ; ' ·' .: · .. _· . : : . . . ..  . . . . ·. - .•... · . . . ~· : :.. .....,._·, : .. :' . . . . . ' .·· . 
. .-·. ·. · · :- · :· : . . : . . educators~:. . The ... fulfillment .. d£.> the.se. ·goals, . however-, : .may :~ ,. ·.·: · : : . . ·,.: 
.· , ' I ." · •' ',, ',.- • ·< .· . ·.. :'\ ', ~ •' "' ~ :,P · ~ · ' • -· • ,' ·_. . , ' , ' ·: · ~ - · · · .. :, · . .- ' .: : .. ··:.-: ,' . 7• ~ " , 0 • . ' -:· ', •• ::· ~"":·· ::·. ~~ I' ·_.: .. : · ~':·. · :J.·:~ .. ~~ 
.. . ·. ' ~:: . .. . ~ . ,· .· /' :.~¢.~ .. d~.Jna~d .-.. ··the ·fa~ilif.l.e~·: : o:f:'-~ ·a·_:.:in~g.ia>_, r~c~ · .'~qp6_oi~· )~~rai:y :·· · ~ .. · · - .'"'~: ~·~ .. · < ~··' 
.... _ .. . . •· . . -.:· ··. - :-·. - ~: · - • J' -1 · ·,. - ~ •. ·. _-._'t _. - ~.: - :_ - · , _ :_··' · : ··": ·! :- ~_~_.·_·.: ;_: . • ,_·_:· _ _. · . ~ . -. :· __ ·_ . :-. : ··:.·~-: ;!_ --::··.:_ · . .... · .. -_. _.,,-:~: ··'-·: 
·. · ·. · · ".' -we'l:.l equipped.: .l'ibraJ:'i'es .. 'alone ·~ :- . 'th'ough.," ·wil): "nqt. ·.I)e·qessar.ily:· · ·:: ~ · .:. · .. -:: 
" · :. ' , ·. ; L~~id~::st;d~~t~ • \i{t~ .·· ~ ~~;;:;; : ~<!'!~i~£~n ~ > ;~~~i.J!~, >;. : ••. \. ; .
. :t .· -.··· .. _; : _.. _ /·'·.~ ·. : .. :;. ·· :;roi~~s -i9~~-i. ::pe~p'i~ \.r-~· ::;~~-~·i·~~a··.: _ fc/~.t~££~ ·\h·~~:~·.·;6~~~e:!.-t >~6 . · >": · . :_ <. ·: ~·: 
: ... . · · .- · . · ·, · ~ ..... ·. · .. · . ,_ · ·· .. ·. - ' · . ·.~· . · · -- --~·· ... · - . · . · · ,~ . .... ... . :_ ~ <. · .... ·· .· · :._ ·.~ · · ·· · ~--
. _"·:. ·: ..  ·.·::.: ·l_· ·~ ·:>· \:·-~ <:P~9~~~-~-~- : : · ·a.:~ : ··:~~~P· .. · <-~- ~·-~·~ >. ·' ,.~~ • . ~~~·"·'-·~~:r::.v~c~ .;·_ :c~l;~chJ ·-.. ·:~~~·~.'· ·. :-::· ·.:< :_;:,-...... 
~ · ··. :: .. / -:· _:._.· .. · _ .. _·_ .· ._Pe_r~~ate; .~h-~ ,-, ~?_t~~~~ .o~ :··ed~~a.~i1~'~~~~:-_-~) . l .. · "- ..  :· . ·. : . 
. :·: · : _~·, ···· :.': · ::\_:·: · ·_. : :..- · . . '· ·.:Th.~:: -~-t~~~~r.-~~.~it~ee _· ~~ :~·t~e · ci:u~ian_:_ S~hob~ ··. i._ib~ary . ··.· • ' , 
~ · : . . : :: ·. : :: ·. · ·· .Assdciati9it. :"<:1;967.): .identifies · :the s{e'cial .•fun:ctions ·· of -.: ~ ··· ~ i 
-. . . - . ·. - . . . . .· : . ' - '. - : .· . ·.· · .. ... . .... / . ·- ~ . . - . 
: ··... ·~ .. : . ~ .- . . ·\~·a~~-e~;ii·b~ar~ar!S -~~~ ·· . ,·b~i~:ai~~- in~ .<>~9a~izi~9 .-_col~ec\ions 
1) . • • • • • ) ' ..:. -·. ' -: ' . ·-· _..:·. • : • • ·• : · :·. ~. ·· ' •• fS- • • • ~ • • . . . . ~ .. . 
0£ ,instructional ·" '',Jnaterials 1 • ~-encpur~g:i;ng · ' and' assisting 
' . " . . / : ... .. . . . .• ' : . . . . - . ~ q,... 
~ . ' _faq~Jty~ and· '. stude~ts.:: _to: 'm~ke . ma?'·~.!!_lum use of these . mate-
·.· .. · ~i~~s; ·.i~~;_~tng c'~e·r·i~al. ·~nd .stude~t >~~sis~~~t·s and direct~ 
. , • . • • . ! . • · •• ·• r ·· 
"' - - ~ '" 
. .-. . . . 
t , • ·. , ., :-• • • • 
.. 
.. ·, _)' .: :. 
·~ "i' . . • : -
. . : .. 
...... . ~ng their work' . . and making 'us·e\ ' of . . mode·rn .. publicity_. and ~··· 
• ; : - ~ • •• ' _. • , •• - ... • • 0 5' . ' . . I;.> .. :·_.-·._:::.· :·:: .. 
,• .... 
. 
.:1 ' ' ~ • '' , ', ' ' ;:' I 
'public;:· ·relation's ' methods· :t~ . b~i l~, · ~nd · m<;lintain ~ vital ·• 
.. · 
' . . ·· 
. .... . ' ~ . 
: . : 
0 
I I •,. 
library. programm~ (p. 2_2): ~ · 
0 ~- • 
, . 
.. 
· · · .; Branscombe . a·nd· Newsom (1977). · sugge s't that . ·.t~ 
. ~· teachei:/libr~d~n =st possess · th~· skili~ . o~ . ·~ri ; ~d.;.~ato;, 
' J, o£- a ' learnitg. materiai s' specia·lis't, p£ an administrator , 6£ o' 
...... ·, . L \ .·. . . .~ •. . 
.. . . ~ . .. ' . / 
\. . .. "-, ' . 
'• 
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,. a · pr~ducer .4-o{- -mat~;r~ and a manager of · technical 
~ ~ ·: ~rp:cess~~ _.iff: --~~·_). • 
, . · • . Clearly, the. ·rote of -t;.he -. teache:r:/librarian ' is a 






! . ' 
~ .. 




me~ - ~. a't. o·~o~k~_d;_,teac:her/librarian or by- a __ clas~room · 
. t.eacher 0-~ _: administraeo!' with lit_tle or no .. library t 'raining 
~ ~ 
wh~· ·co·~orqinates the library as . im added a-~~ignment .·.· -
. . "' .. 
~ Statement of the Problem 
.,_. .' T}\ough ~- improveme»ts 'continue to . be made, -' schO'Ol 
. . ' ;t 
.,_. ~ . , • \ I , 
. libra.ry ; development · i."'n _this . province is still in its 
. ,. . . . . . . . . . . ) . . . . . ' 
1n(anc~·. There . a~e few -Bch~~i~- -with full.'time pr~fession~i 
' ~r. • , • • . . . •. 
~ . ...... . 
. -
'Most . library _' s~rvi~&S · .. - . ... 
• 
• · f111J • •~. , r 
. .... 
_personnel.· · 
; ' : . .. . .. 
are co-ordinated by · a 
.t_ea~hez: who :ha~ so!ne-·-time ra'leased t:rom regu'iar classroo~ 
- • r , . . . Ill 
. . ~~ - . . " - ~ . I . . . 
duties to organiz~ and de:velop the· c9llection ·and provide · · 
./. ' . .. 
., . 
for . the need~ .of pupils and teachers.· ·The services such · an 
. . . .· 
-. . .. .,_ ' . . 
:.;··.-_._.:. : __ _ :-ih'diviqual- can. provide -~re n~turally l~mite~, •parti.cularly 
c . • = 
when tecfunical and cleric;:al dutie~a~e incl.u9ed.· · .... -~ ;._:: :_:; .·:. -~- \ ~- -
.· n- 0 •• 
... • ' 
. . . Many of · these technical- a~d clerical . duties ·may be 
.· .: 












the teacher.,l..librarian for the -more 'professional duties of . 
• 
.working directly with · staff and pupils.· . Pup.il ~ssistant:.s. · 
' .... 
· rnu~t be ~rained·, ·however, 
. · t . • 
. . . . 
quality and - leyel . of and ·· the 
. \ . . 
-service they prov~de ~Y ~e direct·ly related .. ·to the n:ature 
. . ' . . . . . 
and quality of the· training they re_cei ve. _ .A. simple hand.:_ 
' . . ' ·, . 
- I 
' · 
·•· b-ook · ~for. the. t~ai\9' of library assiStants ,w'OU1d out1i~~ ;. · 
? . ~ ., ; • ~ .. . · . ~ ..._ ;.• 
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.bo'th the and the .. procedure Of. SUP:l\ a programme 
and _p7ovide nece~sary guideli~e,j. Presently, no . such 
. 
and practical handbook exists. p 
, Pur~se · and- .Objectives 
The ·purpose of .this ·project was to develop a simple, 
, . : 
p_ractical. hari¢lb~ok for . the use of teacper/librarian_s and 
. library_-. ass.ist.ants,. • . The intent ·was to ,provide a ,'basipc te~t 
· .. : wnich might be usec;i by th:e, teacher I lib:rarian for. in~truc-
••• • • .. ' ' , · ' .•' • • • ! • .~ . · .. · ' ; I • • ' '• 
t 'iqp.al' purp9~.es during ' the' initia.l stages of the .·train~ng 
.... ' ... \·:·. ' .· . . ' ' ' ' ' . ·. . 
.; ·p~o·gr.an.\ine ·and which . 'rn~ght · ai.So . be · ~s.ed . by :t.he~ library 
, . • rfJ .• 
. . . :· ... ·: .·~~sisi~nt_~ · tl).emsel~e~! : as _ a . · us.efu;L . reference ·.book . both 
dhrin'g th'e. 'training . period a~:d_· ·_afte·r~ . ~ts . co~~l.~tion. The · ·'. 
•. 'handbOOk Wa:S meant :to ,g~ide the StUdent·. aSSiStantS I ·WOrk , SO 
··· · · . ~h~·~/ a"n:ly..-'.- oc;~a·si·o·n~l di_re_cti~n :>fro~ . the : ,t~~~~er/1-~~rar.ian 
. . . . . ~. ' . \. . . . .. ~ . .; . .. ·, . . . 
wou·ld , ,be :neqessa.ry. It. ..y-as intend~<i that the ha~doo~~ 
. ; . . . ·. -. . . ~ :. ~ .' . . . .. ... - . '-· . . 
l·· . . . \.;b'u'ld p_e' accoinpa·n~ed ·by : an .intro4ua,t6ry_ ~ se'ction:':for . the 
. . . . • . I .. : . .. 
. • 
/ 
. · I 
• ' .. : :teaC.:r;/ li..brari.an IS. USe ah>r e ·. . 
· .. ·.In 'the: · planni·ng of · ,th.i) ._' proj.eq:t~ ·:~he }oll"wing.' · . . ·. 
J ' •. • • 0 
. ·.···: . . , . : . . ·I 
· . objectives were identified: 
. • . I 
• . ' 
· .. . ·..... 
t :. t \ I 
the 
1. To ... provi.de gu.:ideifnes . 'fo.·r. . .. teacher/librarians· in . 
• • • ' . • ' • • •• • ' < • • 1 ·~ . ' ·. ·:. ~ . . . . . ' . . . . . ' 
repru~.tJ.ng ·of l1brary_· e~:ss1s~~nt~· · · · · · " - ) . ·. · 
. .' . . . ' . ~;. . .· - - . . . ' 
·2. To pr.ovide _ .gu~del-ines· ·f.or. ,. eeacher/lib.rari'ans~Q.._ : .. 
. • I . t . . • . 










\ · · , 
. "' ' 




- ·: , 
:i 
. 3. To develop• guide~ine~ for a training programme to 
\ 
-~ 
· .. , 
' · 
be psed by,the t~acher/librarian in the training . o£ library 
assistarrts. 
4. To outl.ine the duties which 
library assistants. 
5 •. To o:identi~y 
out thea~ duti~s. 
tl}e 
. ... 
steps, ·to be 
\ 
\ . 
can b~ performed by 
·, 
followed in carrying 
~ 
. . 6. 'ro dev~op practice • .~xercises which the students 
· will ~.· carry ·6ut. .. · under· ·. the direction 
~ ... . ·. . 
.of :: .. the 
teac;::her/librarian •. ' The aim of -~suc;:::tt· exercises is to .htsure. 
t ( • o a • 
•. 
effici..e~cy on .t._h~ par):. of the·. library ~ss.ista~ts .• · . ·' · 
.. '· ' 
. !' . . ~ 
~- . 
. . ~7 •. . To .l?~~yide a ref~·rence· te.xt .for ·· l~brary C).Ssistants 
.' · ll . • 
which. can lie us~d . . :af·t .er . t.he . traini.ng period has been 
,. 
•, . . 9ompl~ted. .... 0 . .J. 
,._ · 
,. I . ~ ' 
• I . ; 
According· to a . rep,or-'t · by. Statistics 9anada 
' . ' 
., 
~· · . 
·there ·· ·we.r:e 38: .teac;her/lib~arians · who :T spent 'froJ'!l 7~-100% · 
. _, ... - ~ · .. . · ~ ··, .. , ; ~ .. ·. · . . 
pf. the .l'?chooi · . . d~y .ad.ministeFing. · a school library. in ·the 
I • ' • : • • • I • • • • .. · 
· .,· ·.~c.~~<?ls:: ~~ tl-i:is· p.roj:i,~c~ -~uri~.g 1981-82. The writer. has ~ 
.. . ascenfained _ · t}lr~~gh, .·~on'versatl:ons : · with many :of th:se 
·. ·· ·;,11 .. . .... .. t~~c~.e.i-;1-~~;ar-i~s ·.:~hat :~,t-he; .' fe~t very frustrated w~h 
• ~ •, ~ ' ·.' . • '' '. I~~: ' ;._ " '~ • • I • • \' • • ' ~ ... • • ~· . r .,.. o 
.;; ·,. •· '· ·· : · ~-~ndi t:~.'o.n:s under .wh'ich. 1::hey .wer~ ·c;,bliged to work. Most of 
_. ; . : \ ~ r 1 • • 
· . . 1:-he·~. ~t~~ri\pt.ed :to provide. ~ l.ibrary · 'Service to large teacn~.ng' 
• • • • • • ' ~I .: • ·t ' ," ·. ' : ' ,. ~ : • . . .. ,: : 
. . . E:!:t..aff-d a'nd· ·vast '.numbe.r~t ·of ·st'u.dents. A ·large urban .s .chool • i ' ' \ • • • • . o I • ~' 
.• . 
·. ' ·board, :for~exampl.e,· employed 19 teacher/libra.rians on what .: 
' . . 
• , : ' I ' I c . . "' .  




















is ·cons".i.dered a full' time basis .1 Many of these 
teacher/librarians were responsible for regular .te~ching. 
duties in addition to their library assignrp~t. ' ·· Mo~t, as 
well, pe'rformed .. the ·r~gular aupervisory duties ~arried out · 
b_y' _classroom tea17hers. 1 One · elementary teacher /librarian 
. . 
who taught 10 regular "t>eriods · on a si~x day 'cycle was 
• 
. expect'ed to . . ' co-ordinate a library programme for 496 _..// 
st-udents .. 
.teacher~. 2 
She · also. attem.J?t.ed to· 
: . ' , 
' se·rve the needs of 25 > 
. ., 
. . 1 -
·"According ·tq pr7l~~inary f~gures (Statist~cs Canada, 
\. 
1~84) .in 1983.:..84, 30 teacher/librar.ians , spent £#om 75-100% 
. . 
-~of -t:he . schoo,l . ~a_Y . providing librarr · ~ervice for students 
, . . ~ teachers of ' this province. , One lar9e school board.. 
'-- "· 
.. 
. ~ . . .. 
employ-s,.: 24 of these \teacher /librarians on ~at :i!s consid-
'· 
. '~ . .)• 
ered a ~ull - time . ~a~is. 3 · Many · of these teacher i 
' . 
librarians' · have · duties · other than those associated with · 
. .. I • 
iib;rary service. · One of these teach~r/librarians ' seek$ ··to 
I• I 
provide · a . librar~ . programme . for" • 650 students frol'\l 
. . . . 
Kin_d.~rg~rten · to . Level Three. He attempts to.- serve the 
0 
needs b.£ 38 ·teachers.: · He . teaches a H.i9h ~chool course, as I . 
: . 





1 •. . ·cdnversation with ,School . Board off~9.~ w~;ke~~~­
;2. Conversation with. te·acher/librarian~ 
Conversation with -School ·Board off ice worker. -} 
. ./""· 




.............. • • J, ) 
















.well. In th~ 'meantime, he must perform 
.s~perviso.ry duties a~ signed to ali teachers. 4 
the regular . 
It would seem, then, that al th9\!9h there have been 
• • • • 
'l f.mprOVentE!nt.S in the area Of SChOOl ~librarieS 1 , the S><!::hOOlS 
in NewfoundlanH are a long way from the ideal· ~ · Indeed, it 
wo'-\ld appear · ·that •the situation. has wors~ned. In 1981-92, 
• I 
38 teacher I librarians · gave is·-100% of . their .school". day to 
• l 
li'brary work. · . ~y 1983-84, this. number had decreased to 30 
__} f" .... -teac;:her/libr~rians who - s-pent 75-100% of t]le.ir day· giving · ·. 
' I 
library s 'erv.ice in t)le· school: o\~his ~rovince .<stat;sti.cs • 
t . canada, .'1984) • · ·, 
Re~orded statistics I however: c~n show . only ~· par_t .of 
.  
\ 
· . Many 
. " 
school libraries are still staffed by .' the story. 
•.. 
'plassroom teachers 
. . . 
or administrators with little o:r· .no 
. · professional library trairling and with 
. . 
little tim~ for 
·! 
.co-ordin;:tting • the school libra.ry prograinl'ile. 
J • 
Teacher I librarians and. others responsible for .'. libra.ry: 
. ,.. . . 
~e'rv1ce, . ... with ~ myriad {nf dutles to perfo:m arl( 
bogged down with rout ne 1 housekeeping chores. 
• I 
teacher/librarian ~s .•frequently left :with .little o:r:_ no 
often 
free, 
time for involvement in the more' profess~o-nal' a.nd . challeng-
ing. roles ·for · which he)she w~~ trained·. 
. . ' ' 
While tasks such 
., 
as' circulat1on. duties, reserving. and · . delivering 
. . \ equipment, 
. . .. ./' 
process~ng anp require little 
" 
. I 
. ' • 
, ._ 
4. ·conversatioh wtth teacher/librarian. 
. . \ . . 




































I 9 " 
p'ro~essional gkill; they . mu~t, n$v:ertheless, be carried out 
~-- , I ,...... o 
systematicall.'y if :a school library is ito run• sm?ot;hly and 
efficiently. One . is forced to ~nder, 'then, whether ' th~r·~ 
·~ . -. ' .. 
is some way of alleviating a s',ituation ~hich - ~akes ' it.- ·· 
. ' . ____ _,.., 
almost impossible for·. the teacher/librarian to function 
. 
_effectiv~ly. · Can the teacher /libra:rian be f.reed fro!fi t~me 
consuming, ·. repetitiv~ cleric;;:al · and admin:!-st'rative tasks? 
Can tne :school library ~e kept' open, running :s~oothly and -- . 
. " . . . . 
.. available to 'both students . and ·teachers when· the par·t ti~e 
~ , ~ . • • ' , A • • ".-,/' , • 0111'1 • • • 
-. - te·a.cher/~ibraria"n is abs~nt for ;·i.ar.ge blocks . of .. time? ·can 
• ' • ·" • • • • " • 4 : • • 
the sc1looi library ?Pe'rate4 _by. a classr6om t~~acher :.-or 
administ-rator pl~_i;· . a more. meaningful role ·in· the school? 
"' .. 
.· _ .. 
. The . artswer .m~~~~ie in the s~ection, .training an(i 
utilizat-ion of lipr~ry assistants·. 
.• . \ . · 
The wri_ter has df.!;lCUs.s'ed the use of libra.ry ~ssistants 
·with many.~ teacher I li~raria'i-ts. · .· Almost ~na~imously, t.h~ 
iJ:ldividuais contad:.ed ~bought that student_ .ase_istants · were 
\ . 
' . 
indispensable aid . to ·the · librarian . t v.aluable·, even• a.n a 
. ~ ; . 
They . claim~d ·that st\ide~t ass1.stants ·~able .the· .~li 
. '. func~ion more effrtciently and allow~ 
. I 
to be· more availab;te to/phpils and teacher .• 
\ . ' · . 
~f library as'ai~ta~ts '- ar'e . to play a meaning£~ 
4 \ \ 
. the ·Qperatio_rl of a . school: 'library, adequate trai 
: be . provided. ot\\ s~·:(=t.~~le tr'aining 'progr~~~ 
' -\ . . 
' • - I 








comprehensive _handbook di~ect~~ . ,t both librari~~s · · 

















and I libra_LY) aSS1Stants •. Such a ·1\'land,book 
. \ 
10 
would • provide 
. 'l 
I 
·"guidelines a~d. · identify procedures · for· · the .• training-,· 
sele\tion, recruitment and utilization ·of student. assist-
ants.'\ After the inftial ' training period has been com...: 
ple~e~, this ~andboOk wo~ld pro;,ide a u:.e~~~ .referen~e a .nd 
guide ·. so t-hat ~ only occasional 1:\elp from the 
.. ·!., . -~lo.. t • . ~ " ' ~ . • .. ~ 
. " teac~ep/librariaQ _would , ~e necess~ry. 
, ! . ' 
Th,e ~rovin:~i·a~ sc-ho.ol· ll.brary con~ultant .. , .library. ~on- . 
. .. . . . I .. . 
. . . . · -, ;- . It · I · 1 
-s\iTtants at the ·school ·ooard level and teacher/-librarians 
. ~ . . - ~ . 
' . 
k·ll corifi'rmed the ~eeci: f ,or .such - '~ ·h~~dbook 
' . . . ~ . . . .', , . . . ; . 
dir:ectly , inVOlVed· . .tn SChOOl . ·library . SerViCe 1 
' • • ' ' • r ' . • . 
for all those " 
part:i<;:ularly 
( . 










':i ' . ~ ' 
The. purpose . of th~s . ·projept ' was· to . develop -~ . . hand--
book for the • us~ - · qf .. bot}1. · . th~ . tea_c)ler-/librarian . . an<t 
library 'assistants. Initi.51lly 1 . th~ plan .was .to prepar~ . two 
.. sepa~ate h~·n~~~~ks I r o~e f~r the ~ea~h.E!-r /Hb:rari~n. a~~d .. one .· .··.· 
. . . .• . . ' . 
. - 0. . -~ • 
In--the course · of · 
.-
. for the 'library . assistants themsel·ves. ,, . 
the development. oi .tJ:le project, · this q-pl~~ ·was . . revis.ed . and 
• ' : 0,.:~ • • • • • 
. . l ( 
. the present l~brary assista~ handbook, ac~qmpanied _by an. 
~ - .. -~ introduct.ion for the . teach~r/librari~b; • wa~ prep~red •. .' This ·· 
change pc,curred.' as a natural :re·~ul t of the ·~te~s ·.which were. 
• • ,. t6 • . • • • • • 
in -the project . de~elopment. ·'l'he~ steps · are 
'/~ ·~ 





























tacting 20 people · ·in the field c;:>f schoo\. libraries • 
Incluqed· in th.is · group were the·· provincial· . school libr.ary 
~ . .. 
. ... . . . . . . · . 
consul taht_, libr~ry .oilsultan~s ~t _the school board l~vel 
.. 
I 
• I ~ 
and teacher/librarians-. · The~e d.nd.ivi.dual.s .. were . chosen to · · 
I' 
deporninat'ional school b~ repr~s.enta'ti\Te of .· 
systems, _anC;l _ both ~r~an and rural areas. it w~s ·believed . 
. . . . 
.. . . . . . . ' . . . ·. . \ . . ~ 





. ._ tha~ . t~e ~r~-~nc:ia·l ~~~o~~: ~- ~- · c~n~ul tant_ -~ould'. ~~ /ab,le_::. 
•. . _to .asses: a th.~ _g~n~~ar _ ne~d. 1.n . ~he~ov1.nc~. . · / · 
2 • . ·A ~iterature search. was · .conducted in orde~ · ' to · 
. . 
.... , 
deterrnil'l:e what' author'i ties in the .. field ·_of. s _chool li.braries . 
· . . 
. ·; .. \ . 
.. " . 
. . 
have ' written - regardi~g the following ·tpplcs .: 
' • • ' • :·· • • ' ' . n • , . ' 
. .. 
a~· The Library ·Assistant Prograrnrn.e 
.. , 
b; · ~ecruitin~ "Libr~ry ' Assist~nts·· · 
. ' .... _ . . . 
·c. Se).ecting ·Library Assis.tants 
. , , . . 
---- .- d -. .. --Trcrl'J?.i~- ·L-ibrar·y -A·s·s-:ist:ant:~ -- .. 
e. Dutie~ of Library· Assistants 
· .~ . f. The Library Club 
~ ,. . 
. ; 
. . I . . . . . • ... 
9. . Rating · ~rld . Eval;uati:'on of. Librar.y Assistants 
h. Recogni tior1: .of Ser.vice . · . 
i 
' i \ . 
" ' . . . l 
3. ·. 'on. the basis of the . tli-\:erature· search : a' prelirni-
' nary outrli(.e . of the handbook was · d.eve~opeB. . - This outline 
-~- . • . . r · 
. . . . 
. was .. sent -for exar~linati.dn . and . cz:i t ·ica'l . ~esponse . ·-to the 
-\ . 
.. C. • 
.provinci al scJ:lool· library COJlsu·ltant, i o .iiJ?r~ry cons.u l t .- . 
. . ' . ' . ~-:~.' : . 
ants at . the schoc;>~ board . ~evel· ,and _ i.· t~ache;r/li.hrat:ian~ ~ 
. . . .. . .. . . 
The_se .· individuals, wi.th · _the exception .- of the . pr?vincial 
', I 
.. · 




. . ' 






school library :consultant, were chosen to be repre~qtative 
of the ·major- denominati~nal school syst.ems ·a·~ bo-~h urba~ 
~rid .rura,~ .ar~a·~. · . co~~~-s were a~· submitted to ·~ ~chool 
library supervisor · from. British. Columl:?ia as well as a full 
. . . 
. time· · teachet'/librarian ' t:rom 
. ' . ·( . tha ~ ·.) province and a 
teacher-/ libr.ariai:l from,. Manitoba-. • '..J ' • An accompanying ques.t1;on-
nairt:! re,quested constructive criticism regarding . appropri-
. . : .. ' ' . . 
. , i • ' .. . ' 
atenes:s :o·~ top,i :c .s ·a~d . genera~. format of the . handbooks. .A 
. . ~ ' . . . . . . . :' ~ ! ~. . . . . . .. . .· ' . ' . 
. copy '·of_· the <-'que~tiorinaire · c;:an ·be fc;>und in Appendix . ·A. 
~ ---· . •. --1 . . . ... ,r . . . . ·.. ·. . . 
.. Resp,o.~ses we.re·_ ·rec.ei·v_ed ~r-om all to ·whom . the' out\tne · and " 
~ "l • . . . • . ' . . . 
. . ·_ques~{o!lnaire .·~ere' s~~~l-tt:ed~ · ·· · - ·. · ' · ·. · 
4. : _Respop~e- to · tl').e que~t'ionnaire \h.s . very . favou:~;able'. 
. . . . .,• 
Sugge~ted · .changes .. in. content . were of a minor n~ture. · All · 
• . .. . . ;. .' a . ·~ . I . . . • , , . . . . . • 
such· suggestions ·~ere act~ch upori. ·con·sequently, one· of the ... 
. .. . " . . . . , .' . 
. . ' . -~.ropo~ed_' bopi~·s, .. weeding.~ was · d-elete9 ~r-L~h~ ·. outlin.~, 
_ _ _______ .since.....i.t.-was ~elt -:that _ :this particular topic _should not be · 
., 
1 
included in library· assi~tants duties. .A. mpre ·signifiq,ant 
... . ·· concern . rais~d by the ;espondents ~as . that·. · of the p;opos~d 
.. · 
' .. fo·r~t. 
1i 
It, .was ·gen~raliy. felt . that two separate handbooks,- . 
0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
. . 
·one · for the ,· teacher /librarian. and . one 
~ ·1 . . 
·for, the students 
' ' · would "irivol ve a :. great amount of t'epeti t ·ion and would not he 
... • ' ·' • • • ~ ,P • • • a. . 
particu~a~ly appropriate ~for · the inten.4ed . purpose. · ·'l'h.is 
' • . • • - 0 • • • • • i 
had· already'·'becorne\ apparent .to the wr±:ter b~t .it ha'd been: 
·decid.ed to. await · the . . comments of the pro"fes~i·C:,nals .in the . 
' , . , ' • . • , l .. , • . • , , I . 
• • • • • f • • • • • • • 
. fi:eld ·. before changing t?e initial pla,n. Their . responses 
\ T~ • 
confirmed the writer's ' decision and, .consequently, the" 
. ) ·. \ 
,.Y. 
·-






r"' .. ' 
... 
' • 


















format was change~ and the present arrangement. was. ·?dopted. 
The . present ar~a~se~ent is a simple bandbook design~~ 
. . I . 
particularly f.or t\e ~"se of the s-t;.udents but_ ?n~ whi~h may 
be useful ·for teaaher~ria.ns in the· in:i,.tial instruc-
t-ional period. . lccomp~py:ng the ·handbook · is a brief 
. . \ 
t . 
section ?-es~gned to \ serv~ as .a gu_ide. 'to teac~_ei:'/.libt'arians. · 
. . I 
This section sets forth \ th~ philosophy behi'nd' the use of 
• I . I .. • 
studept q assi~tant$ in t t~e school· -library, est~blishes 
! 
general guiclelines· for 
~ . . ca assis_t~nt prog_ranune nd' introduces· . the st~~-nt - handbook • . 
. . . .. : . .· . . . . :. ~ : . ; . . .. : . . . . >/ 
5 • On the oas s of.· . . the I ll.terature. search .and the 
,. 
'cri ticis;ns . and s~·g~e1~1~ns received. ~z:~~ ·. ~&e· Jl!l·;~~us .. con- . ·:·. 
. I q . . I • • • •• • •• 
. . ' . . . . . . :' ... 
t.ac~s~ .. . tl;le .· . f1r~t dla~~ of " - ~he . han?-l1~?k ! · was . ·prepar~~-~ .. • 
Cop~es of the . draf.t \. wer·e . s ·ent to th. e. pr:ovin_qial: > school· · 
. 1 _, 
library ·consul ~~-~t_, three libra·r _y consultants at th'e school 
\ .. . . . 
board level and six teacher/librarians. Those individuals, l. ~ . 
, I 
with the exceptioq6 off .the ·provincial -school· library con.:. 
.su_ltan~, we.re ~hoaen'\ ~o r~pres~nt the maj~; den·o~in~tional 
s~chool ~s·t~ms ~nd ~~t~ rurcll. and ·urban •areas. . Tl'tese 
peopie, di~ectly· . involt ed. with school' libr~ry servic'e, "" were ' . I . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
a·sJ<:ed. t(? exa~ine . the h~_lidboo~· and respond to . the.-· accompany- ·· 
ing question_naire. 'They also . agre~~ - to sugge~t. . any 
f~ange~:. wh;i.ch i:n ~inion . woui~. improve the · 
handbook.- . Each ·person: ·examined the hangboo}<;. and: returned 
the completed . questionnaire~ A copy of the 













• 6 • . . Res·ponse to ~he handbook was 1very . p~siti..ve. All 
we're in agreement with the gen·e:z;al format and the topics 
which were included. All agr~ed that the ~-andbook would -
. \ . 




:. styie, . and ·'le"'~t of .. d_itficul.t.'y,' · .a ·n'umber .of' sections 'were r \ 
• USed 'wi,t~ 0. 9FO'\P. ~£ JUniOr ai.,; ~t::udents. .secti~nS Chosen \ .. ~ 
particularly because· of their potential. ~or. • 'di.f.ii.cult~' . . \ . . 
' . ' • I ' ' ·• '\. : • ' ' ' ' . ·., . ' ' • ' '',' ' ; : ' . ' ~. ' • ' ' \ 
wer-e .th.ose de~ling "?ith ~he ·.oewey .Decimal System of · Classi- .. 1' 
. ·• ' . . . . 
'~~ .fiqat{pn •. ·. The stud'ents ~~~play~d. rio diffi9~ity: ~jt~ it~~.· .. , , : 
infc:>rf!l~tion. qr . wi.th. Pr'a~t.ic~ Exercis.es · Three · 
' . 
·explanatory 
and· . Five~ · Some. sbudents. e~peri'ence~ · difficulty. : ,~with 
. . .. .(. 
• ' Practic~xe~ci~e Number Four be-clause· ma~y ·of the.' book 
titles w~re~,not specific. As a result of student reaction, 
. "" -
. P~act.ice · Exercise"' · Nurnb'er Four was rev'ise~l' to inclu<le 
. 
specifi"c boo~ titles •. \ 
I . 
The hand):)Ook · iri its pr.es.ent forJll has resulted from the . 
ste.ps · outlined ·above." Sased on · a se·arch ·of related litera-
• • • • 11 • 
t~~~ 'it. , reflects also ·the opinibns 
. , 
·' 
of school library 
con~ultants~ teacher/librarians and-· students of the ·age 
















Organization of the .Report 
' " 
'is report is arranged· in two parts. ·, Part I, 
entitled; THE STUDY I is 
' . 
reported in thre~. chapt~rs. 
. Chapter 1 includc::s Cl. description of the. subject. under con-
~.1!!!""-...-.~: . 
<:":!i?'' ~~4~ration1 the p~rpose a~d objectives of the. ·· project\.' c;t 
.~/ , I. 
· statem~nt of need a~d the methodol:ogy followed. . ~: \- ~ 
· ChaJ?ter 2 reviews . the ~iterature rel~teci' to the estaP-
. . . . . ~ . . -~ . 
l~shing. of .. a · library as-sistant pr:ogr'arrune . as well· as the 
. . . .· •' . . . . ~ ~ .. . 
need for 'such· a ' programme. , ·-This liter.atur~· revie.w is 
. . . . 
report¢d · ':lnc~er t~e fo,l:low'in'g he~dings: · .. 









Th~ Librar.y· Assistant .P~ogranune · · ·' 
. . ' . . .. 
. . . . ~ 
Recrui·ting Library . Assistants . · . 
• I • I ' 
The Trainin.g of Library· Assistants } -
Duties of Library Assistants 
The ·Library Club 
·i 
Rating and Evaluating of Libra"i-y Assistant~ 
f • • • 
8, :ReC:o<;Jnition.<?f Servi!=e• 
Chapter 3 cons.i,st·s. of a summa.ry and conclusions. 
•· 
. . 
Three aJ?pendices are .included · with . Part I. · . Appendix ·.A : .. 
,. 
. consilli;.s oi . let~ers ·, outline~ . and ·~ 'llole·stlo~e~ se~t . t~· . 
prof~s'sionals.in .the. fi~·ld ot'_ s·~hoc:>i• libr~~ie·~. : Ap~~p.ix B 
has :a. ~opy of · a l~t:t~r · fr$:>111 . Bro-'Dart gi ~ing ·permission £~-~ • 
. . . . . . . . ~ . 
. : 
the : u~e of . ma.teri~l ~earirtg a .c::opywright. .Appendix .. c is . 
· . , -
composed of a sample re_cruiting flyer, a sample - certificate 













of se~vice 1 -a !'1ample library assistant. schedule and .. sample 
.. 
rating in~truments. 
Part I I, THE HANDBOOK, · is :designed as a handbook for\ 
the l·ibrary 
' ' ' 
and, asei~tants of· ~ school·· use 
t~acher/libraiiaas. . ~ handbook has two ''sections. 
' . 
The 
Section 1 i·s· ~ddress!3~. to . the· teacher/librarian. · It out-
~ ... • , ' 
line; a' the ~hilo.sopny. behind· a .. i~bz:ary · assis_tan:t programme 1 
. .;.Pra;~de~ . 9ul.~ei.ines ior pie eatabiishing of su~h a pro-
. :< .. ~~amme . a~d . ·JntrQdl;J..ces. the .l)an,dbo<;>k,. sect d. on: ·2 .is tne hand~ 
t ~ . • • • • . • . 
. 
• 
· bo~~ . . which' i~ qes.igned :·."t:c:>~ be. tise.d :: :b~ .te.ac~er (t.ibrar~ans· !ind 1 
.. ' ·. 
· ~tu·d~·~ts. dur~rig the : .inst~tict;iona:1:. ~t.age ~ . t~e 
and .by. th~ ·: lib~~-~~· . ~ss.istan:t~··, ·themselves · ~s ... ~ 




·toq,l aft~r the ·.training ' period ' has beeri. completed. 
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' ' . ;- Introdu.ction " .. 
r . ~ ~ - ,. , . ~"'. . \ 
/ ,; 'inde~:::::: ~e:::::i:nd :~ou.:.:~~:::1:::~~:: :;:~;:::~~ 
·additional demands .em' teacher/librariqns .. I-t is e:x:pect.e.d' 
. ' . . . ~ 
t.. . 
·1 
: .f . that, the_ 'teacher/lib~~ria~· wi}-l "be i~volve~:r.· ·. ill' curricurum ; 
. deveTop~ent· . and ·be active· ~n pr~£-essionai .--~~nce~n~. ·(~t.hiri · . . .. . ~l-
• ' " ' ' ' I • ' ~ 0 ', ·~ • ' •' ~ • • 






the schoo'l an<:l 'cornmunity. .' 'i'he ·. teacher/libr'aJtfan must-. b~· 
D • • , • • , t , • .. . , .' , , , .~ .' .: 
.· f~rnil~a~ with teaching strategie~ .and lear,rling" styl~~ arid"··. 
' • ' q • • .:.......... ' ' • ': • ' ': • • 
• I "· "".. • ; • • 
b~ able- to organize· ... time, res·ou'rces . and ·p~rso~nel in. o'r 'der 
' . 
t:o ·proviqe an educationa~- sez:-vice which· is vita~ 'to 
·'li:· Cj-:' the 
school's ihstructiona}. progranune. 
. """" . : ~. . 
• p 
,• 
. . .. ' . . ·. . .· These demands · requ1re more t1me 
• , I ·· . 
and ef for.t thim 
i! _; ' : ,·, 
one 
. . 
tea~'l\~r/ librarian can p~ovide. · 
~ . . . .. ' 
. Tt!'lioed library a·ss~.s~ants 
., 
are abl.'e . t,'b free the teach~r /librarian from . many r .ou'tine . 
o . . 'c . . 
· c~erical· · and t·echni~al. t..~sks. · :The teach~r/~ibr~ri~n then · 
• f 
has· mo·re ·.time to· devote ·t<;? the 
.. 
aspects . of'. library servic:e ... 
. .. ... . . 
li~eratlire d~al.tng wi~h thet nature ·of ·a. library assistant 
.progr~ffii::ney the se.lect'ion, · training and us~ng 6f · library 
. . . 
·assJ.!}tants .. 
.· ' ·.·,~ 
literatur.e · ~egarding .· It. will. also . review the 
and evaluation of . library ·: 
' ' . ·, .' . ~. ,., 
. ass·i.seants and r~cogni.tion of service performed :·by lib,fa:r;y · 
~at~nts. . ; .. .,. 
'?' ' ' ; 
'- · 
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· ~The Lib~~X Assistant Programme 
~ ' . . . ) 
.. 
. ~ ---:----- \ " :- '\.._ . . ... /'', .J • y ....... ~ - "~ · The . ideal library assistant progranune, .as it was 
: ~ 
. ) · 
, •. 
•' ... 
·.. . . . . 
:_..._, 
-. . 













' . . 
.. . 
perceived by ~ennett (1"93~} a'lmost a half centu_ry ago, is 
one which benefits both the teacher/librarian and the 
assistants themseives. ,, . She maintained that · a student 
assistant can · -"renc;le~ valuable servic~ to •.. [the teacher] 
lib;raria~" {p. :}.)._ In ·re~n~ the stud~nt g~ins a knowl-
-edge of how to use .the library which wil~ serve well during 
,'. '·.~ : h'i~(.he~. -~~~-ool. days· ;and carry over 'to later life (pf 1) ~ 
Over . -a quarter · o 'f. a centul='Y ago, Dougias· {1;_957) ·saw 
. ,, 
. \ 
·the ·teacher/librarian benefit . from .; a succe)"fful . library 
~-s_sist~~ .p*'ograrnrne .since ., 
... 
, J I ' 
A. caref\ollly diroec;:ted plan of student help· makes 
possibl~ ·fuller_ utilization · of the· profef?s'iona! 
services for /which· the ·[teach~r] ' .librarian wa·s ... 
trained. (p. ' 2) · . · ~ . · 
1
_ · ' : . · ~ 
.At ... th~ same . t -ime bEmefi t . accrue:<i - ·to the participating 
~· . ' t •.- . 
. • }~-~~J~ · - • ·• • ' 
stu't!lents ~in'ce the wor~- experi~rice· helpe·d · in their - growth 
. . : ' . 
' · 
and· qevelopment < D'ougla-s statep .that the student ass'ist~nt 
. . . 
programme ·Should be :. designed: 
> _-. _. · · ·- .:: . . • • ' _ : , _:. ) • < . 
1. To- give ·- studenf:s an 'portunity 
. • I 
._thei.r--personal -exper~~n e· •. · 
to broaden 
__: .. . 
. ·- 2, · To ··give pupils an -op .rtunity •to · tiecome more 
. .· adept in the use of oks and ~ibraries. 
• I 
To· provide opportuni t}( ~o . explore. vocational 
interests through -prevocational experien~es .• . 
' . 
To pr:ovide opp_ortuni ty 
satisfactions inherent 
L s 'tudents and tea"'chers· • 
·-
,.. . ' . . foif . exper'ie~eiri9' th~. 
:in service _to :f _e+-low, 
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. . .. 
5. To provide co:..operative · attitudes. b'et'-ll.een t,he 
teq,cher / librar;ian and student's •• ' - · · 
. . . 
.. 





7. ·TO provi.de opportunities for developing a:nd ot>. ..... 
us~ng special sk~lls. 
·, . ~ -
8. TO· provide . increased. and, • . improved library 
service to . the school, community· (p~ 2) ~ 
. . 
Sam~ schools, according 
- . 
Douglas, allow academic 
l ' 0 c::'r~di t i~ !return. fqr library ·work •. She pointts out, how-
ever. 'that . a ·great .<teal ·of· plan~ing" is· required in'. the 
.. 
.. ~ . . ' 
... imp1enientatio.h of such .· a . course~· 
• • .. • • p ' • • 
A course ·of· this · natl,lre 
. . . 
. ·~equires .' wr.it;ten assignme~ts and l(lb :vto:rk'·and i·a . ·n.~t. to'~ 
. '!• ' \ . ' 
. . 
confused w:i th instri.i~tion ·fqr carr.ying. out . vQlunteer·· duties 








Lowrie ' . . (19.6;L) ·.cautions ~gi:dn.st . ·us.ing library assist-
~ ' - . ' ., . ~ . 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ~ 
ai:lts · a~. :•a ~ups1;:i t .ute. ~o~:-- regu:la:r_·· pa~d . clerical assistants" r-
a' ., - • ' ' • • ' • 
(pp.'· l4o...:·l41 >. ·sh~ .believ~s, howev~r-. · tl:lat ·a· well planned 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . ... .. .. . . 
library~ assist.~nt . ' programm~· ·· .. ca~ _do .much ' ~0 . lighten ;some of • 
' . ., . . . . ' . . . . .• . . . . ' . . . . 
.. " . . . . . . . ~ 
.t:h¢ tasks · whi:ch ,qftEm cause.' a ·. [teac~e:J;".l _iibra:rian·, . ·con~ . 
. · . ·.· .· . · . . . , , . . .. ·.· . . . . .· . . . .' ~ ·. 
stai)t.ly · ~i:n . need 'Of· mo~~ clerica1.' as~istance. ,. to.· bog . . down 11 .. . 
!;II ' ' o ' '. I o ', ' ·~ • , ' f '' # ' o 0 I ! 
.(p,-: r·.;.oY .. · • . · · ' .· . • . · ... 
,. .· 
· .Sauride~s · ,( i .9.75.) · ·poi~:ts ·. · out· the . nee'd ·~ £~r·: ·. lib~.ai:y 
' o ._ • - • •' ' ' ... I • '. \ \ •., ' ': ~ ' • I ' • • • ·,, , , , • ' l : • • • •.. t ' • 
·ass.is~a:nt~.'· · - Sh~ iays., .1•~1_1· ~oo. often ·.-the· . ·_c_orps ' ·o.~· s~udent 
.. ' as~~ stante i .s ·. th~· . .on~y~ h'elp whi_ch ~ [ t~a.c~~'r] li~rfr"i"Bn .has 
._:- . (p• ,· 16'?)·.. .saunde':rs·:·als·o ·ins·ist.s '' that · students . w.ill P+Ofi~. 
' •, , • • ~ o o o,!' ' ,1 ~ • • • I} ,;, I • o • ' I , I • "" o ' 
I ~·• ~- -•;-·•, • 
.:· . .front their. work iQ the· l ibra ry • . :._~~y .h<!.Ve _t h ¢ oppor.;tunity 
" . + . . : 
· . 
. ' " 
. ,• 
. of . .viewii-1~ :. mat-~r.iala before~ .they are . circula-teCI, . ·. learn 
o • • '. , • '\ \ • ·, o • , I I • I t' • ~ ' 
. :• 
. ·--
· . . 
. . 
I Jo"' , , 
' . ~ 
,'" , I I 
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about iib:r;:.a.~y usage and gain· experien_ce . iri many. cierical 
. ' . , 
a~d· tec~nical tasks. She claims that the student assistant 
may ~cqui·re trait.,s such . as accuracy, neatness, . initiative 
and responsibility which train him/her fbr future positions 
(p. 163). 
Delap.~;tl9~8) . I) states that - libr~ry assistants can . 
greatly . be·n~fit· the teacher/librarian. • He · ·also bel-ieves 










'p;J:"oviding "esteem to some who might not have it 'other-Wise" 
. ' . 
. ,
(p •. ·1371 • . 
' · . 
. . 
. . = . • '"'' • • 
· a · l'~br~rt··. ~ssJ.stant. progralTU!Ie . requi.r~·s ·. much 
..· ' . 
effort . and 
. . . 
. . guidance.: · from the teacher /librari~n. ·.Ne'vertheless,, 
who ha'lle 
; . . . . - ' ' 
had tlie benefit · o,f such a . pro.gran:une 
··. 
I 
"re.lieve · the staff of •.•. routine work, . so tllat other tasks 
' ... 
.'requir.i~~ •. a higher le'lel . of training. and 
. . . : . . . . . j-
ski.lls dan ·be 
.perf9~in~d •.• by the · adult sb~f·f" · (p. · 42). 
' ,, 
. Freeman spe.aks . 
.. 
.· 
. . poJ;itiv~).~ of r th'e · ·r~~a}-d~. of ·bei._ng. a library assistant • 
in . the school ,She .. :,bcalieves that . volunteer. work 
. \ 
library_ 
.:help~ . ~~e ·. stude~t · "deve~op socially, intellectually I a'd 
· e·~otionally". (p. '40). She. also claims that improved grades·· . 
: ~ . . ... . 
. ·in tpe; Language Arts. area somet.irnes result from a student • s 
. . . . :- ; ·. 
ri • iibr~·ry experience· 
.. . 
···· w.eh~;neyer · (1975) advocates the · use of' student assist-
, ~. . 
ant·s . in 
. \ . mak'ing 
.teabn~rs ..• When 
•'· 
the '!ibra:ry accessible 
' 0 
the·/ te~cher/li:brarian 
"'. . . 
f. 
\ 
to studentJ:l ·and 









assistants can ·keep the · library open and running effi-
ciently. Th'is 'is particularly true in the c~e of the 
par.t-time teacher/librarian wh9 may be absent for days at a 
time. In terms qf rewards, Wehmeyer points out that these 
.. \ . 
pupi1s are not merely assisting ' the 'teacher/-lj.brarian·, 
, ·-.... ---.. ........... 
. . --......._ 
••they are also gaining a 'sense of participa~ion in and 
.. 
respect ~or · the . library [progtamme1, which is more 
. . , 
1mportant than the· work they do 11 (p. 2). 
I . • ;\. 
' . · Recruiting~ibrarY Assistants 
Recruiting the · right 'type of student is ·the first ;j' '< ' 
. . . 
. st~p . in setting 
-~- . · p~~gm~e. . Th~s 
up a~· we1:1: · planned l _ibrary aasistant · · · 
. .· ~~ys •. 
task can be carried " out in a . vari~ty of 
( 
should ·encourage pupils -who show. . interest in and - a~ 
' . 
aptit;.ude' for, library work to sign up as volunteers:. .she 
believes ' that good assi.stants should be encouraged to 
volunteer again . at the beginning of th~ next school year~ · 
In this way experienced assistants. are ~v·ailaple to guide 
. . 
t 
new rec~uits (p. ~2). 
. ' 
Other methods · . of recrui.ting 
t'"eferred to by Dou9l~s include: 
1. Encouraging assistants 
. mem~ers. 








2. Asking teache.rs, . counselors ' o r the principal 
· to recommend pup;ls. · .· . 
.--/"~ : ; 
. I 
--, 
\ ~ ' ' . 
~ .... 
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', ' Planning li~r~ service as a creq'it cqurse. 
A.sk!ng the ttu·d~nt 'council to · co-operat~ in 
appoint.ing a library serviqe conunit.tee (p. 
13). 
22 
recommend-s • that 
-
. • I 
the teacher/librarian Cohen ·(1962) 
publicize staff recruitment Tn order to attract ·pupils. 
E~rly in the, year a gene.ral announcement caul~· be mad~o 
whatever gx:ades are to . be incl-uded i-n the progranune. 
.. . . 
An 
attractive ·f .lye,r ~ar also/. be ~esi9ned . and · posted at various 
locations throughout : the school. Thi~ .. flyer mi ght out'line 
. ' .. 
. . 
. . 
qualificati9ns , · · ·benefits, . - . duties and procedures to- be 
' .' 
followed .in ' ap.t;:):J..y;i.n<j .for a libra~y. a~~.istimt's job (p • .. ar .. 
. : . . . ' ·. . . 
Dougla~·. (1957) a9rees ~it~-· C?hen on the use · 6£ a · .flyer to 
. . . . . .. 
I 
· . st~mula~e interest in , bec.oming a library assistant (pp. 
\ 
" 33-35). 'An exampte of one type of f~yer can~ ·'found in 
· 'Appendix C •. 
· . Some teacher/ librarians require applicants· to write a 
" . . .... . . . 
lette'r s·tating why they wish to be~e . lib~ary assistants, 
. . . . . . . ~ 
and stating ·what they believe their ·qualifications ar:e. 
\ \ . . 
~eachers are asked \ ,to ·sign . th~~ l etter and make any . 
'\ . ·, 
co'tnmen~s . whic~ might ·h~~P the_ t~acher /~ibrarian in dec}ding 
whether to acceJt the? student.. Cohen· supports t his idea. 
. . . 
She maintains that 
. 
The ch:Lldrf:m .-who take the brouble to ·actual.ly 
write a · · le~ter certainly .indicate' suffici,ent 
\ 
interest in _library work ~nd will. usually make 
willing and enthusiastic workers. (p. 9 ) ·. · " 
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After obtaining a list of int·erested students, the 
teacher/librarian 
. ~ 
must attempt .to serect ' the required 
f 
number. Freeman (1915),· Lowrie (1961) and Doug.l,.as {1957) 
I 
all agree that the t~cher should be consulted before an 
assist."ant is selected. Cohen ( 1962) ·and Douglas ( 1957) 
state that the teacher/librari.an shou·ld conduct a personal 
. I . 
interview with ·each candi~ate. During· t'Qe intervie.,.,... the"' 
child may' ·_ be shown a list of rules, a saP~p~e sqhedu·~/of . 
' . ' ' 
, work assignments and reminded pf ·his/her 'responsibilities 
. . . . ' . ·. . ... 
· as a library. assistant. It will also be determined at thi.e 
"' 
time whether ·or, not --~l).e . chfld has the av.ailable · time 
I 
' 
· required for_ library work ('Cohen·, 1~62, p. 9) • . 
Some teacher/librarians give· a qualifying exam. to all 
students who apply (Benezra ao.{i Goodman, 1964, p. ~4). 
Delani:!y ( 1968) c:J,aims that this is an' excellent idea. He ~· 
beLieves that generally . ~peaking "the highe~ the i:nte·l-. 
l • . 
. ligence of the child, 
' I . 
the· bettet' work he will . do in the 
!' 
libra·ry." (p. 138) • ·•· 
• According . to Douglas {1957), in s~lecting ~brary 
helpers the teach~r/librarian should lpok f~ the following 
qualifications: ·~ 
l, Passing grade in all subjects 
'\ .. 























Ability and willingness · to work at his 
scheduled time in the library 
Time to help occasionally before and aft.er 
s ·choGl "" <lilt 
!~frequent absence or tardiness 
Respect . for the .library an~ its rul~s And 
regulations · ~ -
Interest in~ok~~ ·people 
. . 
Ability to·· co-operate· with · the [teacher] 
librarian 
?un6tu~lit~~ . a~cur~cy ~nd deperidabilit~ ·. 
. . 
Reasonable initiative and. observation 
. . \ . . " 
·11. · Cour~e~y 'and a · good. dispbs~tion· ~ 
. . 
12. 'rhe ~e.spect .. of other pup,i~ 
• l .l~ Neati}ess and cleanliness.· in appearance 
.. 
' . 
·. · 14. Legible handwriting · (p. 13) • ' / 
'24 
. I , 
Douglas ·· (195'71 si;.at.e ,s that 
candidates have· been el:iJnina:t;,~d, th.e 
af~~~suc~e~sf~l 
daily needs of the 
library must .be taken into· ac;count. The te'acher/librariah " 
. . ' . 
must now c~ns.ider a~ailab.i1ity of students and special 
. 
skills that ·some . may have in o~d~r · to make up a workable "-f 
~ ' ' 
schedule ' (p. 14). 
Cohen (1962' 1 advises ·that· ·the teache~/librari'an should 
loe flexible · in· sele~ting.potenti~ll library ·assistants. She· : 
,. 
says: . ' . 
. dccasionally it may be advisab\le to accept a 
. 15hild who expresses o;-aliy . some inte,rest . in· ·. 
library, wor~ but does not have enough applicat-ion 
or .initiati.ve to write ·a letter·.· •• but who. ; '.would 
benefiti frbrn · partid.pati on in · li,brary .. wor k (p. 
9 )· • -\ •• 






' ~· ' 
25 
On the same topic, Co~n further adds._ that "children· 
who express some -interest ~n library work should qe chosen 
.but selection should be do~e on the basis of· observed" needs 
fas well" (p •. 10). A teacher may · feel, for example,· that. a 
. slbw reader may ne"ed extra exposure to books to discover 
. . . 
his/her int·erests and that library work may help to bring 
t~is about, or, a child with emoti9nal problems may be 
helped by the responsibility · of · libr.ary _work. A teacher 
. . . 
may feel that ' a" pupil who_.is not intere-sted in reading may 
be · e~couraged by working with. books · (•cohen, 19~·2, p. 1· 6) • 
Douglas (195.7) and Cohen (19~2) agrf?e that · the t:\Umbe:t: 
'and·. age' of ··l!:b_r .a:I;"y a~sist'an~s wil~ vary with school si,~e, 
. " . . . 
thE7 tea~h~r /ii,b~~i~n~ ·s ·prefer_ence~ and . . :the .respons~bili~ 
. . ,, 
. ties they are . given. ·- 'They . both claim that ~ period of 
expe_rimentation may befo're the 
teacher/librar:i,ari decides on the number' of assistants· 
he/she ·wishes to employ • 
. • 
The Training 'of Library Assistants 
The type of training provided · for library . assista'nts 
is crucial to the success of the p:r::O.gramrne •. The length 
of the .. tr\ining period W:i~l ·depend on the ·amoun-t:- of ti.me an 
incli \7idual t_e~chef{_;)bra~~n ~a1;1 'devote to the t:ask as .well 
as the ·11umber of J(,tiq/ohe. wisheS to assign. 
· cohen ~ f962> . ad~o?ates train'ing ·assistant~ .. indi vidu":' 
'ally rather than in grou·ps. . She also states that . if .forma~~ 
~. 
( 




library lessons are taught during th~ regular class library ~ ['] 
period, only oral re~iew will be necessary in the teaching 
. 
·of some . tasks . 
.. 
Whef} ~n assistant is . given a task, the 
procedure is expl~in~and repeated when necessary. Cohen 
-------also dis~ses the use of weekly meetings, where duties ar.e 
• I 
explained to fibrary assis~~nts a~ a group. The disadvan-
tage of this method, she notes, is that meeting~ . are~ 
. ' . ~ 
dif.f-icult to ·arrange and by th~ t1me a specific•' task . is 




Do'uglas (1957) disagrees·. ~ith Cohen {1962). ·on· · the 
. . 
·topic' · o'f individual _, i~stfruction. . She feels th<it much of 
~he ·te~cher / ~i~ra~.i,an is' ti~e· ~rid · e~er9y is l.9st '~n repeti- . 
• • • • l 
.. 
tion. She feels that library assistants shou't¢1 meet 
\egularly as a: group for the purpose of ins'truc;=tion. Some· 
schools have a week.ly activity period ·and arrangements 
could be made to meet at that time·. In other schools, 
members meet with the te~cher/libra-rian during half . a lunch 
• 
pe~iod (p. 15). I 
Dougl~s · · (195 7) believes· 
. req~ire .·consia'erable indi vi¢tual 
~. 
the start of the programme·. (p~ 
I I 
0 
t ,. ' ' 
this ~.oint also (p. 42): . 
• 
that .liJ:?rary assi\tants 
guidance particularly .. at 
.15); (1975) makes 
. Some teache.r I librarian's prepar.e a handpook . 'or man~~l 
for· ys·e ~n training studen·&-·_assi~tants. · Douglas 
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then has accessAto a w1itt~n description of·how a task is 
performed arid can refer to it whenever the need arises. 
Douglas (19fi7) claims that a library a~sistant's _handbook 
or manual not only gives · direction ''it also gives [th e 
student] confid.ence and security" (p. 15). 
The Duties· of Library Assistants 
• 
\ 
After selecting :tne:· desired . numbel!' of • inter:ested 
student~, the teacher/librarian must decide what tasks 
. . ,
· theJ will be requir·ed to perf~rm. : These basks will yary to 
lo. • •• 
suit-' the' rndiv.idual 'teacher)librarian and specific .school 
.'situati-ons. 
Douglas (~95 7 j lists the .· ~ervices which library 
assistants can competently perform: 
\- . 
1. Circulation Services 
.. . 
2. Sheivi'ng Services 
3. Rob+ Services .. 
4. ~~·Mate_~ials . . . 
B?ok - Processing .Services 5. 
-~ 
6. · Magaz'ine and. Ne.wspaper . Services · 
7. Information File Services · 
B •. Audio-Visual Services 
·9. . Publicity. and Public Rel.ation .Services. 
10. Reference ~Services 





••• • • w 
... 
.• 






(\ 12. Catal·oguing . Services 
13. General Clerical Services (pp. 3-10). 
, 
In order to attract and maintain an enthusiastic and 
efficient pupil staff, the teacher/ librarian must plan an 
.. 
interesting and instructive programme o" dutie~. 
This ·point ·is empha_sized b~hen. · (1962) who feels 
that " .• .'only well. defined tasks should be assigned 'and 
, . • '<) 
each jo~ must be t~ught ' ·,thoroughly" {pp. 17-18). She also 
"' ~dvocates ·rotating ·jobs frequentJ.,y in order ·to provide . . a 
) 
v~riety ·of e;,s:peJ;iences and {llaintain inte·rest. som~ 
. . ~ 
. teacher/librarians prefer' weekly . rotations~; .· others change 
. . ,. . . 
~- .;, job~ on a i"Onthly b~sb (~oh.On; lri; p; ~9) • 
., Cohen {1962) a-lso recommendS"' praise for work well done 
and caut·ions that careless work by library assistants must 
not . be tolerated (p. · 18). A. sp±ri t of enthusiasm and 
co~operation should :be encouraged in ord.er to provide . a 
vital library• ·programme 'serving the whole school (Brewer 
and wir+is, · .. 1970, p. 24). .f 
D~l'a.ney . ( 196.8_) believes that a good training programme 
and judi.cious ~ssignment of ·tasks make for an efficient 
' library assistant: programme, He 
can be averted . if the student 
·expected of bim/he·r (p. 137). 
l • 
say~ . tha~ m~n~:::lems 
knows exactly_ ~is 
. . 
, . . •. 
' : ,, 









The Library Club 
In some s~hools, ~a library club is ~anized and 
conducted as one of the regular school-sponsored clubs. 
Generally, such cl-ubs are found in 
schools. Douglas ( 194.9) identifies. a th):'ee~ fold purpos 
~ .. a l~braJ;y ' club: 
to sponsor ·a gt,ea-t;:.er interest among ~he students 
in the use of books and library . service,~ to 
stirnu,late· r~ading interest and . to improve the 
library _se:rvice of the school. (p. _26) . · 
She suggests ··that any student may_ .join the club and 
. . ; . ' :rne.mbers~ip ·is m~int~ine4 br at te~ding . m~~~ings' · a~ a·· p·a~rtic;i.:.. · ;, 
. . . 
. . 
pating . in club acti vi tfes. Of:f·~~ers : are ·el.ect.ed at the 
beginning. ·of eacn semester and committees ·.se·:t up (p. ?6). 
:According to ' Douglas (1949) the f~tl~wing ·committees 
ma'y be / drawn . up to promote and improve library service:· 
Programme· Conunittee, Book Comrnitt.ee, Magazine Committ:ee, 
Scrapbook . " Comm~ttee, Pu~city · Committee. Co-operation 
~Comnii·ttee · and Sociai Committee (pp. 26-27) •.. 
. \ .•. . 
- Be~nett (1938) ~gr~e~ ~~at' 1hes·e . clubs. can .be . very 
effective and 'that each perso~~uld be allow~d to choose 
the conunittee an · ""'hich ·he/she _pre.fer~ to ~ork. She advises 
t.hat 30 should be~he maximum· number of . students accepted 
--for a library club. narger clubs~ she recommends, may be . 





















Delaney (1968} cautions that· a good assistant may not 
~ 
Nevertheless 1 this student 
should be al'lowed to ' work in the library since "some o:f-~-the 
best assistants belong to the band, the drama club er some 
. ~ 
other club" (p.; · 139). . Delaney also !3-dvocat,es 20 or 30 
st\ldents as a reasona-ble number for such/ 4fl club (p. 
,---
139) •· 
.Rating and . EvAluating Library Assistants 
'-
··Douglas (1957.) s-tates · that whil'e · it .adds to the 
te~cher/librarian's. workl~d; a. . Plan for rating · and 
evaluating library assistants' will .prov~ . wor.thwhile (p . . 
17). E~amples of ra~ing i~struments can be found in The 
Pupil" Assistant· i 'n the School Library, by the sam~ author • 
., . 
See Appendix C. · 
Cohen (1962} reports that ·in some ·schools library 
\ 
assistants answer . a · se·l ~ evaluation given twice a year. 
The second qui·z is a repetition of the · fi.rst and shows each 
student wher~ and to what ,exte11t he/she has improved (p. ~ 
2 3 } . .' Other teach~r I lib'rar ians, a~cord ing to Cohen & ·~q..eC?k 
· , . • I • • • ' 
their ·helpers after· ~ach work period, ·.ass.igning" a GCG9od)1 
. . 
F .( Fair) 1 ·or P(Poo~). After a . pup.il receiv,es th-ree P' s 
he/ she is ·dismissed·. Most · teacher/librari~ns ·, · h ·owever, 
~ave nl> formal rating system. and rely on their own observa-
tions as to whether an ~ssl~tant ~ng a gbod . ~ob 
p 
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Recognition of Service . 
Douglas ( 1957) believe~ that reQardless o~ the way ., 
.. . 
.in which ft is.-~arried ·out "some plan o~ .recognition for 
I 
the ···service given should be provid~d" (p ~ 17). ·Although 
. : 
there ar.~ intt-insic· ·satisfactions in liora~y ~e.rvice, ther~ 
should be tangible re~~ra~ as well, .she maintains. · She 
. . . ' . 1). . ' 
makes r .eference to s.uch pral!tices as .awardipg 'badg·es, · pin:s. 
and 11Certificates of .·servic:;e•r · at"' -~e . year . . ~nd 




· Freeman · (1975) · ag~ees . . with ·Douglas .{1957.) .6n .. tni~:-. 
. . . .· '• . . . . . .. 
. ' . . . . ' . . . . . . .· . . . 
poin·t. ~ She rec~nu:nends simple s~af£_ 'parties thr:oughotit . . the· 
. . ' . "" . . . 
• • . t • • •• ,. • • 
year a·s a means · of keeping' morale high,. Freeman advo<;:ates 
givirfg a ' special award, such as · an engt"aved . trophy · t.o· · 
library a,~sistants , who _ha~e s 'e.rved _,~or 
.
. \ ; . . 
. ~ 
two· full" 
., (p. yea'rs, 
.. ,
c. 43). , 
The 
. ·, . . ...... ........ ·. 
of · · literature : related to the arn.<;nint i'S 
'l. 
small . and inost of it is .· r .epeti:tive. .,.z.ournal articles are 
brief arid 




superficial. Much of the literatur~· ~is dated 
. i . p· · . ' 
been writ~en . aince ~B. 
lit~ratur~ r r~v~ew ·~ · revealed 
\ 
,agreement 
o • • •, r .I • 
authqri ties in· the lfield on the following points: 
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. :_ . 
' . 
.. 
!· A well planned, carefully sup~rvised library 
> 
assistant programme can . be of value to t)le participa,ting 
. . 
' pupils, the teacher/librarian and to. the school.· 
2.. Although recruiting, . selecting and training 
library ass~stants is a responsibili~y.requiring much time 
. \ . . 
~ ·and effort· .on the. pa'rt· of . the · teacher/librarian, · the 
. . • , 
results will enable. the library to function more effec-
• . I . . \ . 
tiv~ly, . thereby : providing bett,er .se+v~·ce to ' pupils-·: and 
~~ • • · ' f' • ; -.; • • ~ 
· · ~t~~cher.~ •. ( . . : ~ 
, 3 • ·" The number of ·· 'iibrary a_s~istants . and their age 
.. :. levels which a teach:r/i~bravan. ~Y e.;I>lpy w:n' ~ary wit~ 
;. . . school, ·. si-ze; the· · teacher I librarian • s . ·prefere'nce and." the 
.··r- ./ 
, .· S;-; ~- .. /~,·:. te~;ponsibilities assi~ned. . ' · > :.~·-~--- ·· 
.~:' J· · ' ·' 4. So~e tyi>e ,;f \fecog,J.tion · shoUld 'be \)iveh to 
· · .' .. · .:-:. ·:. : stpderits who ser~ as · libr~ssis.tants;"· ·\ .· 
· , 
· . · ·' ' ·I • · · o· 
yo- . · . •· ·· 5. Ad~q.iatle .'t~~ining · is ·crucial- to the .... ~~cce~s·· . of a 
"\ ,, "library:. ass1sta t progra~. 
~ \ , .. . •, ' • I 
~,'· • 6· ... A handbook or rnariual can be of . b'ene·fit . to library 
!' • .--· •• ~ • • • 
:t •:•.,, i o t\'~0 , ' ' : I o 
a~s'ist-an;ts as a .source 
. \ ... . . ' . 
•' ·... \ .. ~--'~: 
j 
..j 
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C.HAPTER 3' 
, , .•. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLPSIONS ... 
\Summary 
School library seryice in Newfoundland has improved· 
tre~en~o~!Y in t~~ last de~e but it is still a long way~ 
from ' the .ideal. While most schools now have some part of · ~ 
r ~ . : . , , 
:.. 
,.. 
. . . 
• 
·the• physical ·'.plant · designated as a libra·ry, fe}i have full 
·ti~e · . ~rof!'!s~iona1. -~~ople t-o de~-~~d .. a.dministe.r . those 
-~.i~rai.ies·: an~ . to i~plemeht libr~ry progd es · for ~eachers 
. . ~ \ . . /\ . rrayun .· · , u 
· ~ • c"' f • a~d students. 
Teac~er/llbrariaris a~d others responsible for library 
' \ I 
service often hav'e little o.r" no time to develop 'libra'ry 
I • 
.. ~rogrammes and work with teac~ers and students·b~cau~e · most l ~ - . ., 
of : the little 'time they h~_v;e must be spent perfor~i.ng 
' . 
clerical · ana·administrative tasks. 
. - . 
,. 
Tasks such as .del.iver-
ing audio-visual equipment, · r le .servin.g library ··materials and 
~ . . .. ' · ' " 
cir.culation r~utiri~s do not ~equire p' ro£1' s'iona~l . tr~ining 
. · . ~ ' . . \ . . 
. .. . . 
yet they mu~t be ca.ir.ied · out systematically'\in order to 
' ' ... \ , , AT 
operate\ C\n : ef£i.::ient sch:O~l.. l.ibrarr • . \ . \ 
. 
' 
An· e .ec.t.iV:~· · ~i~.ra;y as~istarit p,rogramme can'\d'o much 
• . . . • I • . I · t 
(:.~~~.e~~eve ·. he . t·eache~f.~ibrari~n. ~f . m~n: p£ · thea~ .· ~~-~e consum1.ng, . ·re ti tive~- · 'tasks·.. . Tra1.ned l1.brary assl.s·tan-ts ' • • ' ' ' • • ' • . .. ;! ~ • • , .' • I • I t:J" 
~ can· . -~ J?:~rform . ·. these · ·· .dutie.s,· · ·· t;'her~by · fr~elng · _ the 
' / .. ~ ...... , • ' , •• ' .,.. I 
/ .' · \ .. teacher/lib.~a:r/ia~ for more professional 'work with students 
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A review of related literature revealed str~ng support 
l for a library assistant programme. an? identified the· tasks 
~hich may' tbe effectively c'!-rried out by studen1;.s who h~ve 
' been trained to do s.o. The literature. empha·sizedl · howeve~ 1 
· that careful training is .crucial to the success. of such a 
programme and recornme~ded a handbook or manuaL as an ~~d in 
the ~~ain~ng,of st~dent a~si~ants~ 
T~is project was · desi.gned to _prepare .such a handbqok 
. .. 
'for us~ in · a .librar¥ ~ssistant tr~ining progr.amme· and · t~'l!' . 
... \ • 'I 
to fil~ ~ need of those ~irectly inyolved in school ·library 
. . service in 'thi's ."p~ovincel particularly those with 'littl.e or 
po p;ofe~sioJ1al · t _rai.rting. 
• who hap a 
confirmed the ·:need for such ~ handbook. 
i 
. . This handbook is meant to 'be an aid to 
. . \ . 
"'· teacher/l.ibrarians and to · library assist~nts during the 
. . . . \ . . . 
l~itia'l trainiAg · p~ri.od and as· .. ~ reference · tool for ·the 
·assistant~ a·fte~ .th'e · traip-~hg :pe~iod has ended.' Included 
along . wi ~h .the\ .stUdent · h~ndboo~ . iS· •• a. ~ection ' .for . the-
teache~fubr~ria1. . This sectiqn . outlines ' the philqsophy 
behind a: ~ · l:i~br.ary\ assistcflt pro~rad 1 provides guidelines 
for the 
. . \ 













lni tial;Ly, the plan was. to develop two se~erat:e hand-
books, one for te,A"ch~·r/librarians . ~nd one f~ library 
assistants themselves. In the course of the development of 
I" 
" .. . 
the..--,project, this plan was revised and the present library 
\., 
assistant handbook-.. accompanied by a section for the 
teacher 1 librarian was pte pared. A ~er 
follo~ed -i~ the development . of the proj~ct. 
are ·outlined below. 
of steps was 
These steps 
1. . Confirmation of a genuine need was sought by con-
tacting ~0 .. peopl~ - in th.e . field of school libraries. 
. . 
Included in t.1lis group . wer~ the provincial school . library 
0 • , 
. . 
· consultant, .library .consultants at the school board level 
and teacher/librarians. These individuals were chosen to · 
be . . . representat1ve of the 
, 
.major denominational school 
SyStemS 1 a.nd bOth Urban and rural areaS • It was believed 
... 
that the provinc.ia~ - school iibrary consultant -would be able 
' 
to assess the g ·eneral need in the province. ,· 
2. A literature search was conducted in order to 
·t 
determine what authorities in the field of school · libraries 
. . " 






The Library- Assistant Prog.rarnme 
Recrui tin:t' brary AsSistants 
--
Selecting Li ary Assistants 
d. · p Training Library Assistants 
- . 
e. Duties of ' ~ibrary AssiStants 
. 
£. The Library Club 
I , I 






' g. Rating ind Evaluating Library A~sistants 
Recogn~~~on of•Service . 




nary outline of the handbook was developed. This .outline 
• 
.I 
was sent for · examination and critical response to the 
pr~vinclal schoo_l -librai-i_,.c~ns~ltant, 19 library . consult-
/ ... __ \ . . . 
·, ' . "" : '. . . ' 
ants -at· the· school board level . and 9 · teacher /librarians. 
. . . . . . 
~ ' . 
These individuals, wit\\ the exception· 9f ~he provincial 
sch~l lib¢rY: con~<1lt,;~~· ~ere .cho•~n to b.. ~epresentative . --> 
of· t~or denominat1.onal school systems_ and ·both urbanl 
. ' . .· .· . :. . 
and, rural areas. c6pies w~re , a:J,.so ·submit~eo to ·.a school 
library supervisor from British Columbia ·as well as · a full 
. 
time teacher/librarian from that province and 
~ -
teacher/librarian ~rom Manitoba~ An accompanying question-
. . ' 
naire requested constructive 
. ' 
crii;.icism appro-
p~iateness of topics and general format of the ~andbooks• 
l . 
A ' copy of the questionnaire can be found . in . Appendix :A. 
Responses were received _from all to whom the outline and 
' 
questionnaire were subm~tted. 
,, 
. . 
4. · Response to th~. questionnaire was very favourable • 
. S~gges.ted')nancj'es in corttept were of a minor nature. All 
such ~;estions "?ere 'acted upon. Conse~~ntly; o?e of the 
proposed 't:opics I Weeding I ' was . deleted from the outline 
'\ 
, " I 
' since it was felt that t}lis particular topic shou.ld not be 
included in library· assistant duties., }\ more significant 




format. It was generally felt that two separate handbooks, 
one for the teacher/librarian and one for the students 
wo.uld involve a gr~at amount of repetition and would not be 
particularly appropriate for the intended purpose. This 
had already become apparent to• the writer but it had been 
decided to await the' comments of the professionals in the 
'field before changing the initial. plan·. Their responses 
c;:onfirmed the · writer• s cliecision · _and, consequently, . · the 
. 
format was ch~u~ge9 ~d th~ present arn\ng1ement was adopted. 
The · . pres·e~t arrange·ment · is: a siinple. ·han.dbook designe~ 
particularly fait · the use ~f thE! s~~de(\t.s · but one which may ,r.. 
'be usefui . for teacher/librarians in the initial· instruc-
tional period·. · Acc~mpanying the handbook is a brief 
section designed to serve as a guid'e to teacher/librarians. 
-·This section sets forth the phi~losophy behind ,the· use of 
-
student as~istants' in the school library, establishes _ 
genera·~ ~ .guidelines for the setting up . of a library· / 
a .ssistant;. .. :P.~ogramme and ,!_~traduces th'e student handbook. / . . 
· 5. On the basis or the literatu·re ·search · and the 
/ ' 
cri ti'cism~ and . suggestions rectei ved from the va~ious cori-
. . ·. ~ . · ; 
tacts, t~e first draf~ of the handboqk was prepared. 
" Copies of . the draft ; _were sent 'to the ~rovincial school 
library ~onsulta~t, . . / thr~e libr~_ry consultants at the ·school / . 
t,eaOhe r /librarians. · Tho.s<i indi v~a-~ ·· ,. · . ...  ·bo~r~ level and six 
with the exception 
. ' . . 
of the provincial school library con-
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' 
school· systems and both rural and · u -rban areas. , These 
people, ~c~ly _involved-with school li~fary service, we~e 
asked to examin~ the handbook and respond to the accompany-
ing quest.ionnaire. · They also· agreed to sugge'st . any· 
. \.__...-~ 
changes _wbich in their opinion would improve the handbook. 
Each person, examined the • , .......... •.J handbook • and returned the 
' 1 d . . , . 
comp ete qu.es t1.onna1.re. 
' ' 
.A . copy of the ques:tionnaire can .. 
be found in App·endix ·A •. 
6. 
/:..;- · 
Response to· the ha.ndbook :was v_ery p_osi tive. AL-r· · 
/ . ~ · 
were in - agreement with t'l:le ~enera.l ·· forma_!.' and . ~!le ·: 'topic~- ~ 
which were . . included. Al.l . · agree.d that th~ . h_a.'ndbook wou.ld 
. l;>enefi t both the. te~cli~r/-libr~rian' and the ~t'udeilt. ~ssist-
/S:nie·.· There were no substant.i ve changes suggested by · the 
examiners. 
•• 
_Favo1,1.rable. commelts were - made regarding the 
handbook. The t:es·pond_eqts described it as "very comprehen-
sive," "a great handbook," "a very ·good job" and "a ·noble 
effort which will be ~eli recei.ved by t.e~cher/librarians. 11 
. ' 
/·:The·· .provincial school l~brary consultant expressed . the 
.
·\ · ./. /- ~elie'f /th.lt "this .· work· wil•1 be .a ~a1uab1e t,oo~ . for .1the 
/ . teacher librat:ian in . t.he trainl.ng · of · students arid a 
reference for students once they have been tra~·ned. 11 
t 
. . 
1. To determine student response to vocabulary, 
styl,e, and l~v-el of . difficulty, ·. a number of sections ·were 
_used with. a . group ~f J~ni'or High stut;tents. 





we·re · .those . dealing witl:t · the J?~wey Decimal system ·of 






Classification. The students . d.ispla/l no difficulty with 
the explanatory information or with Practice Exercises 
Three and Five. Some students experienced difficulty with 
Practice Exercise Number Fqur becam~e many of . tne book 
titles were not specific~ As a result of stud~nt reaction, 
~ 
Practice Exercise Number Fo'ur was revised to· i,nclude 
sp~c'ifiq book · titles. 4. 
_ ........ 
. /' 
. .. Th~ h~ndboqk_ ~n its : pr~se/orm has· res.ul·ted .. fronl the 
steps outlined above. · Based . on a search .. of rela~ed ·litera-
. . ' . ' 
.. . fure .. it I:~-flects- . ·also'. the _.opinions . of . schqol ~i'brary 
consultants, ~ teacher/librarians 
group fo~ . wnom . it 0 is 'in tended • . 




of the ag~ 
. 
The handbook was ·designed to meet general needs and 
gen~ral situations. ~ 
•' 
I~ ·can, . howev~r '· be ·adap·ted to the 
.- individ~al . . n~eds of parti~ular . schools. · -I_t is .not, .. no~ was 
~ 
it int~~ded to be,· a _ magic soXutiqn ·to _th~ frustration's and . 
problems ·.as~ociated with . individual school libr.ai:-y. situ-:-
. . . . . ' . . . . . . 
ations. No handb9ok can 'solve the problems experienced by 
... .. -----
overwoi:'lted teacher /librarians .• ·· Evet'y reasonable atte-~pt 
t / I . 
\ . 
. has been made to ·include .all. -releyant_ topics an~ <fo · adopt a · 
style w]1i'ch ~ill'_ make · ·th~ han~book practical a:nd useable by 
tpe s 'tude.,nts with a · minimum of help. . It .is quite -possible, . · 
· however, that · its use in · 'the school library . will · reveal 
· . 
.. 







weaknesses which are not now apparent, in which case ; 
revision may be .necessary: 
. ' . A well trained group of school libr~ry ass1stants can 
be a grea:t as:is~t to .the feacher/librarian. Traini~g these 
students, however; is a demanding tas~ requiri.ng mu.ch time · 
.Ond effort;. This bandl>Ook .was designed ~o. facilitate~ 
enhance that trainirig · so that the teac~er/librarian is "'· 
. . . ' . 
. . • ~.PPorte~ b~ a .team ·. of\ ~ffiCi~rit. ass,istari~ho share the 
m~ny tasks ·. involyed- inf:.h~ ·oper,f..tion of a ~~h~ol .librat::r· 
Freed . frot:t\ many : routine .-~hor.~s., the teacher/librarian will · · ) 
• • ; l - • • 
' I • .. 
lta,ve. the · ~ime t:o become involved in. provid~ng a dynarn~c 
· library. programme for st_udents.·a~d\e. a,cher_ s. ·. t/1' \ . . . . . . . . . 
. ' 
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, 2p Ridge Road I 
St. John's, Nf ld. 
AlB 2H5 I 
\ \ May' 6, ~98~ ~ l 
. ) . 
. \ . 
. . . I . , 
, 
. Dear 
· I am a Graduate_.stud'ent in Lear-ning Resoul\des, Faculty 
of Educat~on, Membri.al University. As part of the Master ' s 
degree . in Education, ·r am undertaking.4 a project to develop 
a handbook ·for a library assistants'.' tr.aining. pr~gramme. 
The p~an is to design a simp1e handbqok for · ' . 
. t?acher /lib:arians as ·wel1 as a handbook for the f¥.se of 
l~brary aeSlstants themse1vee. These 'handbooks W3.11 de~l 
with both the philosophy and procedures invo~ved i\n _such a 
progranune, and will . develop necessary· guide1ines epr the 
imple}tlentation of the same. . 
' / . 






I realize that .- this is an extremely . busy time 9r you 
an.d -I am. somewnat reluctant .to make this request no . 
' , 
• • • However, before proceeding' with this project :r 
~nxious to have ·the type of responses · which only yo 
able to . 9~ve. For that reason ,~ I ask you if. you wo.u d be 
.kind enough to exam!ine the _,propose.d .outline and comjlete 
the accompanying qllestionnilire. I would be most 
~prec~ati·ve if you could do so by May 31. ' / 
Thank ·you for S"our time and consideration. 
I> 
















26 Ridge Road 
St. John·' s, ll1fld. 
AlB 2H5 , .,., : 
May 17, · 1 984 · 
( ... --
j. 
· As part of· the requirement for tAe .f;:1.Ed •· in Le-arning 
Resou~ces, I have pr~p~red a handbook for use in~ iibrCPry· 
assistants' tr~inin~ p~ogra~e. ~. 





1. That it contain sufficient detail to make it· 
useful to teacher /librarians as arr· aid 1n- tl'u!' 
train;ing of library assistant~ • ·· · .· :-~__;!/ 
2. 
l -
That i. t be written in a manner which will permit 
it to be used by children. both ' as a text dui'lng 
the initial ·t:r:aini.ng period and as a reference 
after the basi~ training has b~en comp~ete,d.. - . 
Whi 1e des~ne(l for the Junior High student, the hand-
book •can, however, be adapted to suit specific school situ.; ,.. .. 
' ations as well. as the a needs of the· indi·v:idual · 
·teacher/ librarian. · 
It is hqped that the handbook wil1 pro;id~ a guide · so 
that after the children h~v:e r~ceived -the· bas ,i.e training, 
only occasional. direction from the teacher/libr~rian will. 
be . req~ir~d. ' 
The handbook is now in rough draft form. Problems 
, with typin<;J, ·figures and lay-out ·will be co~ected in the 
final draft. Illustrations will be included' and the hand..-
book will. be made as attractive as possible. }···: 





















. . . 
I. 
:i 
. • t, 
' . ~ / .: 




r. ~e fin~l draft, wi~l be accompanied by a section 
addressed to the teacher/lib'rarian. This section will 
include topics of interest such as ~ the recruiting, training· 
and sch_eduling of library assistants • 
. 
, I realize. that you are -extrerne.ly busy at this time, 
ana I am relqctant to ask for your help. · However, in order 
to compl~te ·this project and in order to rna~imi~e its use~ 
fulness , . I rea.lly need the reactions and sugges-tions from 
professionals in ~~e fiel4. 
. . 
I am, therefore; as:king for your co-operation an_d 
assistance. Would you be kind enough to examine the. rough. 
copy and comp~~te · the ... ~ccornpanying questlo~paire? ·.r. would ; 
be most, appreciative if you could'· l;"eturn · the· questionnaire·;.., 
to -me by JuRe 7, 1984, pr ' as -soon as .you possibly ca~. · You 
may .dispos.e of the ha'ndbook' a:e .you see fit. rtwill provide. 
you ·with. a· .. ·copy of· ·the .finished product. a;t a · -later. date; ' 
. . . ...... . . 
Thank you ,for your time and c·onsid~ration. ,/ · ·' : ··. · 
·'\ .. . 
.. 
. . . .' 
" ., 
. , .. , 
•• 
.·..,.· 
. t lt .· 
. • ·' '"r . 
. ·.· 











.. . . 
• ·_ ' . "' 1 YO\~rs . tru~y, . 
~gela Kimse.lla 
• 
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' . 
develop~d under the follow~ng headings: 









1. The Library A~sistii.nt 'in the Sch'ool • 
~- 2 • . Recrui.ting Library Assistant·s. 
-3: ~electing Library Assistants • 
4 o . Trl=!-ihing L.il?rary .'Assistants_. • . 




. ·.· - ~-r 
' I 
... 
.. ' . 
The ca,rd ca:t·alogueo.-
The Dewey De~imal ·System. 
At~ oHe~dce . . · · · 
(a) .. Circulatio.n o : ... r 
(b)_ Shelvlng. · 
. : . 
(c) Floor -Duties. 
. (d) Proc.e~sing New. Mate.rial·s • 
.• 
.· 
.. •{e) ' 0 \' ' ~The Ca~e and Repai_r · of Librax:y Mater'ials • 
, 
" . ~ . (f) . . Clerical ·· outies. 
' . ' , . 
. {g). , Audio Visua'! . Equipment .C\nd Materials. 
. . ' . :JI. ' . \ 
(h_) : ~e.ding the . ·'collec~.i_on. 
( i) · Inventory. , 
. . 
. ( j ) Promoting . t~e School: Library .• 
(k) . . . . .Magaz~nes an~ Ne~sp~pers. 
( l) . Reserv.e· . M~terials . 
(m) The Reference' ~ea. 
(n' ':t'h·e VerticaJ. · File • 
r . 
' ~-
" .. : . 
~ -. 
. ! 





















9 . .. . fb 'b . • Practice .Ex!!rc1ses r L1 rar.,y Assl.etants. ' · 
., 
10. Evaluation P~ocedures. 
11.. Reward . For a Job Wel·l Done • 
The · library assistants' handbook will consist of a 
. 
simple, ~ilu.strat::~d ·guide which the library ass:i,stant can 
l 
use . 'as ·a point of reference. The topics included wi·ll . be 
, ~;nei~lly the same . a~ th<?~e i~dicat~d . abo~e. . It is hoped 
that the ' propos~d-handbook will direct the saudent assist-
ant's.' . work ~o. th~t · o~ly oc~'as:i,onal help from the librarian 
will b~ req~lred. The .handbook w.ill deliberately ' be kept 
'~uff.ibiently. general so· that . 'pra"'~edures may. 'be adapted to 
. . . . ' ' . 
individual needs. Since·.it is· intellded as a' guide, it will 
make ·no · attempt 'to be :exhausti.v:e • It .will ·' be or~anized 
~ ' .. 
under~ the· following headings: 
J 
. . 
1. The . Library : Assis~ant in · the School. 
2. So Yo.u Want to -be ·a Library Assistant. 
\ 
3. Rules for _. Libr?try Ass:hstants. 
' 
4-· The Dewey · Dec*-'m~.l System. 
5. · The·card·Cataiogue. 
6. · .Library Behaviour . 
· . 7. · Areas of service • . 
/ 
. . 
(a) . Circul~tion. 
'- · ' (b) ~ Shelving • 
. ( ~) ·/.F~oo~ · Dut.i,es. ~ . 
., ' 
. (d) ' ·Processing· New . Mat~rials. · 
·• 
' . 
·. (e) 'Care and Repair · of Library Materials •. 


































(f) Clerica~ Duties. 
(g) Audio-Visual Equipment and Materials. J. 
(h) Weedirig the Collection. 
(i)' Inventory. 
{j) ·Promoting the School Library. 
(k) Maga~ines and Newspapers. 
(1) Reserve Materials • 
. ( m) The Reference Area. 
(n} The Vertical .File. 
,. 







. / . ' 










Please answer yes or . no to the following questions: 
.. 





Are tpe topics included in the 
outline the appropriate.onee? 
'i ' . . 
Are there omissions? 
~ase -cornment •. 
4. Are there areas which should ·be ' \ 
deleted? ~ 
Please indicate. 
5. Is the format of the booklets 
~ppropriate? 
., 























strongly Agree .. 





5 Strongly Disagree f 
The r handbook suits the 
. '-
two-folq purpose it was designed 
fo:;:-
a) That· it contains sufficient detail to make it 
useful· to teacher/librarians .as . ~n aid in th~ 
training of library assista,nts. '\ .. .. .. 
1 2 3 . . . 4 5 
b), _ That it be writt.~m in a manner which will permit it 
to be used by ch1ldren both as a text during t4e. 
initial · tra:i"ning . period and as a ref.erence after 
th,e basic training has been completed. · · 
1 2 3 4 5 
The. topics included are the appropriate ones. 
1 ' 2 \ 3 4 5 
• 
The nature of. each task is clearly described .. 
1 2 3 ' 4 5 
4. Th·e· instruction~ for perfor~ing· each t~..-sk are clear and 
easy . to follow. ~-
" 5. 
~ 2 3 . 4 . ' .. 5./ 
Tasks are arr~nged in _logical order. 
~1 2 3 4 ··s 














. , I 
The language level is suitable for the ~nior High 
student. 
l 2 3 4 5 
Please place a vi in the appropriate space • 
. 
1. · ·:Are there omissions? Y..es 
---..... 
---~0 -
I£ yes, please state. 
4 • 
-· 
.. ~ ' · ·.' : 
, . 
2. Are there areas·which. should .be . deleted? 
Yes 
----
____ . No 
If y~s, ple~ae state. 




· .~·, ' ' ' . ' . . 
. . \ \ '. \ 
.. 
.. . ,. 
. \ 





















.··~ · . • 
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--:.;:;.;::;,;:;7 1 ~? M? i i3: :d .. Sra-:e1da 'r. d~ e : . ~ · ?;: : , . B· <: r' :'ord Ont ~ · . c-. N:lT 5'<~ . -::: .; ., 1:. . 7 ' ' 
- • • •• ' , :.. I ~ p :: ' • ~ :::: ,', ~ ..: ',.. .: ~ .; • : - :; ' • 
:.. . - . 
· -' --' .... . 
i·~s. A::ge l a ~insel\.a~ 
2 6 - " 'y- ~ - ~· · rt ~c..'::~ -- .Oc.'-, 













?:ease ~inc e~closed so~e 









(~<rs.) ::::)ia.ne _ if_.ay ,J' . 
0~ f ice ~-:anager • 
I -pstructiops, for ·.book repai-r specifically· designed for · 
stu.dent -assistant-s may · be found · on page 2·so of the 
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WOULD YOU MAD A C:OOD Lni.AI.Y ASSISTAII'l'? 
.. 











in libraries and 
grade· in ·au 
you to wort · in 
;., 
reading 
subjects, with a schedule 
the libra~y regularly each 
, , ! 
Good school cit1zenship, so that you may be depend.ed upon 
to hold up high · standards of 'good conduct at all times 
under all.circum~tances 
A ple~sing personality 
~bility to get along. well wi.th _faculty ·members and fellow 
students. 
6. Per~onal neatness. 
7 • . Efficiency in.the ~rfo~ce· of library dQties 
8. Skill in the "•use of t'ibrary tpols I •. 
9 • . · A. desire to le•rn and grow-. . ) 
1.0• Willingness to talte corrections easily . ·. · 
ll. ~ a'ttitucle of helpfulness . 
12. A wholesome at~itude towar~ work 
lJ. A ~illingness to work before . and after school, 
occasionally . 
14. Some special ability in typing·, a~t, or lettering 
YQU WOULD I I I 
-~ .. ..... 
WHAT LIBJWlY ASSISTABTS DO 






Help mend books . 
Check. in periodicals apd nellspapers, .. mW!ng them available .,._ 
for readers . 
4. Help plan and.-set up · displays 
5. C-irculate books and other library· materi~is 
6. Help keep the library clean and attractive 
7. Assist pupils who need help in using materials 
8. Type '!etters·, list;s and library cards 
9. Help with preparation of statistical data 
10. · Shelve b()oka 
11. Rearrange bOoks properly on the shelves 
12i ~ · File cards · 
( i~··.: Withdraw cards from the files . 
·14. Assist in assembling materials requested by teachers 








































to !Voaden one's. experience / 
of personal skill in using all'types of library , 
to repder ser~ice to orie 1 s school community 
to explore library aervice. as a vocation 
to develop one's special 'abilities . • . 
social relationships ~ 
to develop personali~y and special ~lities 
to have early access to 1;1ew; books and 
-· 
• \ 
For further infor~tion contact your' 
-~ 
S~OOL LIB~ARIAN 
.And ~ecure. ali ·application f .o;m. ..,. . 
I 
~ ! 
Reprintecl. by permission ~f the ~er-ican Ubrary Ass·ociation from 
The Pupil Assistant in the School -Librarx; b}V Mfi.ry • Peacqck 
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-~/ . ' ~en va~~ble service. as a membetft .. :_ ' 
.\·:· :·.: f\ ' . -~"? .-~. \• . ··; . . . 
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' ·~ive~· .~t ·_. _...< ... c_,i ... t~i,.)_ ... , _  · .. Q,~oV'inc~)· ·, this ___ ._.day. of. ____ -.. ,_~ __ . 
·. "''-
19 
I ·.~. , 
• ~. ' \ . • ' J 
·' . -; .. . 
. ... 
.' . .' , . ':: Teacher/L~braria~ · 
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A WO\K SCHEDULE SET UP BY SCHOOL DAY, 
. 
~- . . STUDENT LIBRARY ASSISTANT'S SCHEDULE 
' . 
,\ ' Week of (date) 
• . 
'• 
WEEKLY SCHEDULE· DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 DAY ·6 
~ ~-"'\ 
Before School: _,.·-' II 
SylW,a Althorn .ab ab ab ab ab ab : Juanita Singleton g g 
' l g g g g ... 
-
·. l'st eeriod . 
( ab 
. 
Ter.esa Carrigan ab ~eb ab ab 1 ' ·ab 
:Eliz'abeth 7Andrews cd.:..l cd-2 cd-.3 ce-4 ce-,5 cd-1 
Bil,l Baker . gf g >g g g 
&II ·. 
2nd •eeriod 
Alice Brown · ab 
. '( ab · ' I- ab ·ab .. ab ab John · Jones . ·B E. ·D 'F cd~6 •cd-~ 
_M.ar~lyn_ Wyles ef fd-1 ' .fh. ~spe~ial Special ' fd-S 
. . . 
' 
,. . . 
3rd eeriod 
.. ~ 
. F-rank Johnson ab·.: ab ./ab ab .ab ab 
Phyllis P~acock. efc . efc· -.ef.c efc · . , efc efc 
Pau:J.. Ashley · E D . F .C · A E 
, '!' . 
4th eeriod ' 
• Norman Goode . abc · .abc abc- ab.c abc· abc 
Fra.nces E c c c -A' . E - Mary Carrigan_ 






. . ....... 
. . 
5th eeriod -~· Ann Bynum -
Bob Anderson 
--
Jane· Kluttz· · 1 






' '· ~ .. 
c 
ab ab ab ab ab 
cd cd cd cd cd 
g I .. g 8 8 .. 
. 
' Shelf Reading • Work Ro~m 
. . 
. -. 
· -&. Charging ·matedals 1. Fiction ~. Alpbabe.t_ize cards 
I?· Slipping- books· 2 • . 000-599 -~ · B~ Clippin~ 
c.~ Verifying and . · 3. 600.;..919 c. Mending ·. 
; · · . . ·shelving books· -4.- 920-921 · D. Pa-ste· pockets and 
d. ~a~:f,ng .shelves• • S. 930-999 ' · · .d.ate dues ·-
.. ·. e. -O..,erdue notices 6. Re'f.erence '· .. - E~ Coflate and open ·new 
·· f. Stt'_aighteoin8 rooJ 7. Magazine 'stacks · books . 
. . g. ~serve booksi .. t . • .8. 800-899· l• .Assemble classroom 
·: .. - ·. ~ "f Ma.ga~~nes . loans '- _ 
. · ._ So~rce:... p iited. by ~e~miqsion' of. the. American Libr~ry ~soc!;\ion from 
· · ~: 
. . . ,- he· Pu tl ·· A'ssi tant. 'in -4he School • Librar ·by Har.y Peacock 
o~ l.~s,. p. \ 00;, copyright e> 1957 by the · American 'Library 
!ssociatlon. ,. _ · 
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• baaple 1: 
' 
• HOW GOOD AB AS~IST~ AM I 7 
•• Nmne Date 
-.--------------~--------~------------ ---------------------
Do I report for duty promptly2 
Do I work faith~ul~.'l 
. . ' •
· Do I listen to directions'l 
Do I serve wiliingl~ and cheerfulr;? 
: .. 
Do I observe all ·li~rary regulations? 
' . 
Do I complete· my assignmt:mts?: . 




Am'lr neat in my· ~rk? 
. ·.· \ . 
·. \ . priyileges? ,.... . Do I ask for special 11:brary 
treat 
-
Do I all library patr~ns· the same'l 
Do :t vohu~.teer for additional_. duties 
....... . 
• .... .. 
" ' 
.. 
. Rate yourseif · in 'i:he . column using the following values: 
'1; Always 
2. 'l!sually 
3 • .. Sometimes •• .,6. 
- 4. Rarely 




·s·ource: . Reprinted ~~y permission of the Ametjc;a 
The Pu 11 ··Assistant in the School 
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RATING ClWlT POl. STUDENT LXBRAJlY ASSISTARTS 
Dates 
M T .w· T F M, T W T' F MTWT F M T W T F 
' J 













Kez . to Ratins Code 
~ \ I 
.Red Reported to duty . and completed asdg:nment . without being 
reminded 
Blue COmpleted· assignment satisfactorily and volunteered for 
- additional assighmeri t 
Green Gave additional hour .to service in the library 
Bl~ck 'Failed to report for duty . 
Yellow Gave unsatisfactory service 
Orange Contributed flowers· or some other material project 
· Purple -Showed· g·r~at interest; .:l:n reading . program • 
\ 
/ ~ 
. ' } 
. .. 
,j , 4 ·----S~rinte,~· by. permission of the. America~ Library Asaoc~ation from 
·. . The Pup11 Assistant .' in the School Library by Mar'y · Peacock 
Douglas, p. 00; copyright o 1957. by the American · Library 
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Introduction 
During the last · ten years ·improvem~nts ~~ve been 
• • • 
made in the area of school libraries in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Ma_ny well;-equipped libraries have 
established. Most scho0ls are . attempting _to proy~de some 
sort of l.:i,.brary service. Some school~ ar~ staffed by 
full-time professional p_eopJ:e. · Despite these i -mprovements 
. ~ . . . . . 
-library ~evelopment.... in this province is still · in its 
infancy. Only a small percentage ·of our schools can boast 
· · ·of . full-ti~e profe·ssional teacher/llbra,.riaris. indeed,· 
Q 
. . 
where' there 'are such professiona}e"i' mos~ Of them . attemp~ t~ 
. . ·.. . . "" . 
' . 
· .. serve large __ tea<;:~ing staffs with pupil. enrolments. of . ·up . to 
.. . . . . . 
800. Thi·s is : ~ . far -cry/ from the st.andards -of t~e .C~nadia~ 
. . '\ . . \ . ' -·· 
Schoo'l Libra~~ ~~s-oci~tion whi~h· a~· lon~· ago as 1967 recom-
mended -~ ·tull-tlme t~acher/l:ibrar~an · .fo'r -~he . fi~~t 3.00 
studen1;.s wit~ on te~cher;l.ibrarUm ._ for eac~ --a4dition~l 500 
students.. At . that .time where the schoo-i .enrolment, was 500 
' ' 
' ' 
student's, one clerical assista~t was sugges.ted. · Branscoinbe · 
: ' • 0 
and Newsom (1977) recommend a prof~ssional a9'S_istant to 
share th~ responsibilft1es of th~ teacher/librarian: in a 
large school. . They ·ai~o ·. recommend support ~taff in the 
I 
form of an·assistant with secretarial apd clerical skills. 
J ' . 
. . 
In our ow~ province, Riggs . anq Crocker · ( 1:979) · recommend a 
·. _, '. ... ·. .. 
. ' 














students. Where the number exceeds 500, the recommendation 
'" is one full time teacher/librarian (p. 207). 
Many o~he full-time PfOfessionals in our school~ a~e 
re'sponsible f~ regular supervisory duties normal~y carried 
out . by· classroom teachers~ As we~l, ~any have been 
assigned regul9r teaching duties in addition to their 
library as~i~nment • 
. -~ . 
There are, of course, many school-libraries staffed by 
part-ti.me teach~;-/lib_rarians who are responsible for 
coordinating a library progr<;lrmn~ 'fo·r the who~e · 'school. 
They 'have re~ular · te~ching . duties as well.· ~ey, .. like . the 
·full-time personnel, .. must ·:'supervise .b_uses·,. cafeierias, and 
• • " . 4 ' • . ... • • 
··classrooms during r~cess, l~nch hour. and aft_e~ ~?ho.ol,~. \. 
is still a large nmt:~ber· of 'Newfoundla~·schools There 
·· . .;.,.hich . hav~ ~e~ther full-time .nor pari!ii tim~ teacher/ 
'liqr~rians. ·' These schools · depend · on regular classroom , 
t,"acher~ _ fo~i~r.,_ry . servi~e. · In these scllO~ls . cl~ssro~ 
tea~hers perform library duties in· additio~ to their 
regular 
thus · b~ ~o~e-outsid~. of class 
Much of'their work must 
·, · ~\,lring recess . periods, 
at the: e~d . of the school day . and on -~_eeke~da'_ • . ~ 
I 
It' would seE;m, therefore, that 'in terms : .of library 
... . 
service our' • sclfools. are a long way .from 'the ~dea~. 
Classroo~· te~c~er_~ w~:h , ~i~t·le or ;o library training 
with an already heavy wo\lc;_load administer many . of 
, :.... -.....~ 




















tea..cher /librarian~ with a myriad of duties to perform, is 
often bogged down with routine cnpres. There is li~tle or 
no free time' for . involvement in the more professional and 
challenging roles ·for which he/she was trained. 
There are many routine tasks ·involved with 'the organi-
zation ~nd ·operatifn .of a school l~brary which require 
li-ttle or no professiO!Tal .training. Tasks suG:h as ci_rcula-
- ---- ----tion--~u-t-i-aes, 
t 
' ' : -she-l~n~~l1e p:rocesi!:Jili9 pf 
·, ' '. -I . -. . , . \ 
d~iiver-y of equipment ~~st :be'. car~led · out 
\ 
materials and 
sys.tem~ticallyl however, if the- libraiiy . ·is · to. run smoothly 
.. I · I · . 
. ~J?-d efficiently ~- ~q-~n ~~-:b ac~r./librariari be fr~'ed from 
such time consuming, ~~it~v cler~-~-al and adrninistr~tiv~-­
. tasks? Can the school libra y be · kept · open and . running 
. ... ... . · .. ·. 
smoothly when · the _ part-tJ.ni~ teacher/l~:b.rarian is absent? .· 
Can the school libra~y operated··-~by a classroom ;teacher 
offer better ser.vic'e· to ~tudents a~d teachers? The answ~.r 
.may lie iq the · selection, training and 
' ' ' 
u_tilization of 
library assistants. 
. · ~ . 
What tasks 
. .. 
... cornpet,~tly perform~ ' 
can o trained libr~ry · assist~n1!-s · 
- ~ 
. . 
The l~st below may serve as a guide. ~ 
• < 
... 
l. . Circulation - pi:_int . and . non-pri~·t ... 
. ... 
. 2. ~.elvi119 · library materials • . · 
. · - ~ 
3 • Shelf r .eading. 
' ~ . 
4 · •. _ 'Processipg new ·materials. 
5 • . Fi~~Qg · c~t~logue · cards. 








.•' ; · 
and previolltJ· ex:perienc~; understanding of what the 
teac~er/librarians expe6tatio~re and how the task should 
be carried out are of paramount. impo:r::t.ance in terms of 
____ . _ ___ __ ' __ .....s-t-udent. efficiency. It is . therefore the tea·cher/ 
.· 
• 
• librari~n's re~ponsibility to analyze ... the ·skills involved 
in each situatio. n and develop a tra.ining .programme ~cord-·· 
• ' • I ~., . 
ing'ly. For instance,, · the student· who loves to type would 
- .. 
probably be ech~dul~d . f~r typing duties. The girl ~it~ a 
fia.re for ·· ciecorating· mig~t be placed ·.tn ·charge of bUlle~in· 
. . . ' . ' . ' 
board.s and · d_isplays. : Th_ese students .would · be given -~he 




ligh_teJ?. much the do to can 
. . 
teacher/librarl.an' s workload, . thereby ··fr~eing hitn/her for~ 
.more direct iJ:lvolvem~nt with stude_nts and teachers. · Every-
~. 
one_ gai.ns 'when an e~fective library . assist~rit prog~amme . is 
in.A. .place ~.:.1 
' ' .. t , 
The ""-assistarit.s thems e 1 V.@_S valuabl.e 
skllls· and . develqp · socia~ly, .''emotionally· and · intel.l~ctu-
, 
ally; the 'teacher/librarian is free to concentrate on 
.. 
.. .. 
· professional duties and .the· teachers and students receive 
quall,ty . library service·~ .. • 
· ,. 
·.Libr~ry a vi tal · role your assista.nta . c~n · play 
.. 
in 
school library • . ·why n9t give them a chance? 
I 
... 
• I , 
7 











Recruiting School Library AssistantJOS 
. 
Recruiting interested students .' is the first . step _in 
setting up a ·well-planned library · assist?tnt programme. 
• 1 
Th-is task -can be carrietft out in a variety of ways. 
Sorn~ts show an interest in and t;t~ aptitude· for 
"\library work .. Th'- teacher/lh)]::arian m.ight encourage th~e 
~ 
students to sign up ·alii · volunteers~ Since g?od _assis.tants 
are a~ boo~ to · the Yusy·· teacher/l:i~ra;ian, it wo~ld be wise 
to encourage such st'udents to : s;ign •up again ·for the next 
.-J 
- , . . 
school year. In this way exper~~nced assistants -are ava-il-
.. - -~ \ -
able to guid~ . new . recruits. Ther~ a:z:e ·.usually a few 
stude~ts .who suddenly · develop · .an .i~terest .in -library work 
. ., \ ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
in the middle of . the · . school. year. . D.espit.E7 the -~act tnat. 
. . . ~ 
the training · period h_as already be.en · c.o~pleted, you. mc;1y 
consider taking · them on in a limited capacity. . . There are 
-~sually some drop-outs. and these students 
• 
joining the 
programme late may be able to ta~e the places ~acated "-by . 
.. 
· those who have left. Of course; all students who are . 
. . 
. chosen as assistant_s, wheth\r - at the beginning . of 't_A.e year 
'or at some. other- time, w,il.i_;,.b~ ·, c~os~n- ~ccording· · to so~e 
. . ' 
particular g.u,idelines . which -are. a part of the policy .ot' -the 
school. A suggested ·set of g·uidel.in~s· may be ·:found on page 
. a. 
Other methods for recrui-t;ing h~lper·s . includ_e en.courag-
_ing· library assistants to . ·recruit • new rnemb.ers; askipg 
, . 
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teachers, the/ principal. and yice-principal to recommend 
students, and. aski.nc;1 the stud'ent council to ~elp . in. J~_tti(l 
up a ~:ibrary service committee.~ 
~ 
.. '{'I ~ • 
The ·· teacher /1ibrar ¥~ might do~ some advertising in 
order to attract pupils. ~nera1 ~annou~cement over the 
. . ' 
• public address. ,sy.stem could be made ~to the grades . that are 
. . 
, 
~ ~o be. inc~uded.,. .in · the · An attractive flyer progra~e. 
~ 
~d/o_r poster might. be and :P·osted at V'ar ious 
r ~ ~ ' /J • G ... I • 
."" 1oc~t.ions .t;hrqug~9Ut t};l~ sbh901'.-:. . Thi~ ~l:yer/poster ,. might 
o • 0 ~ o ' ' ~- o ' ' 0 ' ~ o ' • ' I • • • o 
outlin·e .qua-1ifica t_iona·, . bfi!nef·~ ts, ·_'dut,ies, ··and . proceClux:-es to· 
.·b·e -f~i~6~e4· .· ~a: .~p'-l;i~~ · ~ot ~ .'{~~~~.r.y ~a~~:L~t~~~· • . s :. ·j6b.·~· .'An ·. 
• • y ' ~ • ~ J • • ·- • • 
exa'~i·e .. : ..cif. ~n· . ·il~'p·ropr'i.ate .'. f 1y'er . -~¥.· · be .. found on:: . pag.es . 
.
. . . - . . , .. .. ·.. ~ . ' 
. ~ ·, 
· · 9~-u~ · . ·_·:=_ ·- -~ 
· .. S~me. teach~r f J.:ibrar :i.an.s . ·r~quir~~- appl i .cants to write . a 
• t< • • • • •• .. 
- .. ~ . . . .. . ' ' ,' 
• .... • ~ ,. 0 • 
~ett.er .stati_ng why .:th~y· wish ~...to become .+.ibrary assistan~s 
. \ . -· . .. . . . ~ . 
and .. s~ting~ ,what ·. they. :believe their .quaiifi-=:ations ,are. 
• , . ~. . 
\ 
~ 
Teactu~;r& are asked to. sign· tb.is lett~r· and make comments 
~fgardin9 the sui~abuity Qf ~he student for the job. i 
'Other · t·eacberili:b!a-ria~s claf~i . that written app,tica- " 
tfons·-·. ar~ t:.iine-consuming· 'and ·. unnecessary, particular 1y in " ~ 
i;he'ismali ~chooi .. ~.; ... st·u~eht~ . are wei~-knoWn: . There m~y \ . ' 
be p~siti~~ : aspects ·t~ .~he". :qu~i~e~~ .. ol student ' letters, . ( 
hQwev~r.-. ·Children ·~ho take the trc::>.ubi~ · to~ ~r~te .a· .letter· 
' . . . .... . . . 
certainly demonstr~te keen i.n.~e.re'st an~ _ wil~ lnoet ,li.kely 
p 
. . 
make entllusi.astic helper.& •. · · 
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II J ~ \or'"- ',. ' \-
the "bes~r.-'t.i,me to recruit: library assistant's? 
~·lJ 
I 
S9me teacher/lib;arians prefer t·o- do thi:s ~n May so that ·' 
. . 
students are selected, \t:r;ained \ apd ready for_ S~ptelnber. 
\ 
Exper\f'ncf~ assistants· are available to help tra;i.~i.ts 
in' M~y and June. Then, in "se~tember, only a b~ · , iew 
I ~ . . . - -
.·is ne.eded: Other teacher/librarians pr~~~r ·.to wait untii· 
~ t . • • ~ • 
September when both st.uden~s and t~acher/librariana are 
fresh a~d e~thus~asti<;. They ~ay. that_May i~ a hec~i~ ~~ime .-
with : teachers trying to~ ~et . as much 'wor.)c as ·.po_s~i~l,e· ... frq~ f"-.\ 
~ 
• ~ ._ !' .. ~ . ' • st}lde~7s ;r ·~_'Dther activtties .such" as pu~i7 . f;lpe~«;lkin_9 .. · .. a~Q.· _~;·. · · .(·. 
·. , s·~hoo.i/ c~ncerts 'take ·priority at this .t~me'. .' .. · · .. -:-: ... .. · ., ···. . . . 
<t, . it ~he iL.i vidu_a; . te~ch~r/ libr;rian ·~E\. th:e . b~st. j~dge· -.'o.f 
~ ,,l ... 
the most. ~pp~opriate t.i~e t_o. recr~it. stJd-ent . assistan:t:_~ -~n . . 
•• • y 
the partlcul.-~r . schoq,l1. He/.S~e. kno:.s the schoc?.l situati·d~ : ·· . . /J ~ .t .tl • ' 
and the' amqunt:' of ~time vai-la~le fdr training. ~ • . . · · 
,·. t. " •' 
. . 
,. . 
- , .. 
·<. 
P. 
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. VOm.D- .lu. HAD' A.· GOoD LDIAllY ASSISUJJ'lt 
. . -.. --,..., . 
, ' ., 
\ :\ 
. · .1 • . An .. int.~res.t fn Ubrarlf7's ~~d re.ading · ,. · :. 
·.I 2• A ·passing- grade in · ·all :subjects, with ~. a schedule 
permittin'g you . io work ' in the library . regularly each 
·week' ' ' .. · . . · ' . ·. ' · . 
"'3 • . Good rtcho~l c~tUenshlp, . so ~hat · you may· be depe.nded ·upon 
tl· . - ~ . t9.' hold· up high .standards· ·· ~f · ·good ·. co.nduct ,at · all times 
undei; .'!lil· .circumstances · · · ~ · 
. · 4. · A pleasing personality • · .. 
76 -
. . . 5~ ·AbilitY' ~o ,~et along, . . ~~ll · Wit~· faculty members and 'fellow 
. · · students . · '· \ ·,\ ~ \ • -· · .· . • 
:·. ·6: . Pe.rsonai neat_ness . · · . t . ·. · · ·· · · . ·.· · 
· 7.' E~ficiency i~ ~he performo~e ·of library d~tie~• · ·· · 
' \ 
' ~a. ·~~ill in the· use of library : tob1s . . ' . 
· • 9. ~ .desire· to learn and 'grow · . :. · . 
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. ~ /. 
I 
·I 
•. I t , 
• I / 
i ' /· ~ 1 I · · 
I ••, . \ r . 
., . · . . , : , . I , .\ \ , 
1 .. ". ,.· . . : 
·~ , • . .' ·. ··:. :: :.-
·n. -An attitude. of helpfulness · • · ' 
.~.; A: wholeso!le attitude toward vorl' ' .·. 
1~~ ·A. ·Willingness t<( . wor\t bef9re'- and · after sch?~l 
., .• r:t occasionally . . .. 
'14. So~e\· ~pe~~al, : a)>i~ity · 1~ . ~ypi_ng,_ art; _.~r le'tteti~g 
. - ~ . . · . Y .. O lf' : W 0 U .L )) . I 1'. .I . . · . 
. ~ \ .: 
. ' .. 
. .... 
. ' 
t . . 
. . . 
.. ~.~ . 
" . 
. 
. ·. WHAT ·LiiW .ASS~UJltS. ~ 
. . . ..·· . ... . · .. · · . . 
1. .Help get ne~ books ·ana materials ready for circulation 
.. 2.· .Help ·mend books . · . 
· · .3. · ChecJl' ~ti ~riodica,ls d tiewspape~s, making them available 
.... {or readers . - ·. : :' .. . . . o , : ' . 
4.~ . tidp plan ·atrd 'set .uP dtspf:ys . · · .' 
5 • . Circulate books · andl other library ·materials 
· 6•. · n~lp 'ke.ep the library ... clean. ·and . ·attra~tiv.e 
. :. 7.; Alidst. pupils . who need hetp:' in usil,lg aiatedals 
... a • . Type. lettets', lists and · li~Jiary:' C:Srd!l . \ .. 
· . ·9. · ·Help ·with p.reparation-,of· statisti~al data 
fo~ .. : Shelve book~ ·. · . .. · : · ·· · .. · . 
: 11. ·· Rea~range ~olte properly on the . sh~fves · ·. 
-12. Pil~ cards - · · · · . . •. . " ' 
·, ·13.·. Withdraw card-s fr.om the .' file's · · .. . · · 
: 14~ ASsist in : ·assemb'!~ng ~t~\al:s_. · feq~ested by teacher-s · · • · 
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. ' ~ . . 
0 • 
0 • 
. ·.··., 1 
' . 
. • •' '.: ~ ·i-, 
1. 
2.·. 
WHAT UWAllDS LIBIAI.Y ASSIS'Uil'lS IECEI,... 
Oppc;>rtunity to bro~den · one's expe.r'ience ./. , _, 
Development_of person~l .skill in using all types of library 
tools ' 
·3. OppOftUoity- to render 'service to' one's ; s'cbool ~o~~mity 
4. Opportunity t ·o explore library service as a vocat-!Qn 
5. Opportunity to qey'elop one's special. abili~ies .· 
6. Interesting .socia1.' r _elationsRtps . · 
7.. Opportunity to' .develop per.sonllity and special abilities. 
,8. Oppor~unity . to have early ·. access' to· ·new books and 
f_,aai-zi~es . . 
. . . ' ' 
' ,· 
: . : 
1/-~ ·. :For· ,fu~~he~ ~formation contact your ··~. · • i 
· ~CBOOL LIBRARIAJ 






Source: pri~~ed by permission of· the ~erican Library Association from 
e Pu "'il Assistant in the s ·chool Librar by Mary Peacock -. • 
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' Se1ecting Library Assistants I 
...... . 
... }\fter· the teacher/librarian has obtained . a list of 
~ t ' • 
. int.~rested studell,ts ·; he/she must at.temp,t tO .select the 
requ~red 'rtu~ber~ . The_re are. s-eve~: ·w~·ys to compl~te t~i~ · . ... · ,-. 
tas'k. The. f«;lllow.i.ng ai;"e sugges.tions .. *' ·.. t~. 
. ' .' . . . ._ ' . . \ .. 
· . Col)sult.ing 'witl"i .th~~ te~~\er as ' to ·. whethe~ 
. . ··.: .  .. ' 
.. 1. a child· . 
... 
<M ,; • 
be · selected~ 
' . , ' '. 
This may .. be ~ a teacher . from . the 
' . . . . 
is · · _carried ·. out ·. i-n 
. sept~·in'ber. ·. -·Wltile • il1te.rest. · ia .. ~n · impox::tant.~- ~rit.erion, 
. .'~~lect.i.Jn should be .·done o~ ~~- ba.si$ of· .obs~rved ~e~·ds, ~ a~ 
~, . . . . . . 
- ,_:~i~: . A teach~rrn~~. feel that, a \{ow reader i :u:~ benefit 
-~rom th~ ext_ra eXJ?Os_ur~ to_. .. b_ooks 'and m_agazir:tes· ~ ·> 1\ student·. 
. . . . . : . . . .. ·-. ./ . . ... 
with little seris(e. of se')..f-worr . may pr·ofit ·from the . . 
:r;es~oits~i~iii:tY o.f ~i~r~~~ w~~rs . _well ·as fr.om . the 'pr~ise -~ - · 
..__._ .... :: • • ~. ' ' I o 
a~d recognition he/~he :· may recei-'ve.• · A t~acher may,. _feel . 
' . -· . : . . . . . ~ . . 
that a pupil who lacks int·erest · in'· reading ·_may . de:vei9p ' an , ··: ·,. ....  
• . . ·· int~reit· _by work~~~. -i~ th~ ll~ra~y~ · . ciass~oorn :·.te~6h~~~'\~~ · 
' . ' . . . . . ... 
be a ·qoon tQ . the teacher/libra;ri'an · .i.n "':this r~g~rd, 
:::::id:::y S t::~:t:~t . of ~ i - . . and abi liti~s • : Of 'l 
. .2 .- ConduC?t~ng a pers()nal · int'er~-iew tl":with . ~ach · c_andi.;.. 
~- . . •: .. . ' . . ' ' . . ' . . . . 
date• During th~ interview the student may be ~hewn a lis~ 
. ' . . . · . · ' ' ·. ' 
of .~ules., g~ yen . a samp~e -~~he~ule,. of jol;>_ ..· .. a~s·i~llm~~t.s . and 
. ··' 
r ·eminded of the . . responsibil.ities . ihvolved. \. · The \ 
. ' 
teachtu;/l~bra~ian at.· this_' . ~i.me · c~n . ~lao ·ascertain whether 
.. 
' # . I J 
' . . \ 
I ~ ' •• • "" 15 ~-·~· : ·~ . 
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or riot the student . has the available time rEiqu·fred_· fo~ . 
. .... . 
library :\ork. . 
, p·· .Giv.ing a ,qualjfying · exam_. ·Jac;,k · Delan~y (1968) ,_ in 
. -. . I· . 
hls_ ._ . 0~ - The . New . Scho_ol·-Li~rarian recommends_ this a.I>pro~ch 
hig~ly. . te claims tl}at .. th~s · is : an Pxcellent method~ , since gen~rair ~peakin9 <· .'.~_the ) higher ·. the ·· i~~e~l·i·g_e·n~e ··of : t~e · • 
. . . \ . . . . . ~ . . ' .. . . . .· • '. . 
. ~hild, the b«;tt~r .work he w:i,11· do .. in : th.e _ libr~ry" .. (p. · l~S-). 
· .· M~ny · . teacher I llbr·ariail.s ·w~u'ld · proba.bly. disagree· w_i th 'this.· 
. ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' .. . fie . . . 
pl(\n s .ince it woulq favour only bright_ ~tudents.·· !The p<;)lht 
• , .;' • • ~ , ' , , • , , • ·.F · ' , ' ~ 
: --needs . to be emphasized that th.e · av~rage or below .average 
.• . ' . " . · . 
~ p·upil: . is· oftel'l · the. most faithf'-!1 and r~li_~ble wo:.;ker th.e . 
. . '•'. . 
teac~er/librarian · has. Many ·tasks such. as attaching · book 
' . . . . \. :. : '. . .. . 
pockets, and ·arran,gin~ . ~agaz.ine~ · .and· J:tewspapers . require 
() . . . 
• little intellectual . ability and . cari .be ·done·· ·well by the 
below· average pupil. ' · \ 
. . ) .· . 
:-~at q~~li_fica·~i~ns . ~houid·· ·the_ t~a·cher/librari~n: ' look 
... : . . . . .. . . . . : ·. . . . . . : . ·. - . : . . . ~ 
for in selecting ·"libr_ary helpers? · The. following . l ·1st ·has 
' . ' ' . ' . . . •' ' ·. . ' . . . c . 
. ,; 
.. 
. • • l ..... . • 
· · . .-. been ·- c9mpi':led as a guide,~ · Perhaps . yo\l ·may find it. helpful. . , ·. 








~ . Youmay:' of·,~ours~lsh <t~~pt ,it ~.; suitiyOur present :, .· .• 
aitua'tion. · . · .· ~,,. · · · · · 
-~ . 
'· . . ' II , . 
. ' l 








• .•. . · 1 · · i , -.· ~.;ssing g~ales ~n · all ~bjec~s , o~ ~eCOmmendat'ion ·-
by th~ .clas_srQo~ ·tea·c;:her.-.. · ~ . · ·· \ · · ·. ·. ·. · .: ~ · .. . .-. ·. · · .. 
. . '2 ~ Ability · a.nd . ·wi'l).ingness . 'to 
. . . . 
work ~t.-" .the . assigned 
' 0 '• I 01 :. 0 1 \ ', \ 




··3. · Freedom to help occas_ionally befor'e . and after 
. . . 
school\ 
t· . ' . 
16 
• • 
. - ~ 
,, 
. . . 
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t Infr~u·ent absence ·or lateness_.J ..... J 
.. 
.. . 
: . . 
Respect for library rules ana regulations. 
. . .. . 
5. 
6. ' Int~r.e'st .. in ·books and other libra'ry' materials 
7 
• . Inte.r~s 't .. ir:; .P.eople • the. t .e •• a:· ch·e:r/ •..·1 . i ' r .. a.(_· r,'a.~ .,n· ·• ·.· .: .. 
B. Abil~ir to Cooper::ate 'With ~~ 
. . . . . . 
·9 • . :> Punc~~aiitr~ accu;r~:cy 'and dep~ ndabi~~:ty;• 
..... ·. 
1o. Enthusiasm and initiative • .-. · 
. . ~ . . ' . . - ... , : 
1 L .' Courtesy .arid· a .pleasant · personality. · 
• ~ o' I : • ' , I ' 
rt, 
f~ .• · R~_spect for . other: .students . arid teachers • 
. . ' . . 
t 
. ·. ,· ·13 • · ... ··Nea,!ness . and ~lea~liness. 
Teacher/librarians ~etimes wol;lder about the ·number 
' . 
of helpers to select. that· there · is no magic 
I ' \, o 
It seems 
~. 
. . . ,. 
number. Some teacher I libr:arians accept every student· who 
. ' . ' . : ·.· \ . 
interest: This may · work well small ' 
. ; ~-
in a . expresses an · 
. 
· school .wheJ;"e the ~ .teacher/librarian knows. ea.ch · child. .It· 
may nOt. !'ol:-1( at ·. all in a ·Var9e' schoo'l. "fb'? ·· ;umber of 
: :, stu<:lents . e~pldyed as iibrarj assistants wil:l .-· likel_y . . vC\I'Y 
. ' .. ' . . . ' 
. :accor<fing . ta> s~hool _ size-, .. ~~e teac;he~~;(~~arian:~ s_·. pref~r:... 
·. ~1_1ce _arid _. thtr respof\s~bili:ties given • . .J'·A. perio~ of exper;i-
•• , ' •' . • • • • • ' •• ; • • · -· . • ceo ' , 
me~tation :oft;.en helps the ·. teach.er/li_br.a~ian . ~ke. ·~ ~e.cis:i,on_-
. -~egardl~g . ~he ~~_st deslrable .numbe{ o:f s~~d~~~. :C\ssistants. 
. • ••• ' . oil .. . • ,. 
/ 
I. . 
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Training Library Asststants 
' . 
81 
one of the most difficult aspects ~f . a library • 
. . - . 
. assistant progra~e i~ · the . trair:1ing 'period. . Indeed, some 
teacher/libr-arians _forego s_uch :a pr99Janune··_ becau'se_ 'they 
, simply! dC? ~jot have the time . _r_eq~1.~ed to ·t;-ain : the stti9-ents ~ · 
. / . 
. )It ~ilL be · .ob~-i~ua, · _however, ·t~~t - . an . ap~-r~p~iaite \ t~~i~in~ 
· prograf£e tnu_~t ·: ~e · · ca_ref~lly. 'p~ann.e~ an~ implem~nt.ed. 
I 
Otherwi.se, the -_practice of--h~_ v~rig ._ li_brary ·ass'istant.s at ali .. · 
' t ._ , I 
-~usi:=- be. q~e~tio~:u~d.· \ ,.,.. 
. ··. It do.e.s, indeed, take time "'an·d effort .to train ·a t:am 
The tea~her/lib~arian ' who undertakes 
. . ' ' . . 
: . fit student h~lpers. 
' .. 
su.ch a venture, how_ever, . -~1],.1'.- find t~at. : th~ rewards ar~ 
• .. The· , teacb~r I 1-ibr~-ria~ '. 8--_:_ · jo~ · · is 
. . . . . . • . . . . . • I . : . . 
' 
worthwb-i-ie ~ · · 
·' . 
more · 
pleasu"ra'Qle. 'and. far 'less frustrating · whe~ .. there··are others. ~ 
:"to . share the workload • . 
. ··The typ·e · o~· ·traini-ng· provided for l.:i.br_ar~ . a~.si~t~~t~.: 
(. ;,\ • • • • . . ... '' • : • t • '• 
.  ~is vi tal t.o ; ·th~ programme •·a·. success '~ 
~,;,'I . . • . .. • . ~ 
• . •J! .; ~ .· ' . . . . r--'1' ·• 
what . they ~~e to do ~nd how to do it • . How'mu~h ·time th~n 
' ·: . . 
.. . 
. . . 
Students must know 
.. 
.-.. • I . ·<; 
· is involved in . thi~ t:t'aining_ .:Peri~d? Again, it will depe~d 
. . • . ; . ·. : . . . . . . : ·. . .. : . •. . . l . . ~ . . : . . . - . . . . : . 
_on . the · amount · o~. 't!i.!ne :·a .r\; _ind~ vidual ··. teacher/libr~rian . c~n . · · 
de~~~~· . tO the, . tS:·s~ 1 · . 'aS W~ll ~8- t~~ .. ri~~ber' .· ~f .dUtie·~ ,' h~·/ahe -;-
-~ - .. . 
.. . wishes to assi'gn!' . . 
. ' 
• I , , 
. . L~terature .. pertaining to .the . .. t'raini.ng. 1 of -student 
"' . ' '' . . ' . "' . . , . . ' . . ~ 
assistants: is divided on·. · the most appropriate approach. 
S~me ~erts in . ~be.· · fie~d . 'r::econunend t~~in.irig · as~is~ants 
' . 
, _ 
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. ' 
individually rather than· ih gr.oups. · ·It is felt' that Jf 
... 
formal 
. . J 
liorary •during · the regular lesson·s are . taught 
. . . ~ -
l .ibrary .period. · only · oral review . will · be necessary · .in • the 
·.teaching of som~ tasks. When an assistant is assigned ' a 
. . ... f . ' 
task, 'the' p:r:ocedure ~~- explained.' .and·· repeated whe'n neces-. .-
' . . ~ . 
s~ry; · . I~di viduat · .in'st,ru~tion . · se'~ms \. ~a ~h~·r. -~~~~-cti~a.~: , 
. . . ~ . . . ·. ' ' . . . 
however, when' one c.onsiders the hectic · schedule of ·mos.t 
~e~cher/iib.rari~ns~, . · ~ere.· ?auld · a ·. te_ach~r/~ibr·a~ian' . ~-i~~ 
I . "• . 
. . . . . . 
the time., and eneE.9Y- -for""·such repetition? · 
~ --- .:..- . --- .. . . . ; . 
·-- Ati alternative to indi vidu.al instr-uction is. to tr~in 
• I 
'students in_ groups~ · This is the . . method ~retrently Used by 
• • ' J ' ' ' ' 
most · te·a.Qhe~/iibra·rian~ · an~ favo~r-ed. by' many . experts . . in the 
: . . . . . .  . . : . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . .. ·. ; . · •. · . . . ,_ .. 
· fie let. The '-training_ is . mo~·t · .O.~ten . done · during ·. recess ·and 
, •. 
_, . ' . : ' . . . . . . ·,. , \ . ·. 
lunch. breaks. Many - ~eacher/libraria_ns w_ou~d pref.e~. to. _give 
instr.uction ·, after s~noo.l ·but this is' not always1 · pp.ssi~le,. ·. 
. ' ':" '
since :.n,;ny · at~d::'~" : r.~e( bused; . home ii'!"Eidiat9iy . · afi::ilr .; · · ' · 
school •. _ · . So~n:e__.,s-ehools .. J}av~! · ~ : weekly ac\;.ivity ~ peri.?d~ This ~ 
• . , I • . 
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Scheduling Libra;y Assistants 
- . 
In order for the: .teacher/librarian to Know 'that each 
. . . 
., . 
. ~ssential library task .has .~n . assistant' ass·ign:ed to ft~ .. a . 
. . ' "' . 
. . 
_schedule .of· duties must' be set' u:P·. 
• 4 ' _ . • • ·• ' • • ..... • • • . 
. . ~ .. 
This sche:dule will· play 
. . ' : . . . 
' . " : . ~n ~mportant par,!:- ~-n getti~g th~ job .done (effici~.rit1y .•. _ 
. . . 
:'r:rhere ~ are: t .wo .- approaches . which the te.acher/librarlan .. 
·.. . . · .. , . . . . I . . . . . . . .· . . . .. . . . . 
. may.· < take· .. _when a·s_signing .ta·sks. ·He/Sh~· may tak·e · the . 
. .. 
special~st . appro.ach 'wh'ereby ·c~rtain . tasks are. assigned. to . 
. 
· eaq~t~dent· for the entire school y~ar. The disa/.nt .. age . 
of· tpis method is . that the more interesting, jc:>bs are 
permanently assigned _to only~ few students. . . Also, boredom· 
.. of~en . se~s in . when' a st~dent. ~~st re~eat the . same tasks fo.r 
. ' 
a · lo~g ·period .of_ ti~e:· \ ·As ·a re-~ult,·. the drop-out rate 'faY. 
lo .; • • • • • .,~ • • • • • • • 
be: ~~gh. The generali-st approach . ·see1'6s·· to 1·be the · one· that 
.. 
:works best. · Tasks. qre ·. r'otated ·weekly. :o·r · gear~d to · the··· 
six-dilY .Cy_cle •.. · ·.~i;s , type · of· sche.dule pr~vide~ ~ ~ -~ari~~y ~~ 
- ' . . : ' •' 
·. 
. experien'ces and· is general;lY .· mox:e - · intere~t~·ng · ·for · the --.. 
• - : • • • • • • • • • • • • . • > • ' . \ 
.student. · Library a~s~stant~ ~~.e. ":lsually · s_ched.u:le~ f~r ·work . · 
. -~efo~e·· ~~ho.ol begins:; . du~i~g ·.r~{e\s,: · · ·~u~ch· t.i~~- .and : -~ftei- · 
-f- ~cb'dol. . ·. Iri s~me sch~o~~~.~ st~d~~~ . as~is~an~s· ·m~y~ ~.~ . avai-17"-: .. . 
' . , .. 
. . . .· ' . ' '· .... 
·. able · during .·c instance~ \ lib~ary· assistantQ 
' ' . . . .. . . . 
... ""__......~.v-. \\f~e~ · .~th·e~ : .'stude-ri.ts ' · go . -.~~·· 
• - ... . • : ; • 4 • . 
"r ,' .·.:.band ~-o~.i."t' 'practic.e.· - ~. · ·• _'· · · .. ;. \ 
I 
may be ~reed 
· , . It• is· unlikely that;.: any on'e .schedule . can. ·be devised 
· .r .. :. ~· wi.j.l . m~e.t -~h~ ."~e~ds of ~~ery ~cho~.l ._-~ibra~y •. · · Each .' · . . 
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84 
teach~r/,librarian wi)-.1 dete~mine a schedule which suits 
.indiyidual needs and possibilities • The ·teacher /l.ibrar ian 
• 
:mf!y. fiQd it .necessary· to expe~ent . and make · .adaptations 
.·· ; 
until .~ .. sa~is~act9ry plan fQrK~isiher · 'lib~ary .. :si tu.at'~on · .·is 
~ . . . 
worked out. : A ·sa~ple schedui~ whi.ch may be qf some help 
~·- . 
,. 
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~WORK SCHEDULE SET UP BY SCHOOL•D~Y -
. 




Week of (da~e) 
-------------------
WEEKLY SCHEDULE DAY l DAY 2 · DAY' 3 
;/ 
Before School .. .Jr· 
~ylvia. Akhorn . v···1lb . 
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DAY -4 
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ce-5 






























•- a. Charging materials · v Fiction· · A. Alphab~tize · ca~ds. 
· b. ~lipping boo~s · ··'· 2. ooo-599 . ·• ~~ . -B. Clipping . 
c. Verifying · and · 3. 600~919 · · c. Mep.ding · 
· shelving . books ·4• ·920-:-921 · / ·D· Paste pock._ets ·a.n_d · - •1 d. _Reaaing shelve·s . ·5. ,930-999 . . -'date . du~s . - · 
·,e. Overdue notic..es · 6. Reference · . •E. Collate a .. nd open new 
f • Str~ighte:ning roo 7. Magazine stacks . · .. : books ·. . : · · · 
8• Reserve b.ooks . 8 .•. 800-899 F: ·, Aiteemble tclassroom 
· h., Ma~azines .· ~ :·' \ : .. '·. ·. . , · · . . _;.4Jo_an'.. · · - . 
Source; . Repr n'ted :~Y .perm!~si9n ,of . the·. Amer.ican: ·Li~r~r_Y'.Aasocia~ion ~rom 
· The Pu il ·Assistant in the chool Libra by . Mary Pe!lcock 
Douglas, · p,."' 00;· .copyr~sht, ~ ..... by. ,the . Ame~ican Librarp · 
A ' 1 °/ ' • ' 1 
1 J , I • 1 t 
saociat on. · ,_ ·· ·. · · · · · · . -1· · • · · · :. ' ... ' ' 
2 ' I. , I 1"1 
':2 ./ ... 
I I ' '. ·._·_;., !. :. 
. r... 
~ I .. , 
' . • 
. . ';· . ' 
. .. 
p ·• 












Recognition and Rewardso 
While ' many i_ibrary ass·istants · .. obtain i'ntrinsic. 
sati.sfaction from library servic.e, most teacher/librarians 
... -· " ' .. 
... 
feel that · there should·· be tangibi~ rewards as we11: Some . . 
. • • ." • • • • ~. • • • • t,... • • • .... ' c <t 
. schooi~· .. ·a.ward a- 11 Certi:frca~ of . Service .. · 'at a . ye~r '' f:ma . ~.I 
• ' I .' ' '-> 
·-~~sembly.· ... ~ ex~~u~·. o·f . s.~ch - ~: ·c~rtif~~-ate. may be . found on . 
., ' . • • • t • 
the following p~ge. In otner . schools : lib~ary as~li.stants 
are gi.veh specially engraved plaques. ·A specijl pinning 
. . . . ~ . 
ceremony is held in ·some schools .where l~brary assistants· 
. . . . I . ' 
$J :~ • - - •• • • -~. • .... • . ' . ' • •. - • • 
· ar~, gl. ven pl.~ ·o~ ·qadges wh1.c1'!. ±dentl.fy -t;h~~.,;..as library 
. . . ' . , · , 
.assistants .• · 
\,; 
. - ._._ 
early 1.n t;he · sch.ool year, 
• • ' • • 0 
.. 
aft~r t~e training period is 
completed. · Yearty · lunch~s, pcirties, .:~ilms and fi~ld ti«~s~ ~' · 
. 
ar~ s'ometimes held to s.how library .'as·sistants .. that their 
'" . . . :' ; . , , - ·. .. . . ... . 
. . coritribll:ons.' are aJ;ipri.ciated. ~ . ~ 
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This certifies that 










a student of School has ------~--------~+--
o. given valuable ·service as a member .of 
, 
.. 
.- StDDDT LI-UAI:t' SWF · · 
• • . • • , :~r , 
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·, serve~ ·-.a two-:-.fold purpose_. 
1 • 
~--
......... .. _ 






te~c~er i llbr.ar-ian 'i~~- tr:ai~ing 
- ~ . / 
, r 




- .... _ 
. . -~ . ' 
. ·~ . . _ -~ : .. : ·To: ·Be · used . by .tri.e student · as 
"'- · 
- ·< / 
a text during . th~ 
... 
. initial tra'irling ·p~riod and as ·a :referen~e after the basic 
. ,.... · 
' . 
• '\ . .... . -~ \ 
. · .. . _ t~-~ini~g -~<U!~b-~~!!'. ~~mpiet~d.- .- ·-. . ~ . 
.,_ - ~ . (. . · .. ·. The haridbook·-._, was . develope-d for · . . the ·Junior . High . 
.} ·t·,_ "st'\:iden-t·. .It· .. c~n, ~~h~w~ver, be· ·adapted 't~ - suit specifi~ 
.: • ' ~~. . ; .. . .. .. , fl . • J • \ • • 
~ ~- .. . t l \ ' ,. ' . 
: · .; :· .. ·school _situatfons as ·· well.. as· tll~ .~ l'l~eds of the . in._d~viduat 




• -- ~- • • '.! ' 
·The .: _ha~dbook .. attempts . to 
' • . 
identify· the most common 
-- -----· ..... 
. . 
a . clear_, . precise · and . simple . J:T~anner the steps c:::J 
. ; 
in . carrying out these tasks. ·· 
.... ' . . .. . . ,. . J-





to · use the 
book as ari ~ the'· prep~ration of l~s_s·oris on. the various 
' . .. I ~-: top~es, · .o"t-:· :a. _a · teach~ng · text. ·. A< . . thE\ ~a·me _ t~me~· :t;he 
: ~ ·· / .. library . •. tan~s ;----..~~~-l~es ·, shou·ld \ave their · dwn 
~ :',,-~•-~a sou_rCit of ,: refe;:;;n.,e., Thus; the. ~tudetlt . has a 
. . ~ .~r~tten d:s.;riPtiori· 0£ how a task is"p~'rfo_ron~d "hich can be 
. . · ·~a· tO. wh,enever . t~e n.eed ar·ises, . ~ . 
Ma:r;y .... ~. 'Dc)~ql.as • ( 195 7) in her . bo·· The Pupil Assistant 
. . . 
' 
. 














........... .. : 
. ;-......... : 
. ~-
. .' ' 








~mo_~.t~d~spe~sable;• (p. 15) in • th_7 -~raining · ; 'o£ library 
a~-tants. ·"-- ... '·. 
........................ . .... : 
It ~8 hop~d that tll"is: particular handbook will facili-:-
: . , . .. 
' . 
. .... tate and enhance the training of - l ,ibrary· assistants in our 
schools. With a · team of well,. trained libra·ry ·assistants 
__ , , . 
-:--....-,-..-- · tea_cher /.librar-ians will have more ti~e to wprk wi'th b,.Ptb ' 
·-. ----.... . . 
· ·-.~ , ..• teache~s ·and chl~dren;--They .will have _ mor~ time· ·· t~h'£tco~e 
·--
\ 
~ .-. . . . . .. . """ . .. ....... .. . 
· - ~information ·~peci~l,~sts . and master teachers. · . They_ wiii be<.:., ... ·. ..-. 
\'-. 
I 
~-, ~ )_ . . .· . . .. . . ...... .........___ 
... ~·to. pla}C a 'irtore ~· sig~if~~:~~ role in g;n'uine -. 'education~ _ -.-..... ~ 
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I. THE LIBRARY ASSISTANT .IN .THE SCHOOL 
; 
So you think you want Jo become' a· ·...l..ibrary a~si~ta:nt 
ili· your schooll Your tea'cher /libr~rian will : be pleased, 
Jince . st~~e~t helpers a:re a welcome addition to a s~hool 
. 
./ 'library. !~deed, m~nr/. teac~e~ /librariarv~ ~ay that tney 
I • ' 




. . ~ 





. . ' \ 
' 
.dedicated., young people •. 
·~· 
,. ........ --. . ·"-
. . - .· 1' ' ' 
,The ' posi tio.n of 'library .assistant is a very important· 
; . . . . . . .. . . • . . )~-~-~·,.I~' 
one. You ' may. wonder why ~i'i~s · .is so •. In ord~r t.o help.yoti'. 
undex:stand; l~t· · s . ta~e a . . l~ok- : at : s~me.'. o.f th~ . ~~tlv~t-ies' . 
. ' . b : ' 
w~~ch t.ake . place ·_ ·in a sehool: library. · You may then realize 
why · th~ libra·ry assistant '·s· job .. i~. so important. 
.. 
The Bf~Ool library ex.ists- mainly to serve the l')eeds of 
• ... . .• . l . \ll\ . • 
s.tu.dent and. teacher_s. For example, the Grade Ni'ne- teache·r 1· 
~~i ... need ·the te.acher /librarian • s · h~lp . to· . find mater'i~ls 
. . ' 
. . 
· such as . fiimst'rips; .tapes, ·.- jackdaws ahd ·. maps to help her 
. . . . . '\'--:: . . ' ' . . .; . . . ... 
. 
.. ~-\ 
~ ~ •. . 
j 
· ~ ~each . a lesson·. 6n Worlq-f'~ar II . .": : The. Grade F~.e;, class . is ·· 
. .· . . . ... ' /."" 
writing_· ... · re_po!ts · · · O?• . -. the Beothuck . · ·Ind.iaris. ·. The 
j .. .. . ' · V~ . 
·teacher/librarian · .'i• · ~elping. the· stu_dents locate . and · 
.. org_anize . information~ 
I . . 
J The same ·- · student·s; wi-t:-h the 
a·lso pla'n to set:. up a displ,ay . 
. . ... . . 
(1'; · teache.r /libr~rian' s ·helpi 
i\' 
. 
.The · Grade-"'hich· ·will include a mode·l Beothuck . v.iil~ge. 
\ • 1 ) 
8 













' . l 
d l 





























. . . 
. t 
Eight class· is writing essa~s on . contr.oversia·l .topi~s such 
. 
as. capital punishment, .· abo.rtion and. dru_g abue?"·...,) . The 
· tea.ch~r/librarian serves ~s ~- Jui~e as students use the 
... 
Information ·and Pic.ture Files --to obtain pamphlets, · new~-
p_ape~ ~nd· maga.zi~e cliJ>pi-n~s ~ pi.ctures ·which wil~h.~lp, . 
trt:e~ present ~both side~ · of t~~·se_~. seriou~ ~cial p~oblems .• .. 







. The :Grade · Bight studentp . are looking' •forward . with. entnu-
-- • . • • . • ~ . , .. : ' • l l 
. .' ~ " " .. ' : . 
. -sfasm to . ~ea-r·~ng sever~l .qualified.'. 'people sp..eak to _them- . . 
. . . 
about' . t'):lese problems. .. Th~se' . . spea-ki'ng engagements .-..wer.e . 
a~<anged b_y· thi. 'teaC~er/iibrariari sev~.al we~in adva~pe: •' 
( ·The : t~ach~r/lib~arian ,.is ' ~iso~te·achl.ng · tne · u~e of th~ . ca~d 
. . . . . 
·cataiogu:e . to the··Gr~ade· Fsmr. pup_i'is. 
.. - /. 
Wben 'these lesso.ns are 
·. 
. / 
completed,. the pupi}(s 
. ., . . 
will: ·. ·know h~ · f~~d l~brary 
Al,th.oug~ she is very bu~~, ( _t'h~ · 
plan~i'ng an'd1 ar'r~nging 'activitl,~s. 
materia-is on their.-· own·. 
_teacJ:ter /libr.arian' is also 
• 
for Libra~-w:eek. · .. These a.ctivities inc.lude . di.spl~ys, 
contest.s, and book .talks, a:s well as · a vislt 'by .a local r.-
' . 
author. 
• • .· 
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. . ' f'. ' . f ' •I 
· . . .' . -; . 
' '· 
·;, 
.. ~· . 
, _ ... . 
. ,/ . .: . :\ ' .. ·.. . ... :· .... :: :·. 
l ' . ~ _: .. ·,_. .... . . . .' ' 
' •• " -4,' . • I ' • I . . . . 0 ., ,· 
·I • . . . . . • . • 
. .. ,,. . . ·. . .. . ..-.; . 
; , 
I · ' · 
.. 
- ~ .-100 . . 
. . ., · .... 
. ". 
. , . • • I ... - ·· . . • • 
,.., . ' . . : .. .. f • . • .• . .-. ~- •• ~ . ·. ~ .. : . . • :-· .. 
·Act~-vit.i·e·s · - siin.ii~r to the ~nes · . . ~qt.l:ined ·. -~~?~ ~ake_-. .. . . . ·-.• ~ 
place . ·in school,· ·.ltbt;.aries ever~ -ci~·· .. ;The'y .. i:tt~·. l~p~~eint . ': .:·._ ..:. :., ·. ~---~<;. 
' • • • •• • • • • ' ""' -: • • • • · ' • ~ ' • : .. • • • ~ ·: -~ > ·, • • .,} • 
because tne·y :.:ma·Jce ·teaching and lear~·ing . m6•~ . intei:-eating . --.-; ... 
. . . . -~ . ,-. . \ . ·. , ' . . - ~ : : : . . . . : . -.. . ; - .·. . ·. - ~. ~ . ~ -. ' . , .. 
·and e~qit·ing ..... I;n ·order for· ·.these' a~tivi~ie.s ~-- be ~.ucce~s- ... .. . ·: .. : .· 
- . . ·•. " _: .. , : .. ~- . . ·- ·,_ ' .· . -.-. \f · .· · 
ful-, ·however; other jo'b!=l such .-~13 - th'ose listed - .b~low, :mti~_t ·. · :.-_.· ·' ·'- '·. 
. -,. . . 'I I . • 't.. • '-1 . . • •· . .: :. ... ~ •• , · .• ; •. ' 
be . -done. ,., . · · ... 
• 8 
. . . . ~ ··. : :_-' .-' .... ·. . .. ·;· 
. .. . . . . . . . .. . : : ; .. : _._·: ~(-<:-:. ~ . : _ _.· . 
·. ·: ·.-l.· New· mate~i:~l~ .. ·· inust -~ ·prep~ted .:f~i- ~i:r~ui~~ioi\~ :; .. .-·_.:- · : . :<._.·,:_:.-· . 
.·. ·, . . .· . .. . -~ ·. -~ :'' . ·: ' · .. _·.: .', :·· :~_ >.::·· -- ·· . · .... ....... .':;:· ·:_,. ·.-~ . ':-_···:·-· .. ·. _,_: '. ·~-c: ... · .. ·:: .-~:.'·  
:.:. ' ·· . . .. · .. ( ,_. :1.· _. . · ... -:., · __ ::'>·· . ':-'·:~ :,.~_ ,-_~·· ·;·.-e:_: .); .:.· (:.-> .. · .. : .... :-
.·,. _._-.. :·' ·-. '-;~-~ B_oo:~·- ~us_t_: :_b.~ _-:c~e-~}te:a· : i :n >_~~-~~:_~-!~ .· :a~ d.:, ~u J_-_.--~ :·. ::·· ._. 
· . :<~-_)roper p_l~~es·; ?~ th.&.- shelv.es ~ :_ :·· ~ ·: ·. · .. ·.-' .. ·.•· ;_.:·: .. - . . ~- - · : · · . \ . ·_.' ·· . .. · _ .. ~- : · .. . 
... 
. . , 
•· 
' ,:,..· ~ .. 
A •. ·. <:I ; - .~ .. ·· , ~1~ -mi.teri~ls: ~B~ ~ ~~/i~ ~~i: ~ :~ ..... h .el'(es- i ,: .' 
\ .· . . 
J' 
. -' 






• . . 
· \ .. at. all times·.- · 
-) ' 
( . . ~ 
I .:• : 
' . :. : 
. . 
~· .· 






• t • • • • 
. ' 
'\• :' · ~ -reserve ~yat'em. 
• ·o I • . \ , . • .• ·
set up . and. ·lllilinta.in~a.·:· ~ 
< ~ ~ 
. . . 










mua·t · be . 
r 
deli ver~d to ~ariou~ ar.eas of .the school and· rktu:r:ned to 
. . ' c;. .. - ~ . lo 0 
. . 





6. · Dam'\ged mat·erials, 
be · repaired." 
. tiJ ) _ 
. L 
. . ~ . 
·' 
10 




prin.,t and rlOn-print ,· : must 
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reserve ·materials must 
be 
8. , Missing ··mate'rials must 'be .searched for:. 
• • ., -.· 
I ,.. : 
I 




board . · displays · must be' .--planned - and_ 
·.· 
prepai:ed. 





• I ~ '• 












Th~s.e' ~t;e .jusf some of -the. j _obs. ·wnich .must' be carried 
. ., 
' .. o~t rout,i·~~ly i~ o~~er t:o run· an efficient school ·library • 
.. 
. - You, . a-s· -:-:a ~~tr~ir'ted . library assistant·; can do t;hese and ·other 
. .  - - . . . 
task·~:·. the reb~ making· it possible fo~·· _·th"t teacher I :J,ibrarian · 
.· 
to.spend morg time with students and teachers. 
. : 
As a _li}?rar;" assistant, ·. you will .-.. _be helping the 
. . . . . ~ . ___ :.. . . . . 
teach~r/librarian. You "wlil · also be ' giving · v~l,'uable 
'' . . . • . . : . .. . : . . . . • '· .. . ·. . . . . ·, . ,, . . :· 1.~ 
servic~ ·to ~our library and to the . whole f!J~hool. At · the_ 










. benefi~ ·.t;.o. _you, yourself, · in il.ater _years. 
}ff . ......... .• . - . ... . ~ . . ·. . • . . ·.' .. \' • . : • .· 
' I # ' 
. •' ../ :I!' :" 
... 
·' 
. : ·. 
. . 
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II. so ~ou THINK YQU WART To BE A LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
..#. • CONSIDER CAREFULLY& 
v 
' 
.,. As a l"ib~ary assistant, · you will make a valuable 
contribut,ion:_: to your iibrary an\t to your school. In terms 
. -~· per.sonai _s~t~sfacti.on,. th~ experience may be a rich and 
r.ew~rdin~ one. Think of: some of · tfie advantages. For 
instance, 
.. 
your ·library .' receives many ;Lnte·rej;tit:l9 .new 
tl' . 
Also, at va·rfous times throughout 
.. 
' the year: . . the . . library .acquir'es 'many new .· books' as well. as 
. .. . . - . ("........ . . . . 
. : .' :.~ . _/~.'· . . . 
non-print . rnateria·ls · such as· · slides, : filJ;T~s and· .. filmstrips · • . · 
• J • : • • • • . , ~ • ' • • ,. • t 
,: ··. 
·As ·a library as'!dstant, you .wil;t be among . the . first ' to see·~ 
. .. . . . . , . ' . • . . , ; . , .· .. 
and . perhaps bo~row sorneo of thes.e ne~ materials.' · 
' '1. • .' l •• , 
• .. I . · ~ - · · I 
. Al.so·, a·s a library ,as!dstant, · you will acquire ·many . 
. • . .1 . 
. sk.ill~ whi-~h . may : b~ . usef~l .to y"au· l ~·iaughoqt ~ou~ eu'tire 
. ' . : . ' . . . . \.. ( . . . 
. ~ 
~ .... · scho~;t ' ·c~r.e~r;.· . · Fo~ · ~:luimple, . ~Y,ou rna~ become bette..r at 
' . . . ... . . . . .... ·. 
· . · speaki.ng·. and · .'41- ti.ng beeaus~ 
- . . .·· . . . .. 
of :Y9i.xr involvement wi_th 
6:~he~ i~bra·~ · :a-~s.is~an~s 




fellow . . pupii's~- · · Ya'u·will acq~ir.e :fe~lings _ of 'sel:f-worth by 
. 
succe~sfully ·complet.ihg assigned task~ as ·· wel-l as.· through: · 
' ,lf • . 
f~r··) y·~u;s .. oontrib~ti~n . to 
• ' • • ' • 'l • 
. 
















-~- J ,. 
; . 
.· . ·! 
I. 
. . . : . r 
... . J • ' • I
. . . .. .. ,·:: . . · . .. ·w .. ·.:·· . 
I -~~~--~------------~----~--~------~--~--~~-~~· ~· ~' --~----~\~· ~·~~· ~~- ~~ 




~ . -. 
' · 
~ . 
\ . · .. ·· . 
.. .,. .. 
·: 
your school. You may ·develop hidden talents through 
experience in designing displays, arranging bu1letin boards 
and other cr·eative activities. You will learn 9 great deal 
\ 
about libraries · and library materials. This know\ edge will 
help you become a better student. You will have . helped 
·make your school a better place by _giving as~ stance to 
·students . arid · teachers. The satisfaction of know~~g that 
6~e~s' · is s~meth~ng which cannot be y~u have he!:ped 
' . 
_measured but, ·nev.ertheless, is. a very real reward • . 
':.. 
( LOV~ . tl BR~RY . 
. . . .· I· . 
woR~<, . MA~l<. · w~w ' . 
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I I I • DO Y09 QUALl::~'Y? 
You may be wondering what kind ·of qualifica1;.ions you 
must have in orqer to become a good tibrary assistant. The 
I 
following will serve as a guide and will help you make 
decisions about your own qualifications • 
• 
I 
•' 1 o There are nQ rigid ruleS reg~rd.:!-ng a Student IS , 
. ' 
gra~e level. Although many teacher/librarians prefer to 
choose ass-istants from Grade Six up, 
-·very effective at many · tasks. The 
your school will ·have his/her own 
reg~ia~ . ..,_......._ 
~ 
'·....;. 
.................... .... . 
--- . , 
yo\~ger . -p~pi ls . ~~~ be 
teach~r /librari"an :. in 
preference in· t)lis 
' . 
2. The library assistant must be. recommended- by the 
classroom teacher. 
I 
3. The library assistant • s first responsibility is to 
• • 
do wel~- i'n s_~h~l. Th~refore, ·wor-k in the library must not 
. . 
interfere with school .work. The classroom teacher must be 
.• happy with the- library assistant 1 s school work. 
1~-
4. The librC!ry assistant must have an ·i rtt,eres't ·in 





· '· r. "' · 
and ~ other' .. 1nstr~ctiona~ ·. 
· ~ :·. · - '~----....,,. 










Th~ library assistant must be· willing to learn 
things. 
• 
6; The lib~ary ·~assistant must be at/le to take and .' 




7. The library assistant must be pul'lctual. · He/She· 
must be prepared to com~ early .. and stay late_, on oc·casion. 
, ' 
8 •. The · libr:ary 
.. others. . ' 
. ' 
~-~~ . w6rlcing with 
... . 
9. · · 'fhe library assistant must be neat and .clean at 
all times. 
. • ' 
10. Th& l'ibr.ary ' . assistant be . plea~ant and 
polite~ 


















f ! . 
I I. 
1 
... --···-·-- --\----:---------~-.-:';~ -----:----- ..,.:__--4._ 
















11. The library assistant mu'st' be thorough and 
efficient; "Each job, however; small, is important, an~ must 
be done well. 
12. The library assistant must be willing to attend 
all meetings: 
Now that· you have read these .. guidelines, what ·do you 
. ·- . 
think? D6 you have ·what it takes? Are ·. ·yo~- the person · your 
. ·. . . . .. · . ,.· ... 
school "library needs?. Yoti';r· · · teacher/iibrarian· -may ·be ... 
. ' .: -









•' • . 
. ' 
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IV. NOW THAT YOU .ARE A LIBRARY ASSIST~T 
I . . 
.. SOME THINGS TO .REMEMBER 
Once ; .ou have been . chosen as a library assistant~ 
certain sta~dards c;;f behavior are expected o.f . y9u. Fortu-\. , 
nately, most studente are quite willing to ac·ceJt .and abide :~ 
by these standards. ) . 
. ' 
' . 
: Opcasio~aily, there. ~ay l;>e a student as_s.istant wno 
' ... . . ~ . . 
d_isregards ·p~~per ~ibrary .behavior: _. For · e~ample, Jane ha·s· 
r-ecently . brok.en . sev~~~l ·· librci~y : .rui~·s .•. . · · J;.~st. · we~k, ' . tp.e 
' ' ' . . . . . ' ' . . 
. 
teacher ·-libra'rian tallt~d to J~ne about · ·chewi.ng gum whi'le on 
'duty_. · .Y.~ste.rday, - Jane . arrive~ late and ·did. · not offe.r -' an 
·, . 
excuse or an ap()l'ogy ... Today~ . Jane wa·s seen ' -talking to 
friends. while otilir'-udents. were . w~iti.ng. for he.lp. Mrs. · 
March I the . t~~~· e"r/liPrarian.' has . warned . Jane ·on . ~everal 
· . occasions abou inappropriate be~Avior .... · She now- ~ decid~s-
.· ··.· ; . . ' . . . 
that Jane i s si ply not wo~king out as a,library assis~ant. 
. . . ' . . .  . . 
She tell's ·Jane that:_ becaus~ of · her imprope·r. . conduct 'l:ihe ~ 
no longer . n'eeded ,q-s .a 'li:prary· assistant. 




~ob was ve.ry eager- to become a iibrary.· .. ass~·st~nt · an·d · ... 
··. · · earl:Y ·in) t:-h~· year ·was· good_ at th~ job~.· Within the last few 
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. changed. Other assistants have complained' th2t Bob leii'.Jes 
' .. \ 
. ~· unfinished work for them to· .compl.ete. 
- . . 
. ---
teacher I Hbrar-ian . has ha.d 
. . 
to correct him for loud talkin<;1 . 1 
and laughing and on him several.ti'occasions ba_~=~atted to 
. " 
about his responsibi1ity as ao1~b.rary assistant. ) 
I 
• T~<:lay ,_ Bob bre~k.s sever·al· rul~s w~on · d~ty, ~o· M~ss · 
·Lee, the . tea~her/l.i.brarian, tells ~ ~that · he la~ks· · 
;_,;.t.erest in · hi.s . work . ~nd . iS nO~·· fu.lfi.U~··_-"Ids . respo~s~-:- . . 
bilit_i~~·· As. a .result·, he can no·. long~r act• as: .a . library 
I i ' . 
. ·· ass sta.pt. 
l . 
. Fortunately·, most · librar·y assistants are . not like· Jane 
and"'·sob. Most . 'library assistants recognize ·-the· need . for 
. . 
· ' .. 
good ·behavior and ~re wi 1ling to. ?bide· by _. libra~y rules •. 
-.--~---:-T-hey- rea-l:i-ze-that-they- :ar'e in -a - ~ositi·on o·f .--resp-6n_sioiTi:ty -
and · therefore set an example for other students. Mich~el;· . · 
. • 1. 
pa vid, . c:athy . and John are excellent examples o; ·what 
•t 
. library assist;.ant·s · s~ould be • They are · ne'at 1 ·.COUr:teous·, 
. ·punctual, enthu~~-as_t_ic · ~!!d. dep~D:d<tle ~ . \Th~~ ~n]oy ~ tll.e~r . 
work and take priqe in doipg it w'ell. They obey· a1'l the '. 
- ~ _r 
' rules whi~h nav..- .~en ~.et down"' for ·· ,pup.i,l, ass,ista1,1t~. · If· . 
.. 








\ , . 
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tea~her/librarian. They. ~ak_e . a valuable contribut.io_n t<! . 
" ... .. ·. 
·· th_e · school library and, ind'irectly, to the whole sehool:.rcr 
' The schOol library seeks to serve the needs of s~udents and 
teachers. In order to· do thi.s well, certa~n · guidelines 
·must be l~id down and obeyed.~ Th'e purpose . of these · g·~id~-
. . r . . . 
· li.nes is to en~ure that proper library behavior is _ estab~-
lished and tttaintained. You, as a librar:t:: · assistant, ~ can . 
help to · ensure~ ~hat ~t~7,~-~- 9}l~~eli~~-s ·.~re_ ~ol~o-~edf. -~Y your . 
• • ' . ,· •• . . • q 
.. good· conduc~, .yo·u ~set ;;'an _example for. others ·to ,fol·low •. · , 





~ · .. ·· ·. '. 
As ·a · ·library a~sistaiit., ·you · ca·~ 'hel_p · ·make 
~ .. lib~~iy . a' p~~as'.iln~, :·· in_viting' -.P+ace. wt'eb'!' the rights\ of each 
. . . .· . . . . . \ . . . ~ . ;' .· -. 1. : \. - , 
'student are respected·. .. The' following g~idelines w~ll- help 
• 'I ' . . . ' • • ' • 
you ·c~rry. ou~ ~your · d.~ties · eff-~c~e~.tl~ and - .'~ff~ctively,, 
I t~ , • 
• .:> 
. t;hereby c_ontrib~.t~ng to a dynamic l~~rary·_ progra~eL_ 
___ . _ __ .. __ 
·• 
· 1. . Report for work ·. ~romftl~'· _. If· you are · late or 




. . .. 
2"~-" Be pleasant and courteous~- Alw~ys be willing· ·to 
. . 




































- 'i ! 
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3 .. • Ma'ke sure that you ar~ rieat in appearance. .You 
l ) are - in a 
. I 
position dt responsibility 
' 






4. CarFY out you~r assigned tasks confidently and 
I • 




5. · Follow instructib'ns cheerfully and carefully. 
• I 
I • 
6 .- ·'Be. . dependable. ,, · Carry · ·:aut the j0b' you .. are . 
. . - . . - - . . . ,I • . . -
schedulEid for._- - .Do . ~ot. ~e ~~ ~rl'f·ini:hed w~~k· __ for \'oth~r~. -- - . 
· - ·. ·:; -.· 1· · · _ · · . . : .>.- _. 
. . I . . 
I • t ·. 
7. Make·· . n_o _attempt \ .'~o - discip·l~ne ~t~a'r· , _ .- students. 
Repor:t all _misbehavior to 'fhe · teache:f/libr_at:ian .·.as soon as 
poss~ble. ~ - I .. ·. 
8 
. J o l o o 
• Remember that eat~ng, · gum chew~ng and loud ~alk~ng 
. • . i . • 
are un~uitable : behavior for\ a ·school library. _ · 
'\. . .'- .. . ' . 
. . . ' . . : . . . . . 
• 1 
· · 9. Instructions for -all students ar~ usua~ly pos.te~ : 
; '· / 
I 
where . they ·can be · seen.· · Know and obey these rule_s and 
I 
i:mcou_rage. · -other·s to . do the . same. Earn tl}.e x:espec_t. .'of. 
.. \ · ' ·-. · 
teachers ~nd _ other ~tu~~~t~ 




. ~- ' 
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V. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW THE CA.Ri> CAT¥-OG.UE 
DO YOU? t 
I 
Students, particularly the younger ones, ·often have 
diff'icul.ty locating library materials. The library assist-
. ., ' 
. ' 
ant can be very ·helpful here. ~ou, as -a ~ibrary assistant, 
. . . . ' 
must have a trrorough knowledge of the card catalogue, how-





in ·some materials·, 
. ~ '. ' l.ibrari.es it . ·is: used . . t .o record, ·. book:'~ .. 
' . 
qrily. - In others,. both books and au·dio-visual JllCl:terials· 
·such . ·-aei filmstrips~ . . auaio-t:apes · .. atid disc_. rec::ordings are 
. . . . . . ., 
included. Catalogue ca.rds' . for /clud~~vis.~al mat~rials ~ay 
be colour cod,sQ ·that t~ey .can. be· ~-a-~ily dis:tinguishe~ 
. " . from· bo~k ca.rds. For exam.J?l.e·, the .· catalogue cards " for a 
_filmstrip ·may. have a r~d band a~:ros_s the top. See F.:i;.gure 
' I, 
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Winter is here (Filmstrip) 
Society For Visua.l Education, 1954. 
27 fr. col. 
W.INTER 
Tit.le 
\ '" Figu:r~ 1 
Mai~ entry• card fo~· ·· the · filmstrip. Wi.nt~r ·· is Here~ 
The efupty space .at the :top inay be coloured . . 





. • , 
Each ti.t ·le (book, fi~mstrip, tape, · etc.) has ; a .set·· 
of . catalogue cards. Each set o£ cards incl.udes: .. 
l -· I . 
• 
1. an author. card 
"' 
.. 
. t2.., . . a ti t1e card 
' 3. . a subject card . .,.(some titles . will. : haye mQte than 
,.. 
one · subject, . therefore, several . . subject,. card~re. 
necessary) 
-
4. a shelf ~ist ca.rd ~ · ., . 
·~ 

















If• the title is part of a seri~s, there will ·. als'o be a series · .1 
card. 
A catalogue card may contain · a~l or. most of 
information below . 
.. 
1. author • a name 
' . 
? • . • 
3. publish'er · r • ) . -
' -
. ' 
.4. copyright date 
. / • 
. . 
5. pla'ce o .f publ-ication 
6. number of pages 
·~ 
. 7·. i l:lustrati:bn statem.ent ' ._ 
\ -
e. series- note 
.. 
-
9 . •. call number ' 
. ,\ 
. - t ·~ . 
10, tracings (information at -the ~ttom of the card·) 
I o , : • ' • o • • ..f 
.. ' 
. ., ~- 23 
.. .. 





















1:14 I · 
. : 







· fi).ing heading (-see Figure 2) • . The . filing head;i!lg' _is th~. I 
or 
information given at the top of the · carq . It_.. ie· the firn 
. ' 
information given. on the card. ,. 
... ..,_ •.. 
-.-.' . ·' . ' 
....... ·, ... -.• : '"\. 
.... . 
'·· ' " {"' ... ' Author,) title · and' ~subject cA14ds are filed 'alphabeti-
• ' • 0 I 
. cally in tlte card ca·tal~gue-•. , , The .. shelf lis~ ca~~~ ar( for 
. . . - " . . , 
·the -use of· the . teacher/librarian.· 'l,'hey. .are : usu.a~~r:~ filed .v-- . . 
in a .separate place •. 
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Chine, ·the len~tt&!ld ·Its 
Mecdonold,. c 1974. 





·61 · P• II Ius., meps. (Macdonald countries 
•. 












~· Mecdoneld, c 1974 • 
... -. .. 
~t · P• ll 'lus., meps·. <Macdonald countries) 
•.· 
.. 




.. ... ·_: 
. \ 
·. 
: Chll:io, the land .end Its pe6ple • . 
Lo_nck;n, Macdona I d c 197 4 • . 
· . . 
· . . 61 P• II Ius., m~s. : CHecdo.nold 
}~~t: ,. . . counti I es > , 
I. 
. ·J. 
Chino .- Description en~· Trevel 
Tl~le • 
• ), , o ' l ' • • . ~- • • \ 
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to use the 





VI. I ' .USING THE CARD CATALOGUE • 
~ .• -
that a library assistant must know how 
ca ta_I,ogue ~ You may a l .ready have this 
:a may 
. """• . 
~ 
.Finding Material -By Subject 
be helpful, 
.. 
.. ' Le~· u~ s~p~o.~e tha;t a·. stude.nt asks for your ~e~~ . in . ·. ~ 
. ,· .. 
I f 
. . 
' . ·. 
· r.6cat.:Cn9. \ boo~·s ·-about · d~mp~ters ·: ·. · · sin~e the 
0 
' t., • • '• I ' , ' , 1 ~ , , ' 0 • ' • ' • · , ' ' , 
computers, ._yqu ~xpl~in . that 'l'!e/s~e· .must lC?ok in 
suqject· .is ' . . .. 
. . .... ·)'\ ·. 
• I • ~ , , ~ 
th.e : su})je,ct -~ ·. ' .. 
' • , ! • • • . •• : • . • -~ 
• • • • • • ~ .I • • ' • .. • • • • • • •• • 
. drawer :where the .11C''.' cards are found·• · -I·f ':Your library hc:'-S 
. '/ .. · ... . ·. . .... .. . . . . . , 
: . . b~>Ok.s. o~ ·this :tdJ?i'c,_ · ·tfie · .. ~ubje~t :·· ~ar.ds · .· with -.1COM~UTERS · at 
• • ' .. . .• • . • • . . . . . • • . 1. . • 
th~· t~p,· wi~l ' ~~-- ._the_r~. .:sqb~j'~ct_ · C'a~ds ·::for .auQio-visual 
I ' .. 'I 4 ''• • ' 
-ma~·er_ial~ .deaiing: w~th 'cornput,er~ may. ·_be .here, . as well. · 
. ' 
. ,· 0. . ·. . ,. . : ~ . . : . . ~ . . 
Th~se suo~ct ·. ~ards .. al·so• ~ho~ the author, · ti.~_le, an'ccl. 
' • .. : , • : ~' • • ~ ' ; : ' • • ·, I • • ~. •' o • ~ ~ • :~ : • • ' :' : ': ~~ .; ' • 
ca~l · numbe·r. 9f books abo\lt· •:corn.P~;ttars ~ . : ·. T?e :· s ·tudet)t'. s~ould · 
; : . . . .. .· : • • . . . . ~ ! . ~ . ' . ~. • : ' : ~ 4 . ' . .: . ;, ' : 
make ' a. nqte .0~ 'this . .' .i.nforniat,ion . .. ~· I; . the · ,St1Jd~r:tt· rt~eds 
• .. • ', .• • ~ • • .. ;- • ~ • ~- . •• •., • . ·~·. ~- t • '.·. . ·. • ..: ... • ,· •• ' • . : .. i . 0 • • ' , 
· ·additional heip·, .· you pan··.show ·him/her . . t h e shelf .where . the 
' I ' ' ' .. • , . • I ' • ' 
• • .. ! • • ' • ' ; ., o or I \, • • o r , • .. , ' • ' ' ' I • • ~ • 
·books· .ca_n1 be found~ · o~ ' course~: 'if. :tn.e r .equi·rid .. b9o~s . ,are I 
• ' ' · • . ' . • , I ··, ., ' !, ' ~~\ I . '• ~ ' • • • • •. . 
-. . 
_q.ot avail~ble..i · .the ·. stu'dent . rnufilt wai·t · unti·l ,- the.y ·fa~ 
. . . ' . . , : / ~ 
.:.· . .". r~turn-~d 't.d ·.thti!' ~h~lt\ .•· ask' to hav~ - . them'~ res~"rve"d ·· 0~ . chaos~ 
o' • t 0 • 1 ' , I I • 
• l ~ • • • t , • • ~,. 
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FiRding Materials By Aut~or 
\ Tea:~her~ m~y sometimes ask for your help. A Grade 
, .Nine beacher, for example, makes .a reque~t for a book by · 
... 
the Newfoundland author, Cassie Erown. Perhaps you. have 
.heard of Cassie Arown ' s ):>oaks but you cannot remember tl}e 
. ~ . 
titles. 
' . 
You, of cou~~e; g~ to the author drawer, where you 
will lqok. behind ,the' B · for· a card or cards · which will have 
- ., . 
. : i 
the autho~·~ :na11_1e ·at· the' top, e.g;, Brown; Cas·sie. :,_._ Ma~be · 
. : .· . . 
~ . ., . ·, ' . . . . . 
. you· 'wj,ll ' finer..· the card for Dea,th · on .'the ·I.ce l;)y Cassie 
.' ... I . . .. 
.Br~wn,. an~r · not~ . fhe ~a'tl .number·: .In . a few· .minutes, the · . 
. , . 
. . 'book ;1.~ f<:>\l'nd . . · cind··. Death. on :the Ice ls on · i·fs·,'· way · t .'o the 
. · <;;rade Niz:;1e . cia's~.rqorn. 
··~ ~· 
i · Finding Materials By, Title 
. You· ~r<:. ~:./Iearran9in: the1 magazine· rack. When 
. , • ;,.;..· a 
.· 
q;ra'd.e ' Fo.ur. 'boy· hurries up to say he ~annot f:i,nd Charlotte's 
~ . . . . . . . . ... ~ 
· ·. Web . . .. on .. ·.th~ :.~ shfi!lves· • .,. You know - th~t Mrs. Brinton, t.)'le 
' -- o I 0 · ~ j ' : · : ' ; • 
< t'eacher./l·ibr.ar{an, ha'S j~:S.t. finished teaching · t:-he Grade 
' : .· 
.Four's .how. to use the card catalogue. You r~alize,· however, 
: . ' • ~ .• ·~ . . ·1 . . . 
th~t y~ung · ch,ildren .~ tend· to forget rather quickly • · 
. . . . . ·. 
.· ; 
. . . ., 
:- •• of · •• . • 
.: · 
'H , ' I , '• 
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---· .. ·~-· __ .!_ ....... ·- : • -··---·---·-------,.-..--.:.....-------------"":--'---:-- -~ . -- - ·..._...,_.,. 
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. give a brief review of how to f-ind a book when title only 
is known •. The student uses the title drawer and discovers 
that the author is E.B. White. Th 11 b . FlC e ca num er LB WHI " He 
l 
then finds the book on the shelf in the fiction area. You 
check it out and he goes off happiLy • 
.,. 
Don • t forget· to remind ·students that A, An, and The 
are · disregarded when l;ooking up a ti.tle or whe~ us.ing title 
.I 
.cards, ~~-g., · 'J 
.. 
The Book -'of canadian Animals ·- -
' . 
The · Last of the Ar.ctic 
n Invttation to . the ,Ball 
.. 
In the above titles, the · irnpo~tant 'fetter is the first 
one in ··the second word !!_ooK., ·Last, Invitation. 
' 
. . 
some Other Thinge to ~emember 
, 
There are other catalogue cards wh~ch - · you max 
· want to point out. to ,library u~:~ers. 
0 ~· • • 
These . are . 'called 
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' . . 

























1. See Reference I . 
119 
A student may ~e us~ng the card catalogue to look 
. up materials about Ping ~Pong •. However, Ping Pong is 
not used as a heading in the card catalog~e. The See 
\ 
' I 
Reference card will direct the user from a heading ·. ,_. 
(PING PONG) which ;is not used to one t})at . is {TABLE 
.,. .. 














































2. )See Also Reference 
Hockey books are usually very popular ·with boys. 
You' 11 get a big smile from a young hockey fan when 
. 
you explain that the See~Also card says that there is 
i 
more information on this favourit.e winter sport • .. It 
.can be found by looking in the slibje'ct drawer under 




.. . . t 
.. 
H()CKEY 
se.e ·a-lso · .. 
WINTER SPORTS 
card · catalogue· is 
' • • 'I) 
the -guide . ·to - all 
\ 
. . . 
library 
materials. Until students·· learn to use it 'flel;t , ,they can-· -
. . . . . .... 
not make use of the .,many interesting_ arid . exciting books, 
. . . . . . . . 
films'trips '·and ~ther materials- . wa~ting to. ·jbe · disco~er~d~ 
Get to know the card• cata·logue well. You can then ~C:':ss Of,l 

























VII. A . CLOSBB. LOOI. AT CAT.ALOGUE CAllDS " 
Practice ·Exereiae Nuaber One · 
Antoniou , Jim 
Greece, the land and. its ' people. 
\ 
Londo!]., Macdonald Educational, ·cl974.· · 
63 P• il~us. (Macdonald countries) 






, 914.95 ~toniou, Jim 
' 
. ANT . . ) .. Gre~~e, the land and its . ·people. 
.. · · London, Macdonald Educational, · cl9.74. 
' • 63p. illus·. (Macdonaid~ ~ountr~es) · 
.. 
GREECE, MODERN-DESCRIPTION AND ~L " Subject 
·card 
914.95 Antoniou, Jim 
) ' 
ANT .. ~Jjeece, ~the land and its people. 
.. 
London, Macdonald Educational, cl974. 




914.95 ~tonoi~, Jim 
' Greece, th·e l~nd and its J?80ple. 
London, . Macdonal.d Educational I cl974-. 
63p. illu~· · (Macdonald countries) 
·- · ··· 914-.95 . A.!;ltoniou, Jim-
. ,. 
ANT Greece, the land and its peopl-e.· 
Series 
Card 
London,"Macdonald. EducaHo~l, 'cl974. · 





GREECE J 'MODE·J,lN-DESCRlPTION ~ TRAVEL 
Title · 
.. 
Series .. ,. -
'f ~ .... . .. 
; • ' 
.. 31 ,. 
... 
: 





























I. Examine the above catalogue cards carefully. and . answer 
the following questions. ~ 
What is the tit·1e of this book? 
2. Who is · the author? 
3. ~at is · tile : subject of this book? 






6 ~ Is this -t?~ok il1ust:E;"~ted?· 
.-7. What · ·is the copyz:ight date? 
8. ·How many pages d<;>es thia> book have? 
.9. HC?w ·many dards for~ this . bOok are i~clu~ed 
in the card catal~g~e~ . 
' \ . 
. .·., 19 1.~· .· What ~: the cill/umber\ 








• ~ · fl 
) ' 
. (\' I\ . (! ; . 
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. The· practice exercises on the following pages have 
been prepa"ed -with you -in .mind. They will help you become 
more familiar with 'the carq C?talo.gue. Do t})em carefully. 
~ 
---
GET ,,~STAR~D w rrH . 






















VIII.- MORE ABOUT THE CARD CATALOGUE 
l· . 
Practice ~xerciae Number Two 
Ar~· these stat-ements true or false? Write your 
ans~ers in the spaces provided. 
, 
1. At least three types of catalqgue cards fre found 
in the .card catalogue • 
. ,. 
. I, 
2-. -An author c~rd is fil~d under the author 1 s last 
<:( 
\ . 
~J-· 3 ·.· · All 
' according to 
na:me. ·. . •. 
.. 
·subject c:a:rds are filed_' in alphabetical order 
the subject. .• 
4. A book by Sue Hinton would be found in• the s-v 
drawer. .. 
\ 
·. /;-- ·. 
,. 
i 
. 5.\ . . A· t:i,~le t~in~ with i'The Big" is found 
s;t.v ti tl~ drawer. - • -
in the · • 
.. ( , , _ .. 
·/. 
~ 
6 •· There is . a c~ll number . on e.v.ery' ·:catalogu~ card. 
J 





' \ i -34 r · 
i 
"' ' .. 








titles are filed alphabetically according to 
the firs·t word in the title. 
I • 
8. A· "S~e" referel)ce card directs the user from a 
... 
heading that is not used to pne,that is ·used. 
9. · A ·"See Also'" refe-rence card directs the. user to 
,·additional . ar:td relat.ed·.· inform~~iPI?: under another h~~ding.-
-. 
~9.•. . 'l'he aUthOr IS. name iS fOUnQ On· the tOp ,~line 'of , cl 
. . 
(title c~rd. 
11. . I The card ?atalogue is always a guide tq the book 
collection only. 
12. Cali numbers· ·for ubn-f'icti'on always : in'clude a 



















r .. ' I . 
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.IX. BEFdRE YOU START 1 
Bow Well Do You Know the .. Dewey Decimal ~ystem2-
Let • s 'assume that. all the books in your library were 
p1aced on the shelves · with no regard for any sort of order 
or classification. Your teacher asks you to .go there and 
find a book called Religions of the World. -~ou~e a 
difficult t-ask? It would,· indeed, since you would h<fVe ,no 
way of knowing where) th~t bo.ok might ·be. F.inding • ~t ~ight;. 
.take ' d~ys, p~rticul~r'iy. if the collection were a l .arge o·ne· • 
. t . . • . •• 
. ) 
'rt wou.ld be sometping like . a ':'oscavenger :hu~t, · wouldn • t it?. 
. ' ,;;-·: 
.. 
· Fortunately, one does· not have to conduct _a ~cavenger 
hunt . in order .to ·find ·a bo~k in most l~b·rari.es ftoday. All · 
' . . 
materialp arE} placed on libra;-y . shelves · according ·to a 
system or plan. Non-ficti.on bOoks ~re arranged according 
~ . 
to the Dewey Decimal Systern . of Classification. This plan, 
". devised by an American .librarian · named Melvil Dewey, is 
~ . 
used by many librai'fes in many · coun~~i~s. ·.This ·system is 
. ' 
not . used by university libraries but your ·school library 
and, 
I 
in 'fact, n\o.st ' school "a~~ public 'li·braries use . 
. I 




















As a library assistant, you need to· understand some-
. 
thing of how the Dewey Decimal System works. Here are some ,. 
gu~ng 'pri~ci~les. ·. 
1. Non-fiction materials . are put into .ten main 
• I 
subject groups called categories, 
Lit~~ture. 
~ 
e. 9 •' Religion, · scieace, · ,_._.. 
2. Each catego~y is give~'}OQ basic numbers, e.g., 
200 299 Religion ' 
500 59'9- ·.science 
·-
3. Ea.ch ~umber stands· for a sp.ecial topic, e.g·. , 
220 Bible ·(Old Te·stament.)' ,. 




Every no~-fiction book is assigned a Dewey Decima~ 
number a.ccording to its category •. For ea~e in · she! ving, 
the first three letters Of the 'aUtlhOr I 8 SUrncime are alSO 
in~luded. 7 ' 
_ ... 
Tjle .' D~wey number toge_~her with the author' s ~ 
. . ~\ 
make up the call number. . Books are arranged on "thi ¥ .. lette.rs 














. .-. . , I , 
! I 
~ -
~ r-·· ) \- -_L··. ~ ~--~--------~----·------~----~-----------~-------------~~----------~--~-----------
, . 
.'· 





















order according to t-he author • s 
• 
. ,,. .. 











































:. • i . 



































' ' ' !- 0 0 






·." ·."·· II! : 
.iii 










.. ' / 
• 0 ' 







. . l 
' ·. · . 
..-. ·.; 100-199 ·. ,I 




- -;· .... ' 
' . .: ·/; ~ 
, · 0 ' \ '' 




. ~ ... 
. '. 
' '· 
..., ... : . . . 
· · .:~oo-299 .· 
·. 
' -



















Philosophy ari~ Psychology 
( Majo_t . ideas men have·' 
known) 
'1 .... . " .. } 
( ' ) . 
Rel~gion · 
' : :.. 
•. ~ · . :~~~ ' • ·':! . ·~,:·:'· 










-~~~ .. . '. ' · 

















. · : _/ ~-': .. 
····:· 
' .. (· .. 
.·:· ·~ • ... ;\ ••: ·;·· . 
.: ;·:, :·. 
'· ·.: 
I:~ ; ::' 
.:..·, ' 
0 • • 
: :; 
0 C?r .'. g~ds) 
.. .. .... 
•, .. . 
. . · . . ~ 
soc.iaJ. · scj.'ence· 0. 
. . . 
(Man's WlfiY,. ,of liv~·ng 
.' . .. · 
. wl.t.h oth~rs) . 
, .... 
:1 
: · . 
' . 
. ... 
·': . - ~ . 
. , • I . •, .: • . 
. . . 
. , 
... 
' · .... ,/ ·':.1 
. ,• . ~::·,.~ 
. .,. .. 
39 ' • 
.>· ::;;, 
. ' (./ . ·. 
·'. 
• ·, . 
... 
... '· :· .. ··· 
· .. :\.'·:'·. . • . 
4 .' , 
.. '·! . ·· . 
. ·· .. 















. . . ... 
















.. .. \ 
'I 
·. 














(Man•s way of communicat-




. (Man •. s study of nature) 
...... ---..._ 
iecbno1~~y1 •• -~ 
(.Sciences. that serve 
the needs ·of m~n) 
... 
.· 
; . . \ •: 
Fine Arts 
· (M~n • s :~rti.stici: 
creations_, _iriq,iuding 
\ . . 
'· 







\ ·_ .. 
:_\\ 
. . 
." .. , 
. . ' .. . 






. • ' " 
.. 
. 
. •· . .... ... 
.. 







. ~ \ . .,: . . 





















, .. .. 
'· 










(Man • s 'Y{ri i!ings) 
History. Geography • 
. ·Trave~, Biogr:aphy· 
(Factual i~ormation 




















. . . 






XI. FISD_IHG .. TBE RIGHT CLASS 
Decide 
~ Practice Exer~isez:r Three 




classes each of '--the following non-f;iction books would be 
... 
found. Write both the number and the name of ·th~class· in 
the spac_e pr~vided. Tl:le· first o~e if( done for you •. ) ~ .· 





The Truck Book 
.• 
The 'Whale 
L~t·s Travel in Spain 
' ' Oil Rig 
Pr<:J-Hockey 
Quebec ·and the st. Lawrence 
Hen'ri Bourassa 




. { ·--- - - -
------ - ---~,i:- .-:....---------· 

































.. .. - ..  -:"""'--·-· "~-----.. ·. ~ .. 
·~ · 
~. 
Religions of the Wprld 
XYZ of Mu·sica 1 Instruments 





/ . • 0 
G~~9e~s Book of World Records, 












I . • Q 
' 
0 






















In order to have a l:ietter - Unaersta.nding of the Dewey · · 
.... . . 
Decimal · System, let us now take a ·look at ~ particul.ar 





The~e are 100 p topics in this· ca tegor:Y • . · Each 
, . • \, • I ~Dewey number between. 700-799~ These 1q0 topics 
are· ~rran?ed into· the· 10 g~neral caroups -be~ow: . 
"' 
.• 
· F·ine ·Arts 
. . ~' . .. . 















. . (. .. : 
. \ 
.. . A··  . . : 
, r ! 
. . . i ' 
. . . i· . 
. . I -
. I ! ... 
. l 
.. 











770-779 Photograp{ly .- .. 
I 
L-~ . ' 
780-789 Music 
l 





·Now, .·"?~ :?"i.ll exa.mine one _of_ the al?ov'e . ge~er~l groups~ /..:. 
• ' • t .. 'o t • • • ' ~ I • ' _., • • ; •"' _,. 
. ·. 
/ ... . . . 
·' 
' 
we. will choose the · 790 ·group which stands . for Re·creation • ......-.' . 
-~· • •• ~ • • ~ • • ' .. • • : • • • • .. • • • < ~ • • • - • _.,.../~ • 
· · Each' .. nullJber betweeti · 79.0 and 79~ represent a · special·<topic 
' . . . .. . . ~ .·· .,... .... .. 
. ' . ., ' . . - _;.,-
. · .about · recreation. · · At'l. forms · of · recreat'i~on,.:ar~ inc'luded. 
. . I 
~ . . . / h!'!re • . : including your favour~ te hobby ·.;>r ·sport. Here · are 
• C G o .I 0 o _.. "'• , 
the · topics ·~hie~ :ar~ i.n~i.ude~ , ·in:· · .. t~ Recreation group. 
' · ·Examine the.rn closely. 
.; .. ' 
/' 
. I ' 
7_9'0 .. Recreat~on .· · 
.. :.-·"' 




· 793 · Indoor Games of ·Fun 
. , 7~4 . . Indoor · ~ames · -of Skill 


































795 Games of Chance 
796 Outdoor Sports 
797 Water and Air Sport~ 
· 79-8 ·,Animal Sports 
./ / 
799 Hunt~ng, Fishing, ·. ~~oot,i.ng 
. . .. . 
--- -- - -
• 0 :" 
·. . , 
·' 
.. . . 
' 0 
.. .. . 


















. .... • 
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XI I I • TRY 'l'HESE 1 
. \ . 
. .: 
.. . ' 
. . ' 
Practice Exercise Number Four 
Books about var.ous for'ms ' p£ recr.e~tion will have 
• Dewey Dec.i.mal numbers ·spm~where between 790-799. A book 
. -
' .. about bowlin·g, f,or _instance, .·will be in the 794 - group s _i .nce 
. b~wling i~ 'an. indoor game 'of skil.L .Using the rec_reation 
\ . 
. t~~~~s· _o~ t~~ · .P:t:eViQ~.s _page, ~ri t_e ·~e ~eweY. ni.unbe'\.nd·. the 
· . t~pi~ ... ~or each ti ~le ~~low/ . _;e first . o~e has . b~~~one 
.for :ypu. · 
Dewey Number ·. Topic'. 












Title·. · . 
• J 
· i,~sid~~lle~~ail 
Baseb~i is for Me 
.. 











- , ' 
.• .. r · .. 









. • 1 
: ' .\-
1 0 
Dewey Number. Top~c 
·) 
I \ 























Concer:t:s (:) . 
Anyon·e'J 
How to ·Win · at · 
_ Sc~.a~~le · 
Game~ of ·Fun for Rainy 
Days 
Enjoying Your Leisure 
Tfme . 












, . . 
,. 












. ; A . 
- ~ / ' : 


















XI·~· UNDERSTANDING THE •oECtMAI.,• IN T~ 
DEWEY DEC:I·MAL SYSTEM~ 
You may have already noticed that the cail numbers. 
-
of some books and audio visual materials contain decimal 
points followed by one or .more numbers, e.g., 
r 
796.352 Golf 
. 796.357 aaseb.all 
.  t~ .· 
. I 
Some students iQ~Or~ . the numbers after the decim:-1 poiot · 1 
and as a. result sometimes have ~if~icu~_ty finding books 
with these call numbers;· In order. to h~l,~· s~ch students, 
you·, ·as a library assistant, shoutd understand ... "!!hY it is 
' 
necessary to\,p'se these call ~umbers • . You ·· will also need, to 
](.now how books or other materials with these call numbers 
' .. · ·: 
. are .arranged on the shelves. Y?u will remember that . the 
. ~all. n~mber is. a - c~mb.in~ti~n of ~ Dewey Decirna·l · number and 
·I .. . . 











Earli~r in this section, you l~arned that there ,re 10 .. 
main classes or groups in the Dewey Deq}.mal System. You 
~lao learned that each of the 10 main grou11s ' is made up of 
'f 
10 topics. Let's use the 700s, the 1Fin;p Ar:ts· category, 
again, as our example. One of the· divl~ions of the 700 ,. 
cat·egor_ies,. as yo.u hav.e already seen, i:s 7,90. which is 
Recreation. 
The 790 category may ba divided into 10. ~ections, as 
follOW$: 
790 Recreation . 




793 Indoor Games ·and Amusement 
794 Indoor Games · of Sk~ll 
795 Games of ·Chance 
19.6 Outdoor Sports . 
i. 
797 •Water .and Air Spo~t"s 
I 
. '198 - Animal spofts 















. ' , . 
.. 
.....__.,. 





Each" of tfe 'abo~e sections may be expandef o~ 
enla:rged, by _using numbers after a decimal point. W wi~l 
use the 796 sect~on .in order to· explain. 
796 • Outdoor Sports 




I I . I 
i 
Each deciinal number stands 
I 
for a special topic · about\ 
outdo~r .sports. Here - are sc;>me- examples: 
l , 
79.6. i ' - \ , > Miscellaneous Garnes 
.. ,_ 
. 796_. 2 
. . . 
Equipment ' Active Games l!ri ng 
796-.3 Ba11 Games 
-
T~rown' or I . 
' -
· 796. 31 Ba11 Games Hit By 
(Handball, Lawn Bowling) 
796. 32 Inflated ·Ball Thrown or-- Hit 
• 
~- , _ · 
....... 
( Basketball, 







































796.3 3 Inflated Ba.ll Driven By Foot . 
(Footbal-l) 
Racquet Games (Tennis) 796.34 
)796.35 Ball Driven By 'club, '\at,' Ma.llet 
(Croquet, Polo, Fi~ld ·Hockey) · 
., ,# 
7-96.352 Golf 
7 96. 3 57 Baseball ·., 
796 ~35 Cricket 

















• $1 ' .. 
____ , ________ / ------ ----- t) l 
' 
-· 
1421 . ~· -·-·---~ 
·" 





















.· ... J .... 
., . 
,. , 
·. l· . ·. 
~· · ''. .' ... 
. . . .\' . 
. ~ . - . 
.. ·· 
I 




. . . . ~ 
~ ' : · .. 
.. :. : 





. ~ \ 
· In your math class, decimal numbers such· as . 796.352 
( . ' 
are explained like this. e • 9 • ,·· 
•. IP 
., . 
. . I 
I .. .. . . 
hundreds .~tens ones tenths . hundredths· thousandths 
I 
7 9 6 3 .. <~ 5 ; · 2 
. 
. ' i ·. ·· 
seven. hundred 
• ,' • I ' · . 
Yo~ ' . prob~bly would. . read it · as: . 
ninety-six and three ltundred~. f;;tfty-.~wo _ th'otisarlds· •. 
. ' . . 
. t 
In the· .. 
:::~~, ~=:v;:~~ ::
0
:ould ·say'\•' · sevenbuD~~: ninety~• ~•x 
. ' ' ' ~\ 
. ' 
. . . _s~a~~-~r~'· n.Umbers . come fi.rst .0~ .·the. she).f,: e.g~'· ..... 
-. • ·\ . x. _ .. . : ~ \-· '• • 
636 • \636~~1 ·· ·636" .• 01'2 . .-·,636·.1· ·:16.3~.2 ~. 6~f··3 6.36 .3~ 






.. .. F1 •~ .MOT · FES 
ha~ bqoks or . other i terns with 
' . 
0 ... 
·e-qr 'instance; if we 
.. 
STO ,STO 
·· .· 796.2 ·and 796.21 7as call . numbers, 
follows: · 





' · ·~ 
I 
STO 
• 796 •. 2 and 796 .• 21 
, - i ' 
. . 
. 1'1 
. ·. ' 







. .. .... ' ," -.-.- ~ · .. ~ .. 
'. 
' · 
. . ~ 
. f . 
. ... 
,· . ~ . 
I. , , ). 
< 









































~ ~\· . . .. 
1 . • ' 
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. , .. 
Let • s assume we liad two books with the ·call numbers 
~ 
796.35 . and 796~4. Which''.would cotf.first? Yes, 796.35 is 
smaller and would come. before 796~4. Adding zeros Jlter a 
decinltlr number may help you compare and decide which number 
comes first. · For example: 
.... 
796.4 and 796.41 
, . 
. : 
Add a ·.zero· to 196.4 ·and ~ .it becomes 796.4.0, • . ·.Now, you can 
· , 
. ·.: ·easily 'see that.' 796.40 is smaller than .796.41. 
. . . . .· . -' · . . .. . 
. ll.t ~is[oint, you Bi.o~ld understand how 'th" Dewey 
• I ' ' 
D~cirnal ~yst~~ ·works~ - : t.Ja~ · .. ~the, ~~ercises on the ·following 
. ~ p~e~ to·put your ~~owled~e · into practice • 
. , : . . 
, . 
• . . 
' . 
; . 
• v .. ·' \.. ' 







, . . 




.. \- ' .. : 
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·' 
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• .. . ~II. 
CATCJi THOSE CALL NUMBERti 1 
' ... 
. . 
·Practice Exercise Number Five 
. -· 
Number· the call nurnber.s in each set in the order in 





' ' , .. 














:... .. 599.09 
.• • . 
·SUR 
• l 
;· .~ . , 
: I . ,. 
, . . ; . . ·- · ''. . 




' J • 
•. 
:-·.; } 
' ' ' 
't . . \ 
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·We have already talked about some of the resppnsi-
s 
biiities of a· ' library ·assis:bmt:~' The following ou"tline 
' ~ ' . 
. will give you some idea of .'pther w~ys ' in wh'i'Ch you can be 
r . 
.. 





circulation. -.·Print and non-pr'int. 
She~ ~in~ ~re).ry~- .Materia.ls. 
~helf Read1ng. · ·~ 
4 • . -·Processlng New Materials .• 
s. · \ ·Filing Catalogue 'cards. 
- . ' . 
\ - {) ' ~· ' , -..... , . 
Reserving Au~iio-Visual ~quipm,ent ~-· . ·: 6 .• 
\ _:: ~aking Inventory. The· Care and Repair of Library Materials~ 
9. Promoting the Schoo_! Library • 
. .. 
.· 
. . ' . '• 
• > 
.. -
Thi~ . booklet. ·has. been preparEW to :j:.each . ~ou how , to 
· .carry ou.t.~ each qf thE! above task6~ Most · of them have been 
, , .... ' t • • 
, broke!l , dow~ an~ simplified, in order ··to make each · ~;job a.s 
.· 
~impl~ as pa·~sibl~ • . . Let • s begin .at the area that · library 
assistantfil enjoy ·most - The Circulation Desk~ 
. ' 
, . . ' 












































'XVII. ',ffll!: CIR~ULATION OF LIBRARY MATER.Z,Al;S 
·The circulation desk is a very impgrtant area in 
terms of service to pupils and teachers. It is from here 
.. ' ., 
-
that all Jllater·i..~ls . enter and · leave the library. -"It ·is 
.. . 
usua~ly the first contact that small pupiis have with the 
I 
liprary and it' often remains their main contact. 
I ~ 
' \ .  I . 
J,.ibr~y assistants who work ,,here must · be ale-~_t,· help-:- _. · 
. . . -. ~ . . 
ful, · poli\e · and willin_g to . follow ·directions . 6-~~efuity·. ~- · 
. 
There 'are . many jobs ner_e and they., must be done welL 
~ . . 
·. Library ~ss'fstants ·. should be t~orougbly familiar with a:l. 
circul~l'tion des.k ·'routines • 
.. .... 
. B~l,ow- you will - _ fin'd~ .a iist of activities which usually 
~ 
90 on . belh.nd th~ circulation desk. ~erhaps you will be on 
duty the.re ·soon. t 
.. ,. 
- --·--'--).-;- Checking Out Library .Materla.le .• 
- : · 
2 •. Checking In Lib~ary Materia+s. 
Dealing ~ .. ~v~~due Bo~k; .- · __ . ·. 

















' . . 
-
. . . -
,. 
;~ .· . ~ 

















XVIII. CHECKING OUT BOOKQ 






rules. regarding · the . length of the loan period and · the 
.. 
number of · books· a ·student may borrow at one time. 1 Become 
~· 




2.,•·. ·"' Every book in the circu~at~rig · · col~e_ctio_n . should 
have ·a book . pocket~. · bo~~ . ~a.rd~ ~ and date du~ ·a.lip. · · f1ake . 
. - ~ 









. ' • 
. , ' , 






. . . . -' . \ .f 
accession· number. on the pocket with·. the .accession ··number : 6~.· 
' . . . ' -. 
O , 0 : • • • 
0 














the right· han~l corner .·of ' the bOok .card • . .. If ·a~ ac9essio~ 
. ' . . 
.. number 'is ·not . ·use~,. match ·the call number ~n · :the . po_~ket: 
. . . . 
.. wit'h the c~ll ri~mber on the< left ·habd coquar of' the book 
. ·, . .' ... : \:.'.. . . , . ·. . . .. . . . . =,. . 
carq. s·ee Fl.g\lre 3. · . If"-'t.h1.s · oook card - 'is rniss.ing, the 
' . 
.·.. . 
book. cannot;. ~e borrowed. . It must· be -l~id · a,side until. it.'s 
car'd··. i:'S" ·. found or new·. · one · ·.made ~p by . the 
. teaeher /iibrarian.· 
.. . 
. 3. A· pupil ·who wishes ·. t~ · .' bOrrow ··a. book ·rnu~t ~ign 
· , 
. his/he~ . name . and 'homeroom ·number or gr~de·· on the book card. ~· 
..,.:> ' I • • • • ' • 
See Figu.re 3 • This should · b~ done· .. at a .li-brary table 
rather than · a~ the cir.culation desk • . 
·' · 
' ; . 
. ~"''.· .. ~· . 











' ~ .' 
I 






0 • • • 
. ...... 






4. · Stamp. the book card and date due sl·ip. 
ifi usuaily ·a'et wfth the correct date by 'the first assistant 
oQ. early morning duty or by the teacher I librari.an . wheri 
he/she arriv~s. 
5. If the book • card 'is alr~ady full, Clmake out an 
identical' one • . You may typ~ it or use a .pen. . ~ut· a lar«J.e · 
.. 
. / ·· . 
. ·.X on t~e - old . car·d to indicate' it has been disregarded · af;l~ 




~ • . . . 
' 6. TJ;lere .. are several. ways of fi lirtg bOok . car<is. Some' 
, · 
teacher/librarians ' file bopk cards by .homeroom number. 
. ' .. . "\ 
Others file cards by date due. ~ Stil.l ~t:J'l~rNile alpha-
betiCally . aCC.Ording tO the author IS SUrname o 
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· ,Figu~e 3 "'~ - · 
























XIX. CHECKING ~N BOOKS 
, 
1.. Collect bQoks which have· been returned. 
'2. Open al~ returned book~ to the book pocket. Go to 




book being returned. ~eck to see that , the acc~ssion '-_ ', 
number :r call n~mber on ·the book car~, . ~~rE.eS with .the '\ ··'\. · .. 
a,:ccessi6li number o~ calf. number · ·on · the book ·pocket.· . · If . 
· . . &tl'~&r:? ar~ several · copies of a ·book, make s~~~ that the. copy 1\ 
number on ~he .' .~ard agre~s ·w~.th .the. copy ~u~her on the book .. . ' 
pocket. 
. . . . . \ 
3. · Put correct card in· the pocket. . . . \ . 
' . . 




. - . . 
is cal~ed ·a . ~nag.. .The ·bQok is· ·then · t _!'lken ·o~t of circula-.· · 
tion until. i~s. card is ·· ~o~~d or a . new qn_e prepared• ·Pla.ce 
books with missi.ng cards. in their assigned place. l ~. -. \ 
~ , , 5. Chec~ .books for' damage.. . If any .damage is·· '!t,~~d, · 
.. 
.... 
~ lace .those . books, in the . spot. set 'as~de for' ~amag~d 
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·' XX. / CIRCULATING MAGAZINES 
·. Not all teacher/librarians. like to circula"!:e maga-
zines. Magazines are o·ften used as_. _r_eferen·ce _materials and 
some teacher/librarians feel th~t they should be available 
.. . 
in ·the library at all times. Magazines ;which leave the 
.. 
libra:z;y seem · to ge~ ·toz::n. and ... dirty much faster. They also \ . 
,. 
~.seem to 9e more easi~y mi·sp.laced. than _boo~s • . 
... · 
· . . · ·~ 
. . : . . . . . . . . -1 
hand, • many . students - ~njoy . ·r~a~·ing 
. . - -· : 
I. 
· on· the other 
.,..... I • • ' ' ~ 
zi.nes bUt do not· get time to do it· during ·school _hours. · 
. . . . . . .. ~ ' '• .. . . , 
O~b.·ers need to u·ae. them at . ho~e when they· ar:e . work.ing . on· 
projects. 
• 
Your -teac~er/librarian _ 'A'ill have his/her : own · pol'i.cy 
. 
with regard 'to -circulating magazines~ Know th~s golicy ~rid . 
follow it carefully. 
, - ) 
- l J;:n librari? where _.magazines , _circulate, . the·. 'loan 
~ ,. . . 
·period is· . usually overnigh.t only •. . :Special' magazine c~rds. 
a.re ;~sed • . See Figures 4a and· 4b. · T?ere . ~s at least' o'ne 
. ( . . . . . .. ' . 
I ~ • . , • . . , , • 
card for each magaz~n~ - t~tle. More than·one card is needed 
for magazines that are very popular1 ·e.g., Young _ Miss, . 
Hockey ·Digest, · · Unlike bo.o'Ks, . magazines do not have. 
. . r - ~ • 
. pockets. They do . have date due slip'!' which 
. i . . }. 
·· ·the inside . ~a~k _ ~v~r· 
. 


















XXI • BOW TO CBE~ OUT MAGAZil!IES 
... 
1. When a borrower comes to check out a magazine, 
· remove a ' card for th.at matazine from the magazine file 
tray. , ·h. · 
2 ·. Make sure that the borrower lists on -!;.h,a ca~~, the 
da·te · of issue of the magazine. beirig .. borrciw~d. · i36rrow~rs 
·must .also sigt;l :thei:r name_ and homeroom or gx;ade. 
-, 
___ ., .. ' ' 
. . 
3. Stamp the date due · -.on ·th~ -_magazi[le • card, as wel;l . 
·. . ~ 
as on .the. date --due slir> on th.e - ir1side · back cover. 
' ·. 
4. Place the ·. magazi~e card 'back in · the s_pec~al 
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XXII. CBECKl-NG IN MAGAZINES 
.. 
1. · When a magazine is returned, 
. • • ,I 
select from the 
magazine file the card which corresponds to the magazine 
being returned • 
.. 
• 2. ·· Draw a line t~rough the date of . the issue being 
~eturned._ ·.See Figures 4a, 4b. 
' . 
'3. If all issues o.f ... this. magazine have" been returnecl, ' 
.. 
pu~ th'e. -~ard back 'into the !.ile until it ' is needed again. 






4. If other issues have. not been: returhed, place the 
' card ~ack .in. the · file behind the title, where it can be 
. ., 
found when t:he other issues come in:- See · Figu-re 4b. 
I 
5. r> Check ·all returned maga~iries 
them· with - other materials for 'repair or 
. • . Jl.- • . • 
. . 
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'XXIII·. AUDio-VISO~. MATBRI~S - CHECKING · IN AND 00'1' 
can 
l . 
Some audio-visual materials such as. ·, recor~s and kits 
• ' -~ I 
be· ·checked in and out like ·books~ These materials . 
. . 
... 
. ·.':-pua~ly carry a .card and pac~et. Ther'e are, howeve'r, ·othe,r 
.. ~ . ' "" . 
. a~~io-v\_sual ma-terials .which cannot . ~e circulated i~ this . 
~a11:ner. . · ·wh~re ,· · · f~r. i~_s_tance, ···can .~ 'ca~·d · and pocket : be 
attached to -a: ,single . filmstrip cont.iner? What about· a. 




. , . 
• 1 
cassette tape? , 
fl ;• 
-~ 
~, ·, ' r ..... ~ ' 






. . . . . . . 
. Teacher/lib.rar.~ans . say · that it · is· not · difficult .fo •. 
" ~ ., . . , . 8 . . . ,. ~ . ' •. -' 1-' • ' ' • • ' 
. ... · . ......... ke_ep ·'tr.ack. ·,of . th~s·e , m~ter'ials w't!en stu.~e~ts. use· ' th~~. ·only 
., . , , • : • , I • ' 
.i~ t~e .. library. : .. .. /.ach~rs _w~p . bo~r;,,~t~e~ -~~~ · ~.~~· ·ip .. t~.e~ 
'<t . : , cla~~r~om · uau·ally · return the~ after· use. 
'· . .. 
.. 
• 41 
. ' ~ ' 
: ' . . ~ 
S.ome· · recor.d,· never.theiess, mus·t be ~ep:t .· ·of · th'ese · .
... 
. . . 
. • ~. -:~ ' 
material:q· ·if they · leave the libra~y·. 
} . ' . . ,: .. .':.. :.. . . . .. • , . 
. . \ ( 
.An. exerc~se or 
. ... .. 
:· loosele~f.': binde~ia: · · ·~sed · for 
' . . ' -
... • ~ ~ • • : • • • # 
teacher I libriu;iaps. . ·Tile b6rro~er of . a . · ca'ssette.(tape or . · 
I , ' ' • 
. . 
this '. ~urpose .· . by. some . 
. . . 
·,ca_ptio~~.~: ._f:l.lrnstrip sigris ~ his/her name, . grade ·and typ~ .of 
. . . ' ; '.·.·· . . .' :. . : . ' . . · . '·. ' .· . ~. . : . . . 
0 ... . material on .a. page .. which· has .~.the·. ~ate · · at ~he top. · ·When 
.,. 
i j · 
.. 
. . . 
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this ma.terial' is returned to the circulation desk, the 
name, grade, etc~ is crossed out. ~e. teacher /librarian 
. . . 
can .see• at a glance wh.ere an item is being l,:lsed or whether 
.1·. • ' 
. or not ft ·has been returned • 
• 
... 
ON fl)t.SDAY · t .WILL' gx.PLAfN 
' • • •• ' 1 • • 
H<>W· 1D I DE"AL 
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" xxrv. TBE ;tHFORMATIOB tiLE 
4 The I.nformation File contains pamphlets, leaflets,. 
_newspaper .o.nd magazine clippings as well ~s other. materials 
whic;::h may be useful to · studtimts and teachers. It · i:s 
sometimes called the Vertical File · becaus'e · it · is ) 
,.-
' 
housed in upright filing cabinets. • 
. ' 
Jim -~·rown .is a top Grade Nine student who.m Mr. C~ll, · 
. ·' ~ . . • =·"· tie-: ~~·acher/libraria~ has known· ·· for several. years~ Mr. 
.,. 
. . . :. . . . . ~- ' \ ,. 
Cull felt that· ·several ~mportant newspape·r .cllppings from' · ··· . ~- ,· 
' -~ '- . 
• 
tht; Information- File were 'safe · with - ~~m. .. Howeve~ , . while 
J_im was : at'. band · pra,ctice,, · some · classm .tee· borr.owed 'these ',-
'.,~ ' L' • •• ' ' ' • ' • • " • : • • t 
materials frc;:nn . h~s · desk. Ji~ is ·.very ·con erne.d. · He· must 
now report to the te~che,r/libr~ian · 'tll~t · . . two. qf . theee 
~ clippi~gs .have been lost • 
•.../", 
:Bec~use _incidents li~e this one c'an ··easily ~ccur, . some 
teacher/ librarians like· to iimi t the · use of Information.i 
l • • • • • • 
.. ' 
File materials to. the l~br.ary ~ --\TheX. ~,ft~~ prefer to remov~ . . · 
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and repla.ce In.formation File .. mat'erials theTselves . be.cause 
heavy losses sometimes occur when . tnese\materials are 
\,-
circulated am~ng,l and by. the st~de.!lt?s themselves .. • As a 
library assistant,·· y~u must know what the rules are in your 
school library, regarding the circulation of 'Informa'f'ion 
t . .. 
File materials, as ls the case with periodicals and . mag a-
. . ·. ' 
zines. These rules must be . followed-. ·Exc~ptional cases 
' .. must be . referred· to the .teacher/librarian. 
. -~ . . 
I 
Perhaps your· teacher/librarian feels -that li:lformation 
File - ~ter~a.ls should b_e circu~ated ·· outside . "the library. · 
Librar~ assistants . may b~ expected· to ha~dle th~ cir~ula.;..· 
. tio~ : r~ut~~es for thea~ ~~e~ial~·~ · :If so,. th~ .steps on the 
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· { XXV. . CHECKING OUT lNPO~TION 'FILE ~TERIALS 
Take· from the s _peciai file. · at 
: · . . . ' . . ., 
the · circulation 
. ~ . . 
desk ' a card. mark~d :~nfornia~ion · Ff~. • Have the · borr.ower 
list the subject . headi~gs of mate~Htls, ~ b~i,.ng · borro~ed a~ 









s,ign their, nam~. and homeroom number 
. :1 
list · or class below the of materials. s~~ ,Figure . S •. 
·' . 
, .. , 
, .. ·· · 3. · ch~ck. the ··. n~~be·r· .. . of inat:eri.ais the · bor·rower is I ·;.· ;·. / . 
... 





: , t~~i~?:.' ~_gainst t~~- .~ater~a~-~:1~-~~~~. on the .. ~a~,d .· and total · 
·them.·. · ' ' - · · . · •.. :; / · ' · 
~···' .. 
. .... ·. ' 
4. · . Stamp. ~he date .' dq~ . (~sually qne. 
. .. . . . . . . . ' 
'I • . , 
the· car~ be~ ide the. j;ni~i+' .s ··~na~e •. · - ~ 
j . 
•. ·{ " (_ "'· , . ·.. • t 
s. The \ te~c~er]1ibr.arian · ·usl,lal.ly ·has -envelopes · 
·.·· -- ' : ..  
• .. 
. . . 
• • • ~.. • • , • • : • • • • ·~ • : '· • • •• J • ·: • : 
available . for. ·charging ~hese . materials. · Copy the · list of · 
' ·. . .. : . ·' . ' . ·, . . ·- .:. .. . ' . . . . . . _: . . . . 
mate.ria·ls ..: from ·-t.he· In·fo·~mati,o~ .. File .charge· card onto·. this 
envelo~·e. ,., · · • .... · ' ·.,.. . 
' •' • , ..... •' , • , f I \ 
. . 





' ........ ,•_. ~ '. 
., ~ - . 
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. ' ~ 
6. The borr-cy~er' ·a· . name J(lust ··be·· •w'+i tten on the 
·,. envelope.· Stamp the d~te due l;>eside it• 
.. . . t 
• 
·. "" 0 
.. 
. . 
. 1. · Re.mind .· the borrower to return the materiai in . the 
~~, r--· . 
f"same enV~lope·, Uf?ipg the list on . the .eny-elope"' to indii.Ca~ 
tlte' mat.erials. ·that . must ·~e r~turned. 
\ .. _· 
• 
• 
a: ·. F-ile · th·e . charg'e ca:rd · inarked. Information · ~ile · 
'. \ ~ . : ... , •.. . .· 
· behind the· · qate: · du~ in ·t~e.: special, · ,.file 
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. 2 Austraiia 
. 1 . . New Zealand 
. · June 2/83 , Janet scott ac 
.. . 
·. \ . '. 
• . c 
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' • • f 
· . · .. Figure 5 . • . 
. . ·., 
Charge . card used · ~or ·Information 
. . File materi'als. · These. ca.rds can 
be . made . up " or a . converted' .book 
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6 •· Check tlie materials for 
them aside for mending· or return 
. .. 
. 
damage. If damaged, 
· -~,. 
them to thei~ place in 
7. .lf so11,1e materials are missing from the envelope 
;. : 
L 
.· ina·rk off on the· card and .envelope .' only those which h ve 
. ·\ be~n · returned • .. ·s~e Figur~ 6a, 6b. Put· the. car'd back in · 




the dat~ due · file~ J. : J Put the e~velo.pe . containing . tl(e . 
.. . 
i:et~rned rna~erial ·back in the r~formation. File to .'await th~· 
.. 
·- •. :./· T, '.· . re~ining ina't~rialS • 
~" . . . . . . .. 
.. . 
•. • .... . . 11:1 
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' · XXVI~ CHECKI!ilG IN IlilFORMATION FILE MATERIALS 
1. 
the 
When the Ipformation file material ,is 







·2.· Find in the circulJti~n file, · behind tne date ·due, 
·- -the -card which. has materials that· correspond to those on J . ' 







. \' _,r..,· 
., . ,.. ' 
. : . 
· I . · 
' 





-3. If all ._ m~.~erials . h_aj~·-- be.en re~urne~,/ draw ·a line \ 
. . ' -\ . '•' 
·. through :the list 6n the .card.. · : · · · · · · · 
. ·., \ . 
4· ... Return .the card 'to the prope·r flle . with . the other 
. . . · rn~ormation File cards. 
At" ' " . 
': ,. 
.. . 
,. \ . 
: , I 
5. . cross out th~·- · .charg. e · (fist · of . mate;;,ials ).' . on the . I , -
. :r- . . . . .. ' . 
. ' envelope_ so .. that it can be .'Q~ed _again •. . ~t#. it .. with the 
. ~ . . .. . . . . . ...., 
. othet envelopes' used' for this purpose • . 
' 
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1 New · Zealand· --
June 2/833 Janet Scott ac 
1- --+---~-+-~ ·,i. r' 
I 
. ... 
Figur.e 6a . 
. . .' . 
Charge ~a.rd ·with some mater~~ls 
not retur·ned. ·. 
2 Australia 
1 , New Zealand 
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.· ; \ . 
I 
' . .. ! . • \ 
' 
. . . .. . , 
'· 
Envelope with s~~e - materi~ls , not return~~~ -
, 'I(,;' . . ., . . . . . . ~ . . 


































XXVII. THE · P:ICTURE FILE 
' 
Picture collections are often housed in the same / 
· cabinets· as. Information File materials. Loose· pictures are 
' . . 
sometimes kept i~ large envelopes with the subjec.t··headi.ng 
in the upper right hand corner. Pictur~s can be .circulated · 
.') 
in . the same way as_ Infor~tion File · materials. See the ,.-
section dealing with the Information File. A . . card· with 
Picture Collection· ·at . t;he \.op is used. See . F.igure 7. 
Since ·pict-ures a·re ··aometiines ·:needed .fa~· 'dis~lay~ -' and 
. ·projects, the ioan p~riod :may ~ lo~g~t:• . on~·. week ~~ a 
. . . . . ' ·-- __ : ... -- - :..:t-·.- . 
· .re~sonaf?le . loc:'-ri period for : p·~etur~·s. 
.. 
r---------.;...._--....,..-----,( / . 
PICTURE COLLECTION 
2 Tige.r· 
1 ·Lion · ·~ 
·Sept 4/84 Joan G1llis 4B 
-~ · 
C; 
. • . 
·' 
' I ' . • 
. . ' 
.. ,. 
I .t : 
. ·' 
. : 
. . ~- " 
. - ~--------+-------------~--~~ 
• 
' . 
.. ~·.--:.. ;. 
i. 
.• Figure.· 7 -~ 
.. . . 
Charge ca.'rd. for picture · fi'l.e material's 
' .. ' ; 
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xxvh. ·OVERDUE BOOKS 
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Al. though it is importa_nt that be retufhed on 
time, there are a~ways . some . reader§ who kee~ books,. over.-
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2. Take the .car~s to . tli'e shelves to check that th/ 
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LIBRARY NOTICE · 
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Wh~n .an overdue book 0~ other mate~ial is ~turn~n~ 
the~n~ is .not :Paid, you \nay be requii'.ed t/make out am~· 
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Y~ teacherilibrarian" wi.ll have a ,list which:· states 
' ' ' ~ ., ' I ; ' , ' •to • ' • 
the .amount charged. fo~ various toa~ls. : Hefshe w:i.il· most . 
.. • f .. ~ . . . , . I . . . • • . . 
lik~ly keep a re.cord, as well,· .of ·.fines "charged ~nd ·Wh~her 
.. . ·.! . 
o;- .. not they ·have be~n: paid • .. 
. -
·. . .:'._ ~ ' . . . ~ l. .. . . . . ·. . ' ,· . . t#J.· · When w,ose n7,s have a~ciU~~J.at:~ . to .... ,cert~~.; . amou":t. . 
.• so.,e . ~each~:~ I libra~i.~n~ .. _ r~~.ui:e s~u~~ .. n .ts ... : • to . paY.:.- . b~~o~e· . . . , . 
.. 
.. 
. allowi~g th·em to . ·bOrrow. ma:teri~ls. · ~tjal:n.-· . ...._ Th1s · proc~ure 
' I . .. . . -· . -··ca:~ caus~ ~r~~l~ms ~ ·~hen. · library mate~i~ l'~ ··a~e ;. n~-~ded .. for . 
. . . .. . '· :" . . ~ . , ... . . .. : . . .. -..............-~-- ~ 
are . 'not abowed- ·to·-bOrrow .them:- . 
. . 
. Know ··the this situation·· and 
. . 
. _problems to .the te.acher"·librar,i.an.· 
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. , , (~ Teachers usual~ -~l<>n theirjeSs'ons several days in 
·. ·advance. · A's .a r~~ui~, ·t~ey know ahead of . time · what ··library . 
I • • , • • • :· . ,. ' ' - ' ' i ;' • 
.\ · ·m~teriaJs :. th~y '.will J'~eed · on a · patticula~ . d~11/1 · \et ' us .·.· 
' \ . ' . . ' · . . . . 
... ~~~ppos~. ·: · t~a~<:. : ~~)· · · . M~~~ay,· · .. . M~.: . .. ·:Gr~n~ t~~~s : .. t~e .· · 
. 't~~-~h~~/.~lbra~i.ari .· ~~~~-. h~ ·,.pla~s: ·~o ·:a~ow ·.a: J?.a·r~icuia~' ·;ilm-
.. · \;.·I • str~p .:: ... dur~~g th~ .· ·:··first·· . period op Fridar •• .. · . .. ·:: .fb~ · 
. . : tea~~~r./llbra'r~~n : assures him ·that th~s. fitmst_rip .·will be . 
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. : I ·: :· · . · .'  ava·~lati~e .... t:~r .. him .at t~a.t ·time• ~ .. . 
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·\ , .... · Most · t:,each~r/l~bra~ians have·: ·a> simple .. method ·for 
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\ .res.erving.' ~u9io-:vi~ual ·~t:~rial~ .... Th'ey ~~ep a. ~tebook at 
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these materials. are returned,. the·' t:~a~her• s' .~a~' and ·'othe_r 
. .. . . . - . .I .. ... 
information recorded i~_- the notebook :-is · crosse·d. ~ut· .. 
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. .. · . 
. . 
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' ;f .~~ \ptheJ: ·. sy~t~m . ~9r re~~rv;s • is · u1ied, ~ou• ~~· · ' . . l .... . ·. 
t-o· · become : __l,~mi'iiar .. . with .· · · 'it.· . · Ask ·~ . your · .. . · - ~ 
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In ·tlie case .' of ,. library .bo9ks ~ there .are two : ty~~s· ·of. 
. ··.. . . . . 




. ·i. • ·reserves., \,~hose· request.ed ·PY )lt~d~nt·s for. th~it: , ·own .u.se ·and · . 
. . . . . . ,. . ·.. . : . ' . . .. ·.· ,. .· . . .. . ' .. ' l·· 
· .. :.thqse-·w)·lich· teaclie·z.g,: •rese.~ve · tor · the· · .. ~~e -· of . th~lass . a.~ ~- .. ·: .\ 
·.r'(J·. --~ -, ' . 
. . ' 
. . ·""' 
·;~h~l~ • . ·sooks: .. ·~~~:~ht .:· s~ud~nts . ·re~~rve·. f~~t'.~heir ·o~n .·u~~> are: } . 
· . ~~·~~ral).i .. ·~ef~·ired{t~· ·.a~ ·.· . ~~~·a~er ·j·. ~ese·~~e~· ..... . :· ... ~~·a·~ . .'~hi-e~· .-.. .. ·1 · . 
. • . 
.. .. ~· 
., 
,, 
'. ·.· . 
· .\ ~~~cM~s re~;.r¥& ~C,~~ ~s~ ~f the clails • as a Wh~le are '} ' J 
\ ,· ·.. • . ,. ,.. . ~ 'l 
. -~n\~ ... ~~- ·,· ~·.c:laa·s ·· ~ese~~es ~ 11. ~~ Reser.ve . bo'o'ks' are . . ~su~1ly L., . >l · 
·shelved near the · .ci·~-~~lation .d.esk so tl'iat ... th~i.· . can be · .\- ·; 
\ • • • • 0. 
superv~sed .· · · ·by 
' ' \ .. . . ··-·. ' 
~ ...- teache~ i ~brarian. 
. • ·. 
. · 11hrary · 
. . ' 
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...... . 
,.~, ' I 
. ~ : .. 
. . -and 
.... .. \ . ·M~~~, · te~~~~~ 1 ~1b~~ri~~~ : ··do _riot. .·. ·al_low . _:> inQiillual · 
•, • • o ' ...... , • '• • o • o' '' • ' .: I • ·.• ' • ,' • \ • ' ' • ' ' , 
. . . students _to ·reserve · boo~s . .. -They maintain that · it· is a time 
' I ' ' " ~ ' ' ' • ' ~ I • • : • , 
. . . . . . : i I'' . . . '. ' . . . : - • : . . . ·:. ' . . . . . . 
-conaumi'ng activity -. and . that . students .. . c:~n . easily ·.keep·· a 
• • - , • ,. • - • •• 0 • • • • • ~ • • • • • : • • .. • • • . ... ' •• • ••• ; ': • • : • • .' - ~ . • • • • ~ • : -. . ; 
. 'daily look..;.'out for·~~:~/boc>'k . if_· they want: it ,badly. .'They also • 
. ,• ". .. . · - ·~ . . . ... . . . :; : . ~f~::;:·~ · . •.', :·· ~ . . . . . ·. ··~-· . : .. ·. . . .' .· .~ . 1 . ·: 
·, 'feel .. that if ·a . boolC i"s :being •h'el'd :for one student, then · it · · 
" . ~:· . . . . ' . . ·. . . . _. .. '; ... · :';if. ·.. . . :-- . . . .. :. . .· : . . ._·. ~~ . . . 
· - -is. not available for others who may need ·it • · ' 
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. :.; ·, . . \ . .. .. ... . ,. I 
. ·,'" : "· ·. ..... ·, i . . . . .. :. ·. .. . . ·, .. ': . . ; . : . ' . . · . . . .. ·" . 
· · . Pe!;'liaps · your .' teacl'ler/librarian · ··feels . that . . student"· · ·· 
• ,. • ' • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • ', ··· - • .' • 0- • • ••• ••• • • , • • • 
. . ; . . .. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . :: . . .. : . . . . . . . ' 
... s}:loutd . have the privi:lege of ·reserving li'Qrary books •. · 'l'lle . . ,:. · 
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• , I . 
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l·. · 
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l.. :. · ~·- . ·· . . : : .·. : ., , ., . . · . .. ... .-.·:.-:: . .. : ::· .. · :·· . .... ·. ·: · :' · .. . · .. ·· .. · ( .. · · . 
. . . . . . . . . . .~ · . · f~)tl.Q~ing seq~ion. shows r.ou:_ C' · si~le ~·rou.t-~ne, , ;whi~h · yqu,.· may . . · · · .. 
-: . . . -~ . . .. · . •. .. .. I ' . ' ' . . . . : .. : ·' ' I . · : ' I 
. I ._. . ·. ::: . . .' ,. · . : · . . · follow • . · , It may. take ·some · time . to' beco~e fa'mili~'r · . with this . ... . . ·. · · 
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·he/she. signs ·his/het .·name ahci :ho·me~oom · nu~ber: pr-· grad~ • · 
• ,· , • ' : • ; ' ' ' : ~ ' · . • . ' I ' ~ . f ' ' ' • ~ .... ; ·, ~ ~ ', ·~ .. • . : : ' 
See : Fig'u+-e . ·.l.Oa • . -: .. The . stud~nt. _must . · ,al'i~o . supJ?lY. .. the. · ~ook' s 
• ' • • .,. ' , '," ,.• ', ' • ' I • ,. ~ • ' • ' ' I • • ' • • 
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.. . . . ·.. , . . 
If s:evera~ students r~que~t. th~ s·ame · booK., · cl').eck· 
-the shef£.· iis't- to . see: .. i'f ' rnor.e . t:han '6rie . ~opy_ ·is .. availab~e • 
.: If · several" copies : ~re· .av~i lab.l,e , · find· t~e. othe~ book car(j.s . 
' , • • : 0 ' • ' ' ' , ' • ~ I ' : 
0 
-, ' • , ' , I • •', : : ' • , 
and ' cl i.p .'a ·. r-eserve ·'card: .to·. each:,.oqe • 
~ . . . . . . . •' . . 
. ·'· 
: ... : 
. . ' 
·: ~ ' I ' '· · . i · . 
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\, .. ~ • . . ,'; . . l . • • .... • • \- . . 
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. .. . . . . . ' . . . . -· .. . ·. . . . .. . . '• ' . ;,· . . . , 
libra1;y, pla.ce · the· · · c:lippe~ .. book card (a rese;rve caJ;d 
~ttache.d. ~~ the . reg~l,.a~ ~ok .ca~d ·. by· a paper. clip) in the 
. . . . · \ . . . . '. . . . . .... . ... . . . . . . . . ' . .. 
·'book· · pock~Vand · lay :: :the . bOok ·· iri · the· ~rea. set 'as ide for 
• ' I ' ' > .,-
. reserve ·books. 
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:7 .. .· Fiil Ol,lt 
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8. "Make out, a notice and . s'end it· tq the · rea.de'r. who 
.. first· r_equeste.d .. t~e·. bci~k,: :as_ is 
" • ' o .. • ' ' ' ~ • • •• • I • • • : • • : • • 
reserve · citrd; ·· see~ Figure. · ll~ ·: W " 
· .. s~own . ~y· ·.the -~ate on the 
. . 
. -"' . . 
1,·. 
. • 
. ... \: 
. .. 
: . 
• I j) . 
'· 
' . .. . 
. \· 
• ... •• • • ·, "· • ..) • • ' -...;....., • •• • •• ' ' , • ' • J • ·, . 
· · · · · · 9. Usually .a · student ' is -given thr'ee · days . tp·· r .ecidve . 
•• :: th~ : ri!>!'ice ~~~ : ~epcitt tO th~ libjat ~or· ~he bO~~. The ...• 
o ' g •' .> , .. · > I ' .. o o o ~ o o ,.: ·, ' • o' ' ' ' ' ' . . o • , • • 
· three_· .day st_amp ·_should, .. · b~ u.sed . ,C)~f the ·not ,ice ~o that -the 




. . ' . . . 
. ' . him/her. ·. r'f' the ~ok .i·s . n'ot · c::::alle.d · ;for with~n .. _those · th_r~e 
. · , 
.. .. 
be.: ' sent t't;t~e , _ next_ ·reader who. has·. 
, I,. · ... 
. days; · a ·.not:i._ce: :should 
. . . . 
. \ ( . . . .. 
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. ' . . . ,· .. 
... reserv:ed · it~ · If there is rjo . other 'reserve,. ~he ._book .should .. . 
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'. I ' ,. 
b~ placecl back_ on. t'Qe regu'lar· . shelf. . . . . 
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Author· or; call .. . number · · 
. . ..,.~~-,.,__,,......:'---......:...---..,---..,.----1 I--::-""T-___,,...__...;.....___,__..._... _____ -1 • 
· 
1 Asl.mov ... . · .. ·. Asimov 
Title 
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. Da~ o~ ·Request 





ABC's of · s~ience 
. -Rese·r _ved for· · 
, . · St_ephefi- Glenn . · 
'li . : . . . ' : 




.Mia• Whi, te 
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' · Noti-fied .· 
.,. Hold .until · . Notified. , . Hold unti-1---~ . . . ..... ~. · · · .. :: ;· · Jan. --l-9~·a~ ·Jan.' 22., .' 83 · 
~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~-
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· ~Figure ·loa 
.i 
· Book· .t'eserved :by ~ reader ' • • I ' ' 
. ' 
' ,J. •• ' 
. · · ~""' · · .· .. . . 
...., <. ~Ca~d · fiiled 'out when bOok .. .• · . 
'rEttur.ns tb ,librar;y: .. · .· · \ . ·. . \ 
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.. '. ' Jan •. 19·, 1983 · 
.( •. 
. . / - ~~e: · Steph~ri' · Glei1n ., 
Room: SA ' 
. . . ' ' . 
... -) . - ·.
. . . ' . 
Plea.~e come to:.t._he.:library- · to_ s~ee. a'bbut ~e 
. ' '' :. ·. ' · •' . "'-. 
ABC 1 s· of · 'scien·ce by 1thimov · · .- · .. . 
following: 
' . ' 
.· ~ow ·-re'ady· for_ ' your·' use ' . 
}'R~de~ved. for · you -but not catqed 
'-Overdue ' .. · : : 
for 
A: . fine· -'of . .· . 
Needed in. the' library, 




. ·Librarian • 
• .. 
Fig'l,u;e 11 ' . 
Fir-~t n~ti~e :.sent t~ a 'reader who ·~as ·:~~erved~- ~ · ·book 
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: · ,, 
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T~~ ~ ne.~t::: ·topic. : iri .th.e Gi:ade .: 9R ~·)l~~~ory·_ .. 6·l,~s~ - . : i~< : ·. .. ~.··: .. 
.. '.·:··. ~ · .... · . . ... . ·' . . · ·: ·." ... . ·. · ... · .: .•·· . . · . .. ·. ; · .. .. 
: ·~orl~:·.~a~~~~3:.~ · ~~·~~.~~: · .day~· : be·for~, · ~~· ~~~-n.~ -~ ~~·a .unl~. ~ ;,.M.r.~~ · . ·. '·.-·.· ~: ; 
~ · Ro.ae·, : tbe te.acher, makes · a · 'list . of' .hooks· .he ~· ~qu,ia .. · J.ike·~· h±s . _:· ·.· ·.'. ::: .· · .. ·: ~ · 
' , , , • ' ,'- \ . ; • ' . .. , . , .. ,'· • ' , . ' , . . • . . , •• · •. ', •• :. ·. : ; ' : : I ' ~ 
.. student!i · t? us~ · i~ : orcfei: to. -~ke ··th,e .. ...touic1· i~ter~~t~~~ ;· a~d; .~. :~~.- : . ~: : . . · .·.<:'·.· >1 
lf;~a~i"g~U1.· . Efe . ~1~~8 ~~ a.sk t~e : ~·~ch"~ /~ib~a~r : to)~~ ~ :· , · j 
. these ,• books ·.on. reserv.e . ~or.:>use b~ ~students in th~: 'library,· ... - ·~·-.. ·,.: 3. 
. .. I , . . . . . . . . . :. . . . • . . . . ::.. ·: . . . . . . . . . . i·. . 
.. during . the dax an'd "for \16~ . at ·home 'ovetriight.'; r· . : .. . : ·.: :·~ ~ .. · ... ' . • . ~ !, 
• ~ : d . • . .. \. ' ' p • • ~ • "' · • ·: -~ 
. ·. : ........ : . . : . ~ : 
.'{ 
I . . 
.:· 
' . . •' .. 
, ·. 
. '· .. 
,, .. 
• -. • , J _ • "" • •• ·· '*'\ •. : 
Some teachers in' your; school · may make · a . . reque~t . .. 
, ' .. . . ~ '-. . ~ ..' .' "' .. ;. ! .. ~· ", . . , .· : ... : .-~ .. ·. : . . : -·.. :, ... 
similar tp that .of. Mr ~ Reise. In making the request,: · they:: · '.:. · -. · : . 
ma; us . , ;> forin ~i~ilar ~~ · the : W.e ¥~ed by ·~< < ·aos.~ ·~~e ~4 , < 
Fi9ura· 12 .~n' :~~e f~~~o~ing-·P.~,c;J·e .•. ·: .:· · · • · • · ,._ ,: · : • · . .. 
• .. .; .. . ' . /. . . .' . ' ' : . . •.·. ~f· · .... ·' I :. ,':: 
.. . ' j . 
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· ' . ) ~ · .. . . .· ·. •. ··· \' .. . · • •, • • • • ·• • • ~ ~ I - • •·· • ' • : ,. ' 
. ~. _' · '! . ... · .. ·. .~ .. ··. : • . . . "...-:· . I .. ···, • · .. : . .' .. . ' . • •• ~ ~ . .. · . . · • :~ 
I /
. . . \,... . . . . ~·?:. . i •' . ... . . .• '\'. ; ... :·· • :.· . . 
\ • ~~ 1 ~.i 
· . ·. ., ~ r \ ·~.·~ •. :.·~;· ·~~-... '!. , 
.- : . 
.. ~ -~ ..... ·· ... ·:·< ..._.:.).: ;~·.:~; ~. 
,t.. \ 4 • • • • .. · :' • • • ! · ' 
•• ,! • ':· • , I..: ~# 
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' .--Request ._for Classroom Reserves · ~n the. -~cho~i L~bra~_Y 
.. -
· · PI'ease 'place. the ~oliowing h9oks o~ reserve· 'for \use 
.·my- cla~a· from May . 4 to . May 20.. . ~ 
- . _! • ·---- - - - --- - - - ._ J • 
•. t ' ,, ' 
' '!: .... 
~ 































' . . 
The Diar~: of a 'Young 
.Girl---~ • - -- --
DaWn'Of o~bay 
· T~y_lor, Theodore ,1 Battle in the Arcti-c 
• I Seas 
Castillo, E. 
___ __ _ : _ -~~~~~-es of World 
/ \ 
I 
Figure 12 \ , .. 
books t~p~pl~c~d ?n 
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• 
. .. 
' ~ If you are on duty at the Circulat~on Desk, you may 
~ . I 
have t0 , d~al with cJ_ass reserves. Follow these .,simpie 
........_.....___ 
steps and you ··will have no . diff~ulty • 
. 1. When the request form arrives from the teacher, 
d 




. " I 
··. ., . . 
·\ ,r~ not, · use t~card ~.a.~l~gu.e t~. loo~ .. u~t~e call . n~mb~r -. '.~,,~ . . 
for each· book requested and write it . in the space-,provided .· · · ~ 
. . . • . • .. · .. . · -, .. ~· ·l ' 
on •. ~~e - _£<l~~ If , a~7 o.f the~e books are i n ~ir.c~l~t~on~ . . . · : 
.~h~t b~ r~calle~, us in~ . the library notice shown in ·~ 
• ~. ' ' \ • \ \ • • 0 • • • 
Figure · 11. "·, . ·. · · '. · .. 
. . 
1_ 
2 :-·..:~t! th' 1 bo 'k c.ar~ fr · . / bo. ok . p• ""c'k·. e11tt.-
._ m~<: .. ~,· \ r.egu . ~X:, ( o ~he · v 
and mark. lt '·'Reserved'~ with. the name of the· teacher who 
•• 
. · · ~ ... 
asked that H. be reserved•- Each ~ teacher- wilf probab.ly have . 
his/h~r ~wn shelf for 
-~ 
Boo~s • . 
-~. 
~. . 
~ · · \ ·. 
3. Stamp the d:ate / due beside _the ·_w~~ese~ved" on 
the regular ·. b.ook card. '; This indicates when th>h<?.~k \ has 
" 






























I • I. ~ 4. While this book is on. reserv,e, the regular book 
. car~~f-il_ed with cards for. other books ' apart on reserve, 
'J . ' . " 
from the .regula}' circl.Uation fiie. 
-. 
.. 
• 5'. Jl. coloured card, e;Kactly lik~ the regular one is 
' . 
• now made out and placed i}n the pocket for circulation. 
This blue .coloured card · ·is kept · in a specia~ file . ·at the 




~-\ : • · · 6 • . An. overnight_ card (See · Fi_gure . . 13) . is ·also p·laced / I ·..,~ 
- . ~/in- the bo~k po~ket and should ~emain ·there even i'f ·the book 
~ -~ _.,. . . :~l'~a~es the libr~ry.- · tnter the teacher's mi~ and home~oom 








I'. . or .. gra~Ei\-, c)~ this ov~rr<!:_9ht. card. ... ·-
" 
' 
. ~.~ .... r. 
7 •··· Reserved books must be., r _eturned early · the · next day 
. ' I I 
.and placed on t;.he · 't'ese~~e shelf . as soon· as pose~~ . so that- . 
other pupils may use ·them during the day. 
·8. When the reserve time period is up, both the 
co~oured · card and ·the o-vern'ight cards . are re.rnoved and ·kept 
. . . 
on file until needed again." The regular }X>ok ca-rd is put 
' · 
. . . \ . . 
back· in the poc~et . and the .book is . returned .-t'o its usual 
'-, 
place on ·.,the shelf. 
. . 
' 
{, \ , , 












































• OvERNIGHT BOOK 
This . book must ·be · returned 
to the · 1:t~ra_r;:y ~fore · 9 a.m. -
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.·. 
,~ - . 
. · ; \ -\. 
.'\. Figure 13 ' - . 
card ·for reserve boqk t 
., 
.• 
The prpcess · of ·teserv~ng libr.ary _. bookl!i :may . appear 
rather It i~ not difflc~lt! 
however. Follow the .. steps under your . teacher/librarian's 
supervision and ·in a short while, you wH .. l find it ea·sy to 
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XXXIV. SHELVING LIBRARY MATEliALs \ 
·". . ·. '\ 
• ., t 
Befor~· a book is taken to its correct· ~l"c~ on · the' 
' . ~ 
·library shelf, · ·t~e book card must b~ founp and placed in 
- the pocket. at ' the. back~ · This : process is called "cardin.g. 11 • 
. - .. ' ' / · .. 
When all r!'!turne.d bo.okif h~:ve been carded, they a:z:.e . put . on-
. . 
. 'the''.iibrary shelves. according to . their ca:ll numbers. 







' .  . -·~ ·--· -=- ·:--: ~-.!._ ' . .. . , ·' .... 
·. ·· .. . ~efore .... Y~~. ~an.· .·she],~ ·materials correctly,, .. you ·mu.st 
\ 
. •. 
, u~d·~·rstand ·call·· ~~~b~-~~. ·_· You . will'- . remember ·•that' a call 
. . . • . . .. ~· . . ' . . . . . . · . .. · . . . ' ·.. . . . 1 
numb~r is~ 'the. purnber. by which the item . is·· called'~'.-fi:·_om, the 
: . • • \ • • . • • • . . . • .1 ~----- - • . . 
co.ll,~c:~on. c~i1 · ·ryu~ber~ ... ar~ . ·~~~nd ·:.·9n . ca.taiogu~ card~-----~ .·.,. 
b~ok . \C?a.rd~~ . pockets · on. .. . ~he· ·· spi.~e!3 . of c~r~espond_ing books ~-
and on audi.o-~i.'sual m~terials, 'This outline wlll help you . 
- . .e.G· . 
' ~~ 4 ' . - . . ~ • • 
understand how call.numbers ·work. 
' I • • 
'Type ,of Material Type .,of Call ,Number 
Non-fi.~tior\ books 'A · Dewey number'•.:_· ~a~b~o~v~e~--'*~~6~3!J;6u • ._71.:--'6tL3.L0.6__.. -t7-r;-·- --'f'"'-:-·- :-
·~--,..-- the· flrst--l.e.tter or · s . · SAR · 
, I 
Fiction boo~s · . 1•. 
•• 
· .. Easy· bQoks 
' · 
first three letters. ·:. 
·of th~ author:ts "Q.urnarne .-· 
' .. . ' 
Letters on·ly ... ·FIC for ~ 
.fiction ·above the first .. 
letter' or the first ·, .. ~· 
three -letters o.f the . 
author's s~rnarne. 
The . lette'r E.· above the 
fir~t l~tter or first 
three ' letters of ·the 





























,. • t • • r .~. 




· ;~ ~ 
' ' ' I j 
I ' \ I .. \
. / J 

















. , . 
Type of Material . . Typ·e of Cali ·Number 
' 
. . . 
·R only . , 
.. 







. . ' 
P· or TEA (TEACHER) ·. 
above a ·oewey ·numtber 
.J;o. or three capi ~al 
·letters above. the . 
Dewey number, e.g., 














F/S ."REC . 
971.06' ' 971'.~4 
·, 
4 • •• •' •• 
· F/s··.{Filmstrip)'l; · .. 
/ 
. ' • 
· -~·· 
. I . 
I . 










. . ') , : ' 
' .. 
. ~.c· .:(Record) ... \, : •. 
. . ~ .. ·,, .. ~ 
. . .. . . ~ : r . 
.. \ . :ca11 · numbers may ·vary . slightly · . in differe~t lib~a­
~ .. · 'ri'~s. '" For·:, ex.ample, . ~o~e I libr~ries ·. :u~e . ·p ·t~. · design~t.~·· 
. ' I ~ ' , ·• 
. . .. 
see . w~at yo~r ··teacher/liQraria.n ' .. :. · .. . ·. 
• ,. 0 M ' • 
Others · use TEA (Teacher) . .. · Look 
. ' ·. \ . . ·_ ' . . 
- I . . .. 
:around. your library to 
: · ~ i::;:re fer a·> .If you are in ·any. doubt, ask him/her. for . help. • · ' · 






/ .. . . ~.....:...._ ......... on wi t'h our task o£ · abel ving · materi.als.. shel~,;±n9. is ~ue-."'"o~i:~.~ .. - - - -
....__~---- I • ' ' ' ' " 
t]le library assis~ant • s most : ~mportant · respomrl:1:Yt1~7~es . 
. I .t is {~~~rta~t ~~_'ca~~~· · ·i~ an . iteni is placed on th~ ~rong .' 1 
' ~ . ; '.. . . .. . '. 
shelf, it may ~~~ls_sing ~o~. ·d~~s. ~ i~· the mea_nti~~ . s~m.e 
students or tecta &rs may need that item. As well, valuable· 
• • \ ' f • • ' ;,· • 
. . 
time is wasted in . se~x-chitig fo~ ·i~ • . TherefOJ;e, - .· ~11 library .. 
. \ ~ ' • . 
. 'a~sistants mus~ be' extre~~ly ~iligent about . putting 'eac~ 
"L-
I . 
item .in its 
. 
. 
proper pl~~e ~ 
. '• 
.  
. ; ' 
• 






· ....... : 
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Different ~teri~ls are-kept in differen~ areas of the 
• . 
• . 1 ~ • 
school l~brary. Easy. books have t~-eir own special p-~~ce; 
. " ' .. ut:~ually. on low !J1'lel_v~s • . Fictiop. is always kept apart from 
-... ~ . . . . .. 
nbn-ficti.on. · Reference ~ater~als, , magazines, . ·newspapers, 
, . 
. • 
Picture and Information Files -alt h~ve separate:sections • 
. \ . . \ 
I . . 
. ., ' . . . .· or au~;liq-vi'sual_~ ·rn~te_ria.ls' var_ies . in differ ... · .. 
. . . . . ~ \ . . . ' 
e / • : . 't . : I , , 




. ··.:shelv.ed ·. along 
' .: _ ... ,.. 
books. ..  . This 'art:ange e.~t. is . called with 
.. 
·;J inter~hel~ing. In ·ot~ers, _· .they are ;i.n a •ae· arate : isection, 
' • • • • J . ' . _. . , . • . " • . . . ' , • • ' I • t .. ' • 
_
1 
: . . ·• ·. · hous·ed· in speci~l<cabinets . ' and . ~n . spec.ia·( s · ei_v.es\. ·. :··Most 
· tea·~h·e~ I l.{br~ri:ns · :• p~ef~r. · the ~atter . :a·r~~~~:e~e~t ~\. They . ... 
· ' 















' cl~im · that . . wh~n · · .audio:-:vi·aual 
• ' • I ' I , 




. are .. r~el ved 
·· ' 
losses occur. 
. ~·· - . 
• .... r , 
.Most school iibrarie.s have ·a. floor ·plan ·similar ·to the · · 
~ 
one orl; page 96 ~- . Look . around yo~r. library. · ~r Lear n. how the .;r 
' .. . "' : ' ":,) : . . 
various li~r<U'y - 'materi-als are · arrange~ •. 
" · .. ' 
. . . " . . 
"- • • ' 't. I fl J ' 
_ ... Shelving books· i s a task that yo:u 'will be to .. 
· · p_erform .. -~egulaJ."ly. Ti-t) (oll~w~~-g hl-nts will - hei~ .. you .to d.o 
' ' • • • • • () . • I ( t ~ ' ' \ • 
a thorough, professional· j®. · ~ 
















\:.'~ . ·; r 
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J 
1. 'Boo'ks spoui:~ ,l;>e . arranged by call num~~X' · at the 
Circulat.fon Desk. 
l . 
"" . 2. · Books. must be placed · fz:om le~t to right on each 
shelf . according t~ the call number and from top to bottom 
. ' 
. . in each sect~on. · · · 
. ' 
Q.. · ~ . .'·. . .. 









. : . 
.... 
. ·.' 
. · ·1, 
. . 
~ I . . . 
I , 
! • ~ • • 











· .. ..... 
. ! • . . . · ~ . ·. . . • ; . , . . . . (. •. . . . . . . 
spi~es should ' b~ ' . fhish with. ~he . edge, of . the ,, .. 
'! · ,,II ' I ' ' ' ' 
3 .• The 
· I 
shelf·.·o:r not mo~·~.\.~~~· · 1/2 · ~ i~·ch · from ' it for a n~at.:· look·. 
. l ' • ' f 
.. . 
. . \' . ·. 
• ·~~r:: '; 
. . '. t \ . r · , 
.. _ 4 • . Shelves · shp~ld · no:t 
... . 
~ , .. 
. .· . " . \ I 
allow for .additions •. 
' . ·1 
' ... . ·
t· 
' • \ · 
. . \ . .-
s. Oversize · books should be•placed flat ·at the end of 
t . 
·• \ . ,'. 
' . 
\ . 
' \ .. 
l, 
1 
.. \ .... 
' 
' ... ' 
· .. ·' 
. · . 
... · . 
. . . \ 
I 
\ , ,. 
. . 
·. 
' I. . 
. : 
\ . \ •, 
. ·102 
















... . ~ 
. . 
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" . 
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Inform~tio~ File . 
..•.. 
1 
.. Audio~Vi~ual ~he_lvin~ - .. : . . / _, :. . 
X'Peacher /L~brarian' s .Qf fice /Wr)<room . 
Audio-Vis.ual Equipment Storage Room 
~. . . 
. . • . t 
-'Teacher Section 
• 1 
. . 81 
., . 




' :f:s· . 
'.i •. 1. 
' t 1: . 
\ 
... 










9 . . . . 











• - • L .. .f. • 
·' 
• 'J • 0 




Ma~azine Stand .: 
Ref~rer:tce' . Area 
. . 




Atlas 1 Stand 
. . . 
Non~Fiction . Area 
study carrels 
-: .I~ulletin Board 
Book Display . 
•• 
Book Truck f ·. 




































XXXV. SHELVING EASY BOOKS .; 
.. .  
The "Easy" section is• :generally set .up for chil dren 
t' ~ 
•' 
from kinde·rgar.ten to Grade 3. Easy books usually incl,ude 
~cture book~ as well as easy reading books.· · 
\· 
. . 
.. ,, . · The E in· the call number comes. frqm 'thE! word "Easy" 
.. 
. . ' 
• ' which 'refers to the .content of · these books.: · · The letters 
• • ' ' • • a : , .. . • • • . 
~ ' . f 
. ' 
·unde'r the:·.E·· co~e fr~m the auth~r· a · su:rnarn'e. For . instance',· 
.. ..·,.,.~ ' . ,. ' ' . . • ...  i • . : •. . 
.·the call · number · f~r the book Madeiine by · Ludwig Bemelmans .. 
. . . . ' ' . ·.:~;;:if~ · 
would be B·~M . ~ .. 'The call ·number. for Corduroy by Don Freeman 
' , 1. 
. '· 
I~ I, I 
' . 
E .. 
would be · FRE ~ 
( 
I . - . . 
:II Easy .books are · kept in alphabetical order, shelved 
• 
from left to right and from top to bottom. When the first 
' . ~ . . . . . . 





















~ • E E E ·E E E 
' BEC BED ' BON ·Bo'B 80~ BOT ;·BUC 
B 
' 
. Figure 14 
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. · ' 
XXXVI. · SHELVISG 'FICTION BOOKS " . 
.Ill' 
F~ction books 
she1ving. The call 
- ....) v" . pfesen~ no ,problem iri ; terms of 
numb'er is F or . 'FIC tor fiction above 
( 
·· the· first. 'three letteJSs of the :author's surname~ . Books of 
' . ~ . / ' . '-·· .. . 
fiction. ar-e ... kept in alp~~beti:~ .~rder .a,·shelve~ from 
left to right and from t:op to bOttom. .· ~e.ri ~.e first two 
.. , 
-letters of 'the call! numbers are. th~:~arne, -·~t.he third _ must be 
• . ' I • ~- ... ,.. ' .. • -· ·1-. · .•• - • ·J"'' . . . • 
in· alpha~et'ical order. ::For: iiiata_nce, on the C sneif, you .. 
. . - '-" 
· might . find G:r:over. by_ Vera -~nd Bill Cleaver, Secr~t- ot' ·the · 
' 
· Andes by. Aim · Nolan . Cla.rk " i and ··The · ·Big Pile · . of . Dit:t ··by 
I • • ' '1 • • , 
. . . E leano_J; •. ·_clymer. · Th~~e .·· books wo'lfld· be arrar,~ged _ in the 
follc;>wing or<o/·.· 
. 












; . . • . 
'~ . 
. ~\ . ,.. 





.. _ , · 
,. 
~· .. : .. 
, j 
I ' .. 
,, 
• I 106 
·.I 




. ~- . 
• 









- ~ •, !-
i· 
i 










. , \ ' • 
:. I • 
. , . . . :· . . .,.,. 
. • ·. f 
. ~ . . .. .. , · 
. t . . . . . • . . : 
-.· - :. ~ . ' 
. - f . ... . . .. 
' . \ · .. . . 
. " ... "\ . 
























. . ' 
' \ . 
. ~. . 
r i . 
: I • •.. 
• ~ l , I , 
__ ; . ~ 
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XXXVII •• SBELVUlG BO&-PICTION BOOK~ I '~ \ 
·' . 
. · . . 
.. 
_:1 ~ :' : .. ;, ·.... ' ' : 




· ... · 
. .... 
- : ·: #. • • • ' 
' ; ·. I . ....... · . . ' : II ,. . • . . . .. . . ~ - -~---~~~ - ':." \' · ... -__ , ·-.·~ · --.:..' . . · · _---:_ ·< :_~·-··, _ : ·.-_ ·- ~~: . 
'? . • 
. '• . . · : ' i · ~ --- •· · .- . · · -\ ·.-_' ; _ _ -' .. . · · . 
. ' •• , • l · .·., , •• • • ., . .• .. • ' l • • • • • • · .. .. • • . • • • • • • :~ . ! .. •• • ,' 
· ,. Below . ar:e .three ·. shelves . of· ·non-fictjjn cooks w:hich 
_ha~~ be~n-~ -s~~l~e-d· : _~~-: th·~ - c~ri-e·ct, o~9~r~. · .. ~ic·~· - that:·.· ~~~y· ·· ·•, 
• . . . :·: ._. · 1 ·. -~ '. • • • ·• · :: _· .. ....... - . ~ 
are ,· arranged_ fr()rn .·_t _he srnallept : n'-:lmbe:t to .... -t~largest . ~P. 
-left ·· ~o ·ri9:ht order, fz:'lorn ·thl! top· to the '.~ot:-tom .of .th~ . . 
:· aec·tion of _sh~v.ing-. ·. · · o 
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1\GD ADA. ··Acs 'FOR . _, SAR.· 






. . I I ... r 
. 
. I > 
~ 
• 
., 917 ' 917' ·). 917.11 917-.12 91.7.123 -
• AND, BAS· · 'RUS SOM URS 




·. .. · p 
.. 
' 
~ . I • , 
. . 
! 
l .. .. 
9l8~2 918.-3 918 918.;.. .918·. 21 . 
' 
. 
BAN· BUR CON MAC PET · 
.• 
0 918 SOUTH AMERICA 
Figure, 1.6 . 
' . 
\ . No.n-F!ctiori Books, correctly shelved 
.. 
. . . 
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XXXVI I I • · SHELVIHG REFERENCE 'BOOKS AND 
. . 
.,.. PROFESSIONAL MATERIALS t 
A book is any book which . cont<ri ·ns 
""'info"rmation ~rranged so that it 
~ 
. -~'¥~kly.. ~' refe:ence book 
~ormat~on • 
.is 
can be.. founc:1 easily and 
~ 
used to obtain sP,eci~ic 
' ../. . 
.. Reference bboks are kept in a special ar£ called the 
.. . . . ,~ . . 
Reference Sec~ion • . Her~ are some refere~ce books which you 
mi:_ght f_ind. ~n .fou_r . school library •. 
.. .. · . . .. 
· ....  
· , 
' . ,. ,' i· 
. · . Wor ~d Bpok' Encyclopedia 
• • I i ' , , • f 




~ebs.ter ' ·s · Geo~r~phYcal:. ~i~tio~~ry 
c I 
. ' . . . 
.Rand McNallY \ World 
= 1, 
. . . ~ ( .·. 
Current Biography · 
... 
' • .; ' • .-:I ,. ' • • 
A Beginning Thesaurus 
~ . . . 
. W~ld Almana~ and Book of Facts ~ . 
Diceionary of the Bible 
' 
























is an example of five correctly arranged 













Profe,ssional material_s are those which are used only 
by thfiL:j:eaching · staff. These materials are usuai~ kept i .n 
a .special area . of the· iibrary. TEA (Teacher) or P ( Profes-
.. .,.., 
sional) may be placed above the cal-l number. 
' . 
Professional 





. . ' 
., ,... 
.. .. . \ 
. . 
. ·.. .. 
' .. 
. · . .. -· 
. ' 
. '• 
' ·. . ; 
' .. . ,. ' 
' ' 
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XXXIX. SHELVING. AUDio-VISUAL MATERIALS 
Audio-visual materials, like books, usually have 
call numb~rs. Some of them, such as kits and records . have· 
I ' 
a card . and pocket. These are chec~ed in and out like 
; books. Other mat:er~als such as captioned filmstrips and 
audio-tapes are too 
. . ' 
small · for cards and pockets. 
~ . 
Teacher/l'ibr~rians sometimes use an exercise or notebook to 
keep track : t>£ these materials • . The type. of material, date, 
....... 




the notebook. When th'e material is returned,· the 
.. 






~~ \ ·~ j; 
-~~ - . 
~-, Hd\i will you shelve · audi.o-visuai 
. .. \ 
materials in ydur . . . 
.... .............. _~. 
school"' library? tn liJ:>raries., . these materials ·are some 
shelved alongside books - a method cal.Ied intershelving. 
I~ othE;!rs, audio...;visual materials are kept in a separate 
area. Audio- Visual k~ts, · be·cause they are self-cont~ined~ 
' 




























. / . 
/ 
.Dewey Decimal System of ·c~assification. Records, 
audio-tapes and captioned filmstrips are sometime's housed 
., I .. in special cabinets. 
• 
Take a close look 'at how your teacher/librari~n has 
\ 
arranged these materials in your library. Ask for 
directions. You ·will soon become familiar with his/her 
.. 
methods of handl.ing aud,io-v.:i::sual mate.rials. 
LET ME. SHOW 
~ . . 
















' i I 
) \ 
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XL. SHELF READING 
Shelf reading is a simple 
.. 
• process whereby . · the 
shelves are examined to ~ake sure that all ~ materials . are ~n 
their correct places\: If the shelves are read · regularly, 
mater:i,.als can be oea~ily ·found by student's and ~eachers when I 
they need them. 
.. . 
. •Inc1.dent~ like the .,one .below can be 
. . 





John · Burns is ·doipg ~ a +eport on drug addiction. 1 . --~ . . . . 
checks the · card catalogue and is pleas.ed ··to find that · 
He 
the'. 
l • • • 
library has the book he needs. · John. goes · to the shelf .~il.d . 
\ . 
finds that · this book is'n 't in its· piac~ • . He then. checks 
with t,he teacher/librarian who · assures him that . the book 
has not been borrowed: 'After a search. which takes over an 
\: 
hour the missing book is finally found in th~ ·fiction 
section. 
































' Some teach~r /liprarians train their assistants to read 
, ., the whole ·~helf ~a~h ti'me .a book .or other it~m is shelved. 
then rearranges any materials that are put of 
___..-
t~me. Every once in a while, entire sections 
The 'assistant 
0°rde~ 'at thi~ 
need \to be read and ~ a·rranged in the propt r order, ·_ a~, well._ 
The· l':i.b_:r,ary . aasista{lt. may also do . some ~~orga~izing ·a~ this 
. ~ . .. ,. .... 
·time. · I.f ~ ~s.helf. is ,r. overc·r?wded, it "'may. b~ necessar;/ ·. to 
move some materials · 1:-o the shelf below. sin9e material's 
·- . 





· ' . '·. 
. <, 
. ' 
You ir.ay be _given · a particular _section of. shelvi,ng "to 
keep 'in order • .. ~emember '.thl.s rule. : ~ead the she.lyes from \' 
ieft to right~ top. to qottom, and from th~ bottom of one 
. section t~ top · shel~~ th~ n:xt sectio~ on the right. 
that ·in· many SGhocii l:Lbraries 
• c 
. . ~ 
audio-visual ·materials are housed in· spegiai cabinets and . 
shelves · and · set apart from th~ ··res.t of the ·collection • 
. ' ~ 
I 






. o· . 


















•. . I . 
.. 




System. o£ C_las·sification as are hon-fi'ction : bdoks. Lodk at 






collection. Learn how th'ese . ma-terials · · 
. ~ ' 
and follow . whatever system y.our " 
I 
I 
teacher/librarian has set up . . 
REMEMBER I 
• 






. ..FIC · 
.. A,FT 
. . , 
____ F.l:C _ 
ALO· 
· FIC 













F~.?m·. l.eft to r~~ht ·. ~- ~ · 
FIC · FIC FIC ;;:· . . FIC F 
ABS. ACF. ACR :: . ADM ·ADO ~-
.. (I 
. . , 
h t li if t th 
.. 
b tt t e op s e 0 e 0 om 
\ l • 
· · F ·rc FIC FIC . . 
. ACF ACR ADM · . l ! . '· 
/ . . 
' ~ 
FIC FIC FIC .. . 
·' AG)\ AGF . AHE , . ~ . 
. .. 
__ £..IC-
---FIC.- - FIC- - - ·· · "'"-- ----- .. . -
AMA AMO AME . 
.. : 
.. 
' ~ . 
. ~ 
·· .. 








, / . . 
. 
' 






. ; ... 
! 
' .. 
.. --. r 
' : , .. · 
' l . 
I 
. f 











' f F-rom the bottom shelf of one section to th!;! t;op shei.f of 
'. 
' ' 
... ;\ ' ' ,J . 
. . ' · ' 

































































\. FIC FIC 
AVO AWA 
• t: . . ~ 
· For practic·e · · in arranging library materials in the 
' · - 4 - • 





- ------------ - - - .. -
• 9' 
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XLI~ . P~rA EXERc~sE ~MBBR srK · . 
the' call numb~rs below in the ordei:: 
I • th~y would be placed on the1
1 
shelves. 
~ -1 . 
- . .\ 
- ~-a•y 
E E E . E E .• : \E . , E 







\1 .. .. " I . IB . ~ ... I • I . . . 
· · · · Fiction 
FIC · ~ F·rc ·pre'· ·!:. Fr\~· Fie~ · FI.c · 
J ' • • • • '\ 
BYA ·•· BUL. BRD . BAR BUN . BUO .. BET 
\ 
• ~ • # 
.. 
.,.. I 





. .. · ' . ' / . 
/ 
.-- --·· 
: \ • 
·~ ' : !1 : . • . . 
Non-Piction 
790 .• 1 · 7.9·1 :js.. 793.73 
POR · ARS · CAT 
\ 
. l : I 
.- ~-J . -
·798~29 . \ 796.4 
VON .\ · i BET ·. 1\ 





\ I . . 









1 f , t 
792.01 
. LAC 






~ . •' 
. .. 
• 






















' .___ . 
.. . ··; ~ 
r . 




to I / 
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XLll • PROCESSING .. HEW MATERIALS 








ma~erials ~ully preprocessed. Books, for instance, arrive 
: from the·~ supplie.r with attached covers, prepared 
~ . 
book ·cards 
' and pockets and with call numbers at-t:ached. ~ A set of 
·' 
catalogue cards are also' provided. ·Many of the task~ 
' .. . . 
associated ·'w.ith preparing these · books for the shelves have 
• . ,,~ # 
/ 
been a·liminated~ · . 
,. 
However,. all new bc;lOks must · be · open~d ·properly al)~ . 
• !Jl : 
. \ . . ' 
. collated.- . Pockets ·and call- number labels must be attached 
~ to those ·books · which . 'are not · .preprocessed. · . . In . many 
' . • t) • . • • ' 
libraries,· new'• ma.terJ.als must b~ accessioned. These a~9 
n ' .. . , 
other jobs must be done be~ore library 
aVa~;a~1e · t~ at~d·~~nd teache;~. 
~· · . . "-....., .~ · 
materials are made 
., 
Let · us now take a closer look at.-1 the tasks involved in 
\ . 





























XLI I J: • OPENING l!1EW BOOXS 
The spine 
~ 
new book is 
~ . 
usually quite stiff and. 
if it is sljtiidenly forced open, damage may . QCcur. The 
·following 
~ . -~.,.. ' 
will open a new book tell you how to 
correctly • 
L Hold the body of; the book .. fi'rmly in one hand. Use:: 
. . . ~ 
th.e other hand ·to lay each cover flat on 'the table. 
I •:· ., '·· 
.. 2~ .~e ,hii?-ges allow the covers to open and 
. Press them gently ·with yorir~· until :.the ~o.vers 






3. · While you,· hold the body of t.he bOok uprig}1.t with 
. r ... .. .~ 
one hand, with the other · press. down several pages at the 
. . . 
• 





4. Repeat thiS process , until you reach ·the center of 
. the . book. 
. (J ' . . 
The book should then. 'lie open on the table.. .· I :f · 
. . . . . . . . . 
' · . 
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Collating a book , simply means e:Jtamin~ng it to see if 
then~ are any defects. Sometimes a . book may have a mis_sing' 
page or an inverted,. ( upf!ide· · down) page. Occa,siona~ly a 
. -., 
book may have pages · in the ~rong order. Watch out for 
. \ 
uncut pages.. ats~. -Separate them carefu~ly with a 1ette~ 
·opener or ~ther 
::~ 
'done, s~~upit 
~ . .. . 
. . . 
dulL . edged instrument. . If this is . not 
may use a finger ·and -damag_e the ~ge·s-.· 
... . 
, . ' 
. . 
.·If you find ·.anything· .se~.i~us_iy · w'rong with : a new . bo~k, 
. . · .-~ay · . . it aside . - a~d · tel~ the teacher/librarian~ ·wlio will 








.... . ,. 
/: Jii 
1 ;--
J; \ + ' 







































he AcceJJsiod Book · . 
-
This loase le each beak.". that .the 
~ibrary purchases. 
w ..... , 
ch. oook is. ·given its .own ~ci~ .. 
.. . 
number. This '}- number .is· call~d the ... accessiO'tl 
} ,if, ' . 
number. ·This number indicates the order in wh·ich each. book 
. is added . to th~: ~o~lE.':)i,o~~ . ·.- It i: the numbe.r .which the 




ar~ · three· hundr.ed ·fifty boo~s 
' 
. in . the .co~.lef_t~on 
.. • ~ f • • • • •• • ·.' ~ , . 
alreaqy', the next one wh1,ch · J.s addea.wJ.ll have 'the aC"C.es-· \~ 
! . l • • .. 1 . 
- -- ·si9IJ. number 351. · ··This · numbet .. ·is : not us~d ; ag·a:i,.n,~ven : i'f ' 
~ - · i ~ · e 
the book is discarded. . ' / .. 
\ C7'·' 
' ( \ ,6 \.... -~ .. 
. I
.. ribraJ:y Some teacher /librarians. ao not accession 
• 
. . 
,books. Ask your ~eacher/librarian what nis/her policy· is 
I ' # ~ I ' • • 
r \ arding this rnatt;r. .If yo,u 'are rsked to do.· this j~b, 














~ ' \ ~ 
. ,.. .. 










, ~ . I: 
. ' 
















1. ' A book • s accet:Jsi-on ni.unber is · taken from the line· 
on which _the book is· ent~ed , in th~ acce~sion book. There-
for~, one entry must not run over to the line below since 
this line carries anot.her n11mber which will · belong to 
'l ' 
another book. See Fig\}re 17·. 
,, 
.. . \ ' 
. ' 2~·"·If . Cit titl~ ·-~s · too long· fo·r - its spa~ you )ilust · 
.. . .. . I .... 




See F:fgure -~ 7. · ·Abbreviations· may ·be ·used to . save 
• , · · • I · .--. r,, 
. ; _/ . . · 
. ·. 
.. . 





Ditto marks ~y be used when the en,~;y above' · is,. 
as · the one ·-b~·hl.g. entered • 
. v - . . <>:~;t' 
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XLVII •. T.HB ACCESSION ENTRY 
-
, ' 
1. The author's last name, brief title, publisher 
copyright, date of bQok, source (where book was· bought) and 
price must be entered. 
2. If there is more than · on·~ author, enter only· the 
last name ef the author first mentioned • 
3. If no author is given on the title p~ge, enter the 
I .. 
,. ' I "' #. 
. title· in 'the space allowed for the ·author and let it extend .... 
; ~ . . ., . 
:'into. the title ·space. See Fi·gure ·17 •· 






•·: 4 ~ .· The date is taken from · the ~ t+e .page o~ . the back 
~ . '· 
· ·of· the · .ti ~le page. Put a small "c" in 'front of the · date to· 
j • 
. ind~cate ~hat the copyrigh~ date is being used. . J:f no date 





,, .5 ~ If t:.he boo.k is a glft, th!! · donor' a·. name is e'nter~d 
. ., . 
~.m4eF "Source" ·ana . '.'Gift" · or "G'' is written· instead of \the 
· pric~, ·a~ · in_: Fi.'~u~e ·· 17. ·. 
.. . 
! f 













' \ . •• 
' • 
' . 
.., . .... 
• < 









6. The date on whi.ch entries are beglln is placed i'ri 
th~ .space provided at _:t.he top of the page. When a page is . 
' 
no.t completed ~t one ·accessioning, record the new date 
beside the fi,rst entry when the next accessioning occurs. 
See Figure 17'. 
7. Some · teacher/librar,ians insist that·· ec{ch . :gr9up of 
. . . ., ' . ' ' ·, 
books to be access1.oned at one .time be arranged in alpha-
• • 4' . • ' 
·bet'ical ord.;r by author . o:t; l ~ by · t;Ltle where' ~o auifhqr .. is· 
- ' ' ' I • ' I f I r ' o •: • 
· ·given.~ .Th1s method ensures .that copies , ·o~. the . same· boo-k 
. :I . . ' I • • • • 
will be t9gether for act:essio~'ing and that ·volumes of a set 
J· . " ! are arranged 'in proper· seq~en,ce. 
except in the case of abbreviations'~ • are a: Peri9ds, 
not us·ed in . the acce~sion record. ~ If y~u must .us'e them, do 
I ' • • ' 
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XLVIII. PREPARING BOOTS Alllll 
Many teacber /libra-rians · buy some of · their books, 
c~rds and pockebs preprocessed from a supplier. There will 
.. 
be times, . however, when you wil.J, be asked to prepare book 
cards and poc~ets. 
and pockets. 
.Follow these steps for neat book cards 
.. . 
1. On . the · top left hand corner of the book card, 
. ' 
• •' ~ ._.,.. I I, ' 
; _place . the call number. : If you ~re dealing l"ith non-fiction 
-
-
;books, ·the teacher /librar~an will assign •the·. correct. _call 
numbers ·. You . may t.h.en pl~ce those ·call nurnbe'rs on the 
• ' f • ' 
. ' . 
books yo~-·- -~re processing ... . ·For fiction bqokf!J, the call 
. . ' . ' 
.I • 
nurnbe-1; ·-is simp"ly F or · ·F·IC above the "first three _letters o~ 
'\, 
\ ' . ' FIC 
the author's surname, e.g., STA" The call· number for Basy 
books is E above the first three letters of the author's 
surname, e.~., 



























·' t ~~ 
." ~ 
• 






Place the accession number +ound on the 










corner .of the book card. If your library qoes not 
accession books, this step w_ill·· not be necessary. 
. ... 
3. Next, 
. ~ . - q 
write in the author'~ name { s urnarne first) 
and the book's title in' the desig1:1ated space_s on the ·book 
· card. . ~. 
4. Place'the call . number on the · top,ieft hand corner 
. . 
of the pocket-. Place the acces~ion . number, if · used, · · 'on 
. ' 
. -
the top right hand co~ner. ( . 
. tiL . \ 
s. Your library roay have received more .than· one copy 
of a · particular book • . If so, · the copy number e·.g., Copy 1, 
must be placed i~ a designated spot on the ·book card, boo~ 
pock_et· , and ·on the boolt-. 
' · 
. . . 
It is us_ually placed · on the ·top 
right hand corner of the book card, book poclt·et ahd on the 
. \ . . . 
... 
· top right hand cbrner · of ~he title pa~e. · Place it under 
• 
the acc£ession number if _one ;.is ue¢1. See Figure 18: 
• 
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6. Some teacher I librarians like to place the author 
'\ .. 
However, this is time • and ti ye on the p0cket, as well. 
. . 
consuming and is not really necessary. 
7. Examine Figure 18. It shows the correct method of 
preparing book cards and pockets'. 
) 
tooAY Wt . ARt 
.. 
lo. 'WORK ON ·(){)OK 
·, 


























TEN' ~Copy 1 
T~nnant", Veronica ' 
'· 
On Stage, Please· 
Date Bol'rower ·' s Room 












ccession Number ' . 
C 
.. Call 'Number ·~ . 
FIC ·2590 

















· .. ..._ . 
Figure 18 
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XLIX. ATTACHHJG POCKETS AliD DATE PUE SLIPS 
. 
Hfi!re are a few tips on pasti~ng in boQk pockets and 
dat~ due slips·. 
I _____ _ ....---
·------· I 
1 .. Insert the four fingers of your left h~nd into the ,.. 
pocket. 
:. 






2.· With your fing.er:s still inside, place the pocket 
. on th~ ·· i_nsid~_ ,of\ . . the book's ba~k cover and hol? · it, in\ pla_ce · 
·\ . .. : .', 
· with your right h _and until you can remove your· lef.t. . . ·This 
·I 
wi_fi prevent paste\ from getting .on your hands • 
"• : 
• t • ' • 
'. "-. 
.,. 
3. Remove excess paste witp · -a cloth and press the 
pocket firmly into place on the inside of the back cover, 
as near the center a~ possible. 
,. 
4. P~ace the prepated ·book card inside the pocket. 

























5. ~lace the date due 




" slip on the last page of the 
\' ;>' 
as\ close tO:. the center as 
6. Date due . slips · u~ually have ,: a gummed band across 
. ' 
the top of the back. Moisten this band with paste . rather 
than · water because .paste hol.ds better. Apply .. the pa'ste 
only to the gummed strip so that it can be easily : temoyed·. 
{ 
7 • ·Some book pOcketS haVe the date due •.~:ac~ed. 
oq ' '· be necessary. -In that case, steps 5 and 6 WO\lld not 
~ . '" 
' 
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L. ATTACHING THE CALL NUMBER TO THE BOOK 
I 
Your t~acher/librarian will probably keep a supply 
of spine labels on hand. He/she may ask you to print the 
' 
call numbers on these lab.els. • Be very careful and try for . 
a smooth, neat look • 
. Before booke are placed on the shelves, this" label 
"· 
must be attached to th~' lower spine of each bo~k about 1 
. . ! I 
1/2 inc~es from the bottom. It might be helpf]ll to use a 
ruler and · a mar·k'er in order to make sure the label is 'in 
... 
the· exact same position on each spine. This · practice of 
. . . \ 
placing call numbers in the s~me position" on e 'cich book 
. . ~ 
makes books ·eas~er ~o shelve. They also look better on the 
shelves when their call numbers are in the same position · on 
each book. 
The call .noqmber cannot be a:ttached to a thir('oook or 
pamphl~t in th.e way described above. It · must be attached 






















... -·- \ 
LI. "'OWNERSHIP 
Your school library wi~l no doubt have a stamp which 
• 
is, used for identification purposes. Books, kits , 
. ' 
periodicals, jac~daws and other lib:r;ary materials . 'will be ~ 
marked with this stamp. Some teacher/librarians~the 
. s ta~ on the . title page. Others place lt on the page 
~ - . ~ 
following the titlk page. 
. . 
In some c.ases, 'thete is a secret 
t .. 
I 
. page. ~is aeqret page identifies a bOok when . oth~r more 
... · . ~' . . . . .· 
. . . 
obvious i'dentifica=~ion marks:.._., m~y have been) deliber~tely 
. ' • ' . . . 
removed. · The. bottom half 0~ . the· book. pocket ' is sometimes 
stamped· with the school' s· name · and addres~ as well. . Ask 
your librarian ·about the method' 
,----- . 
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LII. COVERIRG NEW 800KS 
~r ~ibrary · spends a great ~eal of \oney 




condition. Books covers protect books from the wear and · 
tear of c9.nstant use and are well worth the extra money • 
. \,_ 
Your teacher /libr~rian may order books fully prepro-:-
., 
ceased so that e,ach' .book -comes· w1th a strong transparent 
...._ . 
ciover attached. .Som~ teacher/libra~ia?s buy clear plastic 
I 
covering in bulk or in individual sheets. It must t~en . be 
CQt'to fit the book that is being covered. Library . ~ssist-
ants are. usually very good at this job. Your 
teacher/librar,ian will ~o doubt show yciu how it is done. 
You may not1 do, a beautiful job the first time. Be patient.. 






































LIII. PREPARII!I'G HJ:;W MAGAZINES FOR USE 
Magazines, like other libr~ry mate~iala, . must go 
.. "" ' 
through a specific r~utine b~fore they are circulated to. 
pupils and teabhers. Here are some steps _which _will show 
yo.u ~ow to prepare magaiines for circulation. 
., .· 
1. When ·a 11ew is-sue ¥rives in· the lr'brary,, -it must ):Je 
' checked in the ~Pi!ci~l file for ..;_ga~ ·See · - F~gure 19 •. 
For instance,.· when the May~ ~ssu o~ . Dyna~it~ . ~~r~~e:,· ·-.p~7c:e.~ 
a check ('../) ·under May. Sol\\e magaz1.nes ll.ke· MacLeans. a:rr1.ve 
. . 
. - . . 
weeklY.. In 't~i~ case, you place _·the chec\. ( V) on-~e.r ·the 
date of the new iss;~1e.. se·e Figure 2b. ·- R~cord car.~s - fo;. \I- . 
weekly . . magaz1.nes 
~ 
for are · different from those used 
magazin~s w~ich arrive once a· rnon~h, as ihowrr ~ - Fi~ures li 
- l \ . . - . ' 
.~ 
·and 20. Keeping recards like ti\is. enables the· 
. -teacher/llbra_ria'n to tell at a glan~e ·.;,het:her . or· not the 
latest issue has ar.riV'ed' and whet:.J.le'r a particular magazine . . , . 
has been .discontinued. 
·/ 




• • ('0 ... 
! 0 
' ,6 
\ . , . 
. . . 
" 

























...... . . 
2 .. , Stamp. the na~ of the · \school on the front and baqk 
.. 
covers, always in the same p~ace. If there is a secret page, . 
stamp it. there as well '· 
. ~ 
3. ~~-Qr teacher/librarian may not a~low any magazi.n~s to 
. 
• 
1leave the librar-y. . ·rf this 
. ~ . .L . . 
. (s >the case, 
.. 
stamp· ·.''Do .Not 
. . . 
'· 
. Circulate" on "the ·.upper !_eft hand ~orner of the back cover. 
. : 
I 




·. ·...,__.;· " 4: rliaps _your ~eaC?h.er ~-~ibrarial'l. ai-io~: . magaz~nes . to 
circulate. If so; ·.place . a · date · 'du~ slip •On the_ inside· back 
, . I ~ . ; . 
' : · ;~·?~~r - ';at thi center~ ' . I : • . 1," ' .. ' 
. . ) 
. :' ~ . / 
-
·"'- i ~! . • . ,.. , . 5. · Sam~ 
/, ._,,. 
teacher/librari·ans use cover~ ·, t6 , . protect 
.. 












: ' \ ' ~- . 
· .' . _. · .magazJ.nes. 
·. ~ ~:; ·: .. ~ -::.::> ·.· ' · ./easy . to 
These ·ar.e ~ade ~rom strorig . pcilyeste~ · fiim and are 






. ' ·' l 




~ . ' 
your 
' . . 
. . 
teacher I librarian. for a 
' . ":" 
'6; Magazine binders with• a rigid. spine ~n(l b~ck can also 
t. • • o •" I ' • , 
• · ·.::~ ·~Ei .. ~.s~_d :for ·pr~~e-ction. · . · Some' 9f th.e·~e · )l~~e· locks· to preven~ 
• ·. • u' ' 
.stti:ci'e~ts\ fi~~t-: · :r;emovin~ the. maga~ines·. · · They · are made from 
· , • ',' • I If // ' .· • ." .. /.: ;}' •·· ' l'.' ' \ 4o ' • p 
· ., .. \ .. C?~~.ea~/ ~,i~¥l lnd _l.~~e ~~e covers, are ~easy to: ' use. 




i .· ... . . . 
I 
.· / . :. j i · . ' 
• I 
~ / 
: ' 0' 
.'<::/;: .. ·' . 
! I 
. . • .. ': ~ . :' I •.• 
' · .· •' 
· .:. ...... 
-~· : 
·. · . 
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. · . .{ 
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: . .. 
Yeari-Vol·· Jan·. 
1982' 1. ..._~ : .· .. 
• I 1983 , . . . ·-~ 1.-
1~84 I ·. :· · -I .. . I . · . I 
. 
. . 
,. . . . 




















/ . . .. 
. Expiry Dat-e: ~-
June Jul 
. I 
·I I I . I 
) 1 - I· 
-· 
. . 
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Naae: . M::Lesn' 8 F.xpl.ry tate: .:lme/84 'lb. of <bpies: 1 
n ·21 J·l -4-1 · sJ 61 11 s1 91 10.1-nr 12 
Jan. 1 I - I I I I I I I . I I I I - I I I I' I I I I I I I I I I -Feb. -
:: I I _ I I _ I I I _ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I. I I I 
\ 
-...;_ - -I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~a.J I I I I I I 1· I I I I I I I 'I I I - · · · · · · 
.Juoe-
July J I I I I . I I I I I · I I · I I I I I . I . I I I I I I I I 
Aug. 1 I _ I - I I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
::r I I I I >·I -I ll I I I J I · I I I· I I -I I I . I I I I I I I I l 
Dec. 
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LlV. PROCESSING AUDio-VISUAL MATERIALS 
.. 
Some audio-visual .materials like kits, records 
· ~ slide ,sets 
l 
may be prepared for use by 
~ 
accessioning, 
assigning .a cal'l. numqer, attaching a pocket, ·card and 
<. 
stamping ownerahip. 0thers such ·as filmstrip~ and cassette 
,-- , ~ . 
v~p~ are not suitable for c~rds and pockets. Su~'iterns. 
·are usually given a call number. They can be·. ~cc~ss~oned 
in their own .accession book in a .manner similar .to" books • 
.. , 
Processing audio~visual material§ is not ~ big job in 
·'· 
mos·t · school libraries since the cost · of those items limits 
·.• 
the number which. can be .bought. · ~f · you~ teacher/librarian 
·· needs y.our help with those materials, he/she will no doJ:Ibt 






""' ' LV. FILING CATALOGUE CARDS 
I . 
. I 
... .._ As you already know{ each · li~rary item has a set of 
I 
catalogue cards ~ which must pe filed in the ~ard catal.Ogue. 
/ 
Tbese· cards must be fil~d co~rectl~ in order for the card 
. ' 
catalogue . to tfunction ef.fic~ently. 
/ 
., 
#, --"' ' . I 
Each drawer in the card catalogue has a . ~~tal rod pn . , 
l ' . _· . . . ,, • ' ' ' ' ' 
. which . ~ata,log~~e card~ · a~e .· ~ile~~, .·. ,Ea:~: c~r-~ h~s . a hol~· fo_~ · 
th~s purpose-- mi ake ', in fil"ing is mor~ easily : corrected 
. . ' . - . . . :· . 
• ' ... • "\ • .. • ~ I • o ' ' ' I 
while the cards are above the . l:od •· .. ·.Once .· the cards have -· 
bee~ filed· on the rod;· it is mor~ 'diffictil;t to r~a~range 
them. 
.... 
You may be asked to file cards above the rod. Here 
are some basic filing · rul:es which are based on those· found 
' . 
.. 'J.n The .Library Manual For Schools in Newfoundland and' 
Labrador. They are being used with the permission of tae 
Department ·af Education. Perhaps you will find· them 
helpful. 


















1. Author., 't;i tJ,.e, and su~ject · cards ar~ somtirnes 
interfiled or filed together in a school library catalogue • 





· 2. ·File the cards in alphabetical ord.er accordi,ng . to 
.. 
the first word in the top line of the · .car.d. I ·f the first 
.···- I \ 
':/Ord is A; An or The, ignore -it' an<!:. begin with the second 
. ' I . • • f. • 
word. 
Don • t ·Forget · the· Bacon :. 




,.)?. . . . .' 
3. : ArFange· ' words . ~lphab~~icaliy le'f.ter by ~ letter, 
to the end of t,he fir.st .word. 
' 
Then . ,alphabetize · wor:d by 
. . . 
word. .If the· first words a~e alike, alphabetize by the 
first words that ar·e not· aliK'e. 
, '• ' 
Heie Come:the Lions 




. 4. RemembeJ; ' that ;'nothing. c~mes bef'ore spmethi~g. II 
'j ' ' • I • .... ' ' ' ' • • ~1 
For e~~mple, look at the words. DOG ~nd DOGS. • N8thing comes 
- : .... . .· ,. .; . . "' 
. . "" . . .. .. { . 
after the G in oy~, .but some~hing, an . S, ·: ~omes a~ter the G 
in DoGs. Therefore, DOG is ·fri;d ·~fore DOGS • 
. · . 














• • j 
' · ' ! 
. . • . l 
/ . . ·. 'l 





















5.. If two or more top lfnes -are- exactly alike, f .ile 
alpha.betical).y by thyecond lines. If the second lines 








Hansen, John B. 
The Lives of Spiders' 
. jlt ' 
SPIDERS 
Jones, James 
Spiders and Other Bugs · 
Initials are 'filed before a word 
, I ABC ' Book 
ABACUS 
1- • / .• 
,.. 7. File abbre~i'ations as : if spefled in . full. 
. , 
' ' 
. ' ~ 
' ' 




Dr·. as . Doctor .. 
Mrs~ ~s Mistr.:~_ss t 
u.s: as Qnited States 

























a. · File numerals as if spelled in full. ~"' 
' l 
100 is filed as if- wJitten one hundred 
• 
9 •. Dates are filed · as if writ ten out in · the way they 
' 
are spok~n. 
}984 l.s filed ?'.S nineteen eighty-fou.r 
. 
10 ~ · Apostfophe~ •I • pos_sess1.ve 
case are disregarded 
~~ed ~~ .surnames or//,;~;;:, 






·.(a_)'-· aoys ~nd Gi.rls of the ;, Mayflower . 
The_ Boy·' s Book of Magnetism 
(b) . Oa•rs, Sails ' a.nd Steam 
o'Brien, Jadk • . · 
oceans anci ,Rivers . 
• 






. If the part. befop~ fh.e hyphen is a separ ate 
'~lord, . file q.s . twa words, e.g., take-out is 
n1~d 1;1s ~we? :.ro;rd~. _:\. . :· . . · 
1 
' · · 
(b)\ . ~ . ~ . . If .. ~he pa~t before the · hyphen .is a prefix, 
fiJ_e as one word, e.<i•, Co-operatiol}. i.s · fi,led 
as one. word. ' •· ' · 
\ 
.Pi 1e Me and Mac as 
·Mc06n~ld, Flora · 





• ' '•' J • ' .. 
if both wer~ spe·.t:led'Mac. · 
' fl ' 
. ... _ 
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"' Subject;. headings are arranged alphabetically by 
the subdivision except for history subject headings. 
ANIMALS 
ANIMA~S - HABITS AND 
,ANIMALS, MYTHICA. 





'. 14. ·History subject· headings .are arranged chrono- '~~ 
logical.;t.y. ~f two headings begin with the same dat:e, file 
:;) ~ the more inclusive. period fi;I"st. "' CANADA - HISTORY 17.91~1-l 
CANADA - .HI$TORY REBELLION, 1837-1838 
. . . 
15. Bible headings are 'filed as follows: 
\' . . I ' . 41 BIBLE (whole Bible) \ BISLE {Old Testament) .. I BIBLE (New Testament) 
BIBLE - STORIESl" 
"""" 
... 
.16.. When variations in spe1_1ing ' occur in subject · 
headings (e·. g~, harbor and harbour), decide which style to 
. ~ , 
file·- b$' _atld file all . variation~ of these he~di'ngs as if 
sp~lled in the accepted way. 
f 





\ difficult~ ~ey, will np ~oubt · be. expl~lned more c~early _?Y 
_ _ __ ___J._ 
. . 
• • •' • I 
your teacher/librarian ·when and if the need aris.es. \ ' 
t 
.. 
H A P P Y. P I ·L I 8 G l ·1"~4- l 
2·35 
LVI. RESERVIRG AUOio-VISU~ EQUIPMENT 
• Miss Pike, . the Grade Seven tec,.clfer is teaching her 
history class about GreeceA She p~ani to show a film9trip 
called Ancient Greece. When Miss Pike stops at ~~e ;i~y 
to ~ick up the fiimstrip projector, she is told that 
a"nother teacher is using it. Miss Pike and her class are 
4i sappointed. I \ 
This situat~~~ . .'would not have occurre~ if t~e . _he~:d4 
been.: a reserve system for audio-visual equipment in that 
.. ~ ' . ' 
libr.ary. . Such· a .system is _yery · easiiy: set ~p and c~n be 
I 
prepared by library assistants. 
• • 
Here is how it is done. You will need some book 
pockets, book cards, and 'a bulletin board - to display ~hem 
, 
· on. A book card and a book pocket are needed for each item 
of equipment. The name and . . numberi of each item is place~, · 
. 









Thd cards and pockets may be colo~r coded if the 
teacher/librarian wishes • The cards for the filmstrip 
. projectors may have a red band at the top, those for 
4 cassette tape recorders may have a blue baQd and so· on . 
,Teacher/liprarians say that this type of (reserve 
sys~em ~orks well. Here is wh~t · hci.ppens. /·When Miss ' Pike 
' -
' ...... : -
says that she will ·need a ~ilmstrip proj~ctor on Day 5 at 
. : 




note of it in a' spec;!.al exercise book or perhaps a se'c;:t,ion 
of the daily .plan book. Then, "!hen.Miss l?ike_ c;omes in , for 
~a fil~strip projector on Day 5, the .,as,1istan:t. or 
- n teacher/librar~an signs Miss Pi-ke's nam.e and . roon\ number ·on 
' ~ · 
the filmstrip card. The card is then turn~d u~slde down in 
• 
.the pocket. This· inverted · card indicates that the • 
projector ,is .n use at that time. When the projector is 
\ returned, the card· is put ·back in its original position, 
indicating that the projecto~ is not in use. The. teacher's 
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' Figure 21 
~J 
. '
~ . .. 
- .. 
. Reserve System for Audio-Visual Equipment 
• 
To colour code, use markers to match the circles at the right with a 
co~oured · st:/ip across the top o ·f lthe appropriate cards, e.g. FILM PROJECTO~ (RED), - FILMSTRIP PROJECT~(BLUE) . 
, 
OFILM fJ((OJ'EC::."To~ 
0 fu.,;,srR•P Ptto1E.Crof< 
c oveRH-EAD. PP.Oletro~t 
00PA"GtUE. P.((t>-J6.~ToA. 
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0 CA~S£TT.: $tEco.~toEfll , 
·o 'if.j'P. RE.coRPER 
0 VI£W£R 
0 V · C. · R · 
o r-v· 




























The shelf l'ist file, aa al.ready • . enttoned, is a 
record' of every piec~ of material that has beerl acquired by 
, . I 
the schooi library. _ .Checkil;lg this rec rd "p.gainst' the 
material•. on the sh~lv~a is . . called _taking ·nven~ory. -Jlince 
mostj teacher/librarians· separate pript and \ non-print 
mat~~ials, the ' book i~yentory is do~e ,sep ratel~< fr~m the 
... 
audi.o-visuaJ.. invento~y. Both are done 1in a . . si~ila~ .. 
fashion, however~ 
' -
··we wi l.l show you how to do ~n inventJ ¥ 
I 
collection. Your teacher /librarian wi~l 
' • 
of the book 

























The main purpose 
B i ,, " 
~ <--
of ~n inventory is to find out 
whether or not needed • materials are available·· ·in the 
, t ~· ' 
library and to provide rep~aceinents if they have ~beeri' 
,, 
0 
disqarded, damaged or l.ost'. Taking inventory also , helps 
- - ; 
spot materia·ls that need to be repaired. 
A 
' ' ' ~ 
I WHEN? I 
( :Inventory is best . · taken when ·all libriry ·material~: · 
' • Jl • ,r: · 
are in th~ir correct p~aces. It· hel.ps ifo shelves are read ...... 
. ' . ~ · . . 
before the inventory' is begun. · InveJ:'!tory . is often done 
near the end of the school yea-r. 
into the library at this time. 
., 
' ' ~
Al.l materials are cal:-~ed 
, 
·' . ~ 
Library assj.stan~s, with.. supervision from the · 
e~acher/li1)1="aiian, · can do thi-s . ·job quiot.e well. Two 
aa~ista~ts .are necessary, one to read the shelves and \he 
other to remove bdoks from the shelves and check on their: . <. 
' 
cbndi t i.on. 
. ' 
.. , 
J ' '\ • 
f 




















3 .• He/She checks to see that tlie call number on the 
, . . 
spine . and the ~all . numper, ~ccessio~~mber and perhaps 
copy number on ;- the· book card and pocket are identical to . 
. 
bhose called by hi~/her partner. .,. 
-.: -- .. 
4. · The "shelf" · assistant examines the book. .If it 
" 
needs :r;epair, or ·a new book card, pocket or. datetdue slip, 
. . 
. . Ill 
he/she places a note in the pocket. 
- ' . 
·• 
5 • . The .shelf ·assistant lays this book in a ·designated 






,6.. . If a boo~ i's not tin the _shelf, a paper clip may be 
att·ach1ld ' to 'the corresP-o'nding' shelf l~st card. • 
, · 
7. If more than one copy 9£ i a, specific book is '-.. 
indica ted on the. :shelf li~t, a l'encilleQ. check (./) is 
piaced ·bear.ide ~he accession .. niunber~ or copy·· number -for that 
mis_~;i.n9' book. If the bcSok · i~ found, . t~lt'-lil:>~ary assistant 
' c~ri then erase the P'Cncil :~k~< : ;· ' l 
. I .  
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Finally, after all that shelves are · checked, 
.. . 
the 
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Across Five A;erils 
. 
· .Mary. of Mile 18 
. ' 






































LVIII. FOLLOW UP 
.:? 
1. After the above steps have been ta'Jt;.en, you must 
begin a search for the books which are missing. These 
books may still be in circulation and in some student • s 
desk. They may be in use as part of a display.. They may 
be on reserve or be· waiting in the workroom for repair. ·1 
\ 
2. When you find a missing book, draw a line 'through 












· 3. Remove the . paper . clip from the shelf list card 













' . ) 
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4. When all the checking has been done, .,the 
teacher/librarian may ask you to make up a li~t of hooks 














































, LIX. COBTISUIBG '1'~ SEARCH 
1. The teacher/librarian usually displays a list of , 
all books which · are still missing after these steps have 
been taken. Library ~ssistants· can then watch out for t~em 
.. 
at the circulation desk. . ,. 
2. You may be aSked to post this "list on '\bulletin 
.boar4s and other places where' p~_pj,.ls may see it. 
• • _ :_' \ Q • 
. . 
·3.. If after a rnon~h, missing books . have not .been 
. . ' 
. fOllnd; the following notation should be pencilled . lightly 





Missing; inventory ·6/14/84 1251 . 
Rey, H .• ~· r 
·- Curious George. · I McGraw, cl968. 
P• ill us. · 
Monkeys 
Jrit'le 
~- Figure 22 
' ) 
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\ 
·· . 
. . ; 
. ' 
I 
4. In tbe meantime, keep your eye~ open. 
appearin~ in strange . ' book-s have a habit of. 
sometimes months after they .have disappear.ed • 
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LX. .. CARE MID REPAIR 01!" LIBRAR¥ BOO~S 
' Library l;>ooks ' are quite expensive and a great deal 
of· money is spent replacing those .which have been worn out 
or lost. ' . Clean, attractive books contribute to a pleasant 
library atmosphere. As well, pupils tend to treat well 
• • 
cared for books with respect. .Onc:lthe other hand, torn or 
dirty books detract / from th~ . . libr.ary • s appearan.ce ·an~ ·· · 
demand little respect from users. 
• '. 
tive, · ·they must be 'handled ' careful:\.y.~ · ··You, of · course, have 
. . ' . . . 
peen' learning about ·the . care ·of ·books . ~ince · ·kindergar.ten. 
·Let us review some simple rules for book care. Be sure .to 
X foilow these ~rules and encourage other pupils to follow 
them. 
1. Make sure your hands are clean before handling 
.:hooks. 
"" ., '· .. \ 
2. Turn p~ges from the . top right hand corner • 
.. 
l . . 




; . .. . 
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3. Use a bookmark to ~rk ~our page. 
4. Keep pencils, markers and crayons away from 
books. \· 
s. They damage easily. 
6. . Never lay a book . face ·down. · Do you ,know . why?· 
' 
Pages may become soi ~ed or the · back ·of the book may be 
broken. . .. 
• 
7. ·shelve books . loosely enough sq that it is not 
difficult to r~move one · bOok froin the shelf. 
should be about 2i3 full. 
8. Make sur~ each shelf has a book support~ 
Shelves 
0 
9. If you are asked to cover books, learn how to do a 
• 
good job. covers which ( are not secure look un.attractive 
and oft'en damage· t~e book. 















11. Encourage other students to have respect for 
books. 
12. Report carelessr treatment of books to the 
teacher/librarian.' 
Repairin~ibrary Books 
Your... \teacher /librarian will d~cide whether or . not a 
book is. worth repairing before. a repair job is . begu'n,-
Always check with him/her ·first. 
' ; 
Look on the· follc;>wing page for direct-ions for ~i.nor 
books repairs. These directions came from the Bro-Dart 
Cata~ogue and are bei.ng lncluded. ~ith permission fr.om th~ 
Bro-Dart C~mpany. Perhaps you' may find these directions 
F O e O (!'·~1 • 00 ' 0 O ' O 
. -
. helpful .• Your. teacher/librarian will probably supervise 
, 
any repairs you ,make. -
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LXI. CARE AHD REPAIR OP MAGAZINES 
... 
. 
.Magazines suffer from a great dea~ of wear and tear. 
There are several ways in whi~ they can be protect~d • 
. "'·· 
1. A new magazine may be placed in · a clear plastic 
' 
-binder where it is displayed u,ntil./ a more current issue 
arrives. 
2. 'W}lere binders are no.t; used, reinforcing 'the maga-
. . 
zine is desirabi:e. · Some teache,r/liprarians remove the 
cover, and glue· a backing o~ tough paper on to the back 
. . . 
aide. · They then sew the cover and the contents togethe~ in 
the center ~old. Reinforcing :magazines in this way takes a 
lot of time . You'r teacher I librarian will decide w~ether or 
not it is necessary in your library. 
· ... 
,. 
3. ·Your teacher/librarian may ask you to reinforce 
the .. spine with a special wide tap~. The tape is applied to 
the sp:j.r)e, both inside and outside as well as down the 
fold. · 
4. Minor :repairs 
: ... 
torn pa~es like can be repaired 










LXII •• CARE OF AUDio-VISUAL MATERIALS 
Audio-visual materials require special care in 
handling since they too are easily damageq. Here are a few 
guidelines which you ~ay find useful. 
' 1. Re·cords should be held only by their edges. They 
should be cleanE1d with a special '. record cleaner before and 
after .~se. ~lways replace records in their jackets a.fter 
they . have been . cleaned. .It is ·wise, als.Q., -t;o check the 
. . 
pho~ograph . · needle to •make ·. sure it is in pla~e before 
t 
starting a record. · 
i ~· • 
2. Slides should' be held only by their cardboard 
, 
frames. Makf sure nothing touches the slide itself because 
damage can easily occur. 
containers after use. 
. . 
. . . ':: ~ 
162 
..... 
















• 3. Filmstrips and films should be. held only by· their 
edges to· prevent sm~dging anq damage to .the frames. 
I 
' ~ 4· ' . Make sur~ filmstrips . and films are rewound before 
/ 
placing them carefully in their individual .cont-ainers.,_:_ 
• 
• 
5. Do no~ attempt to use audio-visual· materials ~ntil 
your .· teach~r/librar:i~n giv~_s you lessons . in · the use of 
• .!·.- l 
eq~ipment·~. Perhaps .· · these·, l .essorm will be pa'l:t · ~f· ·your 
.. . . . . \ ' . ,~ . . .. : 
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. . I . LXII • 
li:ra~y· at 
. , 
PROMOTIHG THE SCBdbL LIBRARY 
The Glenda·l'e Elementary School 
. . ' . 
_m,ost . popular 
and· inviting. 
ro,om in the school. . It is . b~~ght, c~e~:u · 
:usually, every seat is t:akerP, especially a~ 
recess break and lunch time,when students come to take out. ·· 
or . return books, · view· ·filmstrips, ' listen to records, or 
. . ,, .:' . 
read their f~vou,ri t 'e .-book or :magazine • . 
~ . . ~ \' ' . '• 
• • I . . . . . . 
. Mi~-s : Hi~k.e:;; ~he :~a~(r}~·~~~a~iari . fr~que~t:ly r~r.yes ·. 
{~"Our':'J:>~!'. CODDn~nts .regar(;':tg . nwda~e s.~hoO~. ~ibrary: :she, 
. · says · that ·the ·. library 1 s success is largely · becaus·e . of the 
. . . . ·- . . .. 
'eff9rt.s · ·:· ·of ' her . .team· · of. li.brary . a~slst~nts who a.re 
···._ . eri.tli~~~s~ic~~·re.at'iv~ : and ' ~~~po~~il;>J.~~~ - ·. _. · / . P 
• .. _: . •• ·• 't" ' ' .. ·~ . . . . ,' . • • . ' ! •• • • '; 
~ -: ' ~ - I '•, 
. J.t'·i. ' # 
' 
\ ' . . ·_:· .. ; . . 
. . . \ . ; . . ,• 
I o , • • < p ' ' ' - o • ' .. ' - < 0 ' ' , 
. :, · . : · ·. Take . a . look .. around· your school library.... IS\ it . :an 
.. , ..... , ' : ; .. . ~ " . . ·. . . ' . . . ; . " . . ' . ·.' . . . . ":' . . 
· ·· ipter~st:ing and functi~na~ place?_ . _'?erhap.s · ·yo~ ' can·. h~lp 
• • : •: • .. •' • ' • ~ ' r: ., . ' ~ ' . . ' :' . ' ~ . • ... ' ,· ~ • • ' '·. ' • . ,~. I ' ' .... 
· make . . S0lue _' imprOVements· ·.·under: .... your ' _teacller/li~i:"arian IS 
·.'" 
· .. , 
• . 
. ' .. I . . I . . ''< • ' :, . . • 
' . . ,di~e9t~on·:~ of _ cours~~-- Here a~e ·~om~. · .su.gge~ti~n~. ·. •. ,.-..  1' . t. 
.  - '. 
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'· 
1. Bulletin boards can help make a school l.l.brary A 
f 
attr-active and also serve to promote library materials. 
They ~ould · b~ chahged every three weeks in order to keep 
the i:nterest of. pJpils. You will find some bulletin board 
ideas at the end of Section LXIII. 
add to . these or create your ·-"own. 
~ - I 
l .ibrary assistants an'd cla1smates. 
··Shara ideas. These ideas h ve been 
• I ' 
.. (f,(J 
·Use yout: imaginatlon to 
Talk to your fellow 
Ask for suggestions. 
gathere_d over the years · 
from workshops.,• fellow teacher/librarians and other sources 
which ~e impossible to document. i , 
' ~ . . . 
• 
2 • Book . displays can· .be-. very. attractive and serve to 
.. 
·create .a ..,.r~at -~~al of .interest iri . libr~.r.y m~terials. ~ . · Your. 
teacher I librarian· will no dou'Qt have ·lo!s o£ suggestions. 
. . ~ 
, .. j· ..-- ~ 
Howe~er, ·she wil·l . appreciate _.your ideas, _also. ···Perhaps you . 
l">i!. ., ~ ' • • • 
'can. work .with a :t.~pic covered in class ·and ~uild a display 
wi ~h ·. ll:brar.y books, boc5k . jack~ts, 
·.. . . ' ' .. . ' .• 
records~ ' posters and 
pictures for · ari -·~~.resting display. Interest~ng realia 
· ca~ . often ·be. ·· the ·basi·s for an · excit~ng ·~isplay./ . For 
. . · . .~nstan:ce·, ·. wooden, shoes might be' borrowed for ~ .display on 
~ . . . 
-~ 
..... . ~ ' 
. .I 
. 
. . • .
. ~ • 
. . • 
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The following ~bs. must also be, done frequently 




' 1. Keep tables and· chairs straightened .. 
2. Straighten pict,ures and 
) 




posters which may h~ve become loose. 
_' your teacher I librarian • s · sugg·estion. 
Display new one.s at 
. I • • 
. .. 
· · 3 • Keep magazines . and ·paperback racks neat~ • 
·-, 
1 --
. · . 
4. If books· and left .on tables, 
. '-..." 
\ 
put them in the slot e'd rnat·erials. Of .course, 
books with book. cards may be placed on .the 




5. Check to see that .books ' are standing neatly on the 
t· 
shelves, flush .with the edge, or not-more than 1/2 inch 
• 
from it. / -:-
' 
• 
~ ·--- , • . ' 
' ' • 









































6. Remove and · repiace . shelf lab:is which have become 
I 
worn or· dirty • 
' 7. 
.Make sure ludio-v.iaual materials are correcf.ly and 
neat1y ·arranged. ·Do not leave audio-visual equipment lyi~~ 
-around. Put ;it where ~t be'tongs. 
/ 
' ~ 8. Erase chalkboarq, unless directed otfuerwise. Dust 
4 
ledge. 
,. . , .. 
9. Wa.ter plants and · discard f~ded or broken . leaves. 
•. 
10~ Collect pen<?ils, erasers and oth.er materials whiph 
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BCDI<S YOU ··CAN. 
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LXIX. BEFORE YOU GO 
As a .library assistant, you are now part of a team. 
This · t~am can do great t})ings for your schooL It can help 
. 
·turn your library into an exciting and intere·sti·ng plac·e. 
, i 
' .. ~ 
It can·give se~vlce to pupils and teachers, thereby helping 
to ~ke ;ear~ing ~ore · interestlng~and meani~gful. Indeed, 
it call make· your .school a happier plc;lce for children to 










. 'I . . . ·· \ 
Thi_s handbook· has 'be~n pr~pare? · t ·o · he)p you .,become a -' 
competent · and· CQnfident team member. ':f}la t · ls why ff, was 
written. 
-
. .· . . ,; . 
The -:nany jobs w~ich ypu. as a 1.?-brary assistant. may 
,__ 
have to do have b.ee~ described and in·structions for each 
' • job have been inciuded. · If you follow thea~ ,ins·tructions · 
Q 
and always · do your best, you will · be an 
~ 
"'; 





















Your classmates and other students will respect and 
'-· 
admire you. Your teacher will be proud•of you. Yqu wil• 
• b• proud of yourself~ 
-
Thank you for joining the team. · May your year spent 
') 
as a library assistant be a rich and reward~g one. 
------------ I'M R~A\L'I illOI<IN~ fll RWARD 
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A loose leaf book in which all books. hnd audio-visual .. 
• • 
materials received by the library are entered. Each line 
is numbered and this number becomes the accession number of 
the particular it·em. 
Accession Number 
The number ' which identifies the order in · which an 'item 
, . 
was added to the · collection." 
--...... 
Accessioning 
The process of entering book_s· in the accession book; 
.I 
Audio-Tap& 
A ribbon of acetate or mylar of various widths coated 
... · . . 
w1 th iron pxide . and us.ed for recording an.k/ or _playb~ck of 
. ' 
audio · and/or video .s·ignals. A po~ular song ·Jnay be recor.d~d 
on audio-tape .and_ played 9n· a cassette \flpe recorder:. 




· Materials ·other than . bOoks, magazines -.and . pamphlets, 
. •, 
' , . 
. . ·..  ... . . 
e.g_., maps,_: slid!!B, globe'S, and _filmstrips.· .. j , 
'" 
.... . I I 
~' . ' . 
· .. 
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<;:ard in tne card catalogue on which the author • s name 




The card used to represent the book when it has 'been 
borrowed t~m the· l~bra~y. · . J~hen ·: the ·l>Ook is in . the 
. . . 
library, this car.d is kept · in· tlie. bQok pock~t, 
' . . . , . 
.. . 
·. 
. L., ,, 
: ' d 
'· . 
.• .. • 
. ;' . 
'. . 
. • • • ' . , v, 
-· Book -~End · " ·. · . . · · ·. ·· -
, ~· . J. • ~ .. • . • '' ·.-' 1 , • • • ~ : '· ' ' ' ' r • (....,: \': ~ ' .... ' '· ,.' • • '• ,f" • ,. • ' ·1 • 
.. -·· . ~ · suppo~t whi.ch hol:_ds' ·boo~s· upright on .the · ~hel•f • . 
• • • • •• • • • ... • • . J • • • ~~ • • • ' 
·.-:> ' ,· .. : :· . . . .. 
.. . •, · . .. · · . 
. : ... . . 
... . . , 
. .. 
' .. 
Boo\ Pocket,-. ' ·1 •. 
. . 
~ ·. ' 
" · 
I , 






' ~ I 0 
l . 
t! 
., . A o. pap~r:-- tl.~ck:et used to _ ho~d ·.the ~~ok card wh_en· · the 
.... . '"~ · ..·.'·'; . .. ... ': . 
,) 
· i 
book :i,..s -not - in circulation • 




Book . Talk . ·. _: 
· ·. ·, .: A ~ : .short ·· taik · about a · .pci.articu1ar ·book bringing_ out 
: . . ' ·. ~ :·:·:~·. ' ' ; . . ~ .. 
interest·~ng_: point. a. ·· · A book· talk _·may encourage ,peop~e · to 
• ~ : • • • ~- ~ • • • 0 ' ' 
• ' J ' • r 
·re~d · ~h~~~-~art~u~a~ bo~k~. 
. ,·. ' 
·. 
..··. 
i> •' . ' 
[t1 :. . : ' . 
. . 
• , ' 
' 
. ,-
,' •. : ' 
' I 
.• 
' . , \ 
·. , ·. 
.. . , 
. \ ' 
• 
. ' .: 
, · 
. ' . 
.; ... 
f • ,., 
• ~ " ' ' I ; 
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i · 
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Book Truck ; 
I, 
A stand with wheel!!' · and. two· or three sherves on wh~ch 
\ 
l.ibrary materials may be placed and moved~ to var:Lou·s 
sections of the library. 
f • 












and .. on the 
·· Captioned Pil.mstrips 
. ,.. ~ 
~orre.spohding· .cards ip · .the 
, 1 A •-: 
.· ·  ... 
. . .... 




• t ,. " 
. ~ 
.. '.- · ', · A· ·£ii~str\p .... ~ithr .· the information · ,or' ·St~_ry. nintE!~' 
I ; ~· • . . . . ,'~ ' . 














• I • 
.. 
. . .. ... 
. .. 
. . 
'Qeiow ·~~ch 'picture. · 
. . . . . . . 
.. 
Card Catalogue 
. ~· L~ · . " \ . . ,. . . . ' . . . .  
., • J • 
~The index to all library materia1s. · Each :item in the, 
) . ~ 4 
. ' "' l.ibrary . has . a set of catalogue car:G;s which' 
' . . ..,- . 
are fi.led. ( 
a1ph~be.tical1y in ·the ca,rd. cata1ogue. 
... 
. · carding ' 
' 0 




' ; . /' 
Involves re~oving the book c~rd fJ;'Om· . the. 'circulation.· 
• . . . ..· ; fl' ~ ..... .. . , , . • ~ . . . ., r 
file, a.Qd . p1·acingJ,i t. 1~ the · pocket ' .of t~e' . corres,poridi.n~: · . 
boo~··. 4~·ismus~ ~~. ·~o·~~ ~fo~e· · ·tbe. ~~~ · ·f~ r~~u~~~d - ~~ ·i~s . 
: . . ' . . . ' . ... : .. 
l .. : . • ,· . .. ' 
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1 ' • 
,M'' 
J ' .. . 
. .. ' - ' . 
cattlosua carde p ) • 
/ Au~~or,9 :t;.it,le and- subject 
' : .. '' -~/ : - '• 
~i~ ,~e ca~d cata1ogu~. 
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"1 . ' • 
f~l_ed alphabetically 
.  
. ·. , . 
.. .) 
. ' .. : "1. loan .- of . :~ 
·; . ' . . ' . ' 
particular ·book, 
• l ' ' . - • . 
A -~ -~edord o~ the 
' --~ - ~ • • J 
· ·-. · · · ·· · . :fi•~_mst~i~, ;etc.. ,- : / 
' ' ~ .. ~ ' : , ~ I' • . . . , • :• , l ' 





·,. . . 
·: .  ~:. . · · i~ · -~~ _. ·,e«":to.~~ ~, a ·'16an . . 






I . · ,, ' '• 
~ .: . ::. · ~ .· ··. I 
! . ,_ J 
' ~. 
: ciaaai·ficatio·n ' .. ' . .· 
_ ·. ··:· _. .-_ :_:_ ··, ~.-~ proce$s of·.· assigni'ng .·call ~ n~b1er's tQ. rib_rary. 
;,-__ ;. ~ -- ~t~ria'ls_. ;_ so·. ;~h~t. · · ~h~~- *th:~e ~te.r'i~ls · ·\~shelv~~_.- by : 
' . ~ ·. . ~ ; . , ' \. ' . ' . . )/Ill • &· . . . r \ . • ' • 
·- ' . . ·.number,· all ' like s~b'ject 'mattfr· -will N! placed 'together. . :I 
~ , • "· -::~ . •• • . • .. • .. • .. • . . t. ~ ~ • ·r : . , . . .o ·a 
. ,. " ... 
o I • 
., .· . 
~ateri_~ls~ · to milkE!. ·. s~~e 
'.·· 
there · .are no 
. ,· ·, 
., 
., . (1 - )· 
_., 
...,. .. 
' . ' .. ..· 
. :·c' ' ,• 
~ ' .. I o:. 
. . .J . 
~" ,. . . . 
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-· 
\ ' ' •. ' . . ~ cro•s' Reflrence · 
.~ 
· ·_;,.., ·· .· A · reference to· another . subj~ct .("See·~ · reference),. or 
f • •• a , • , ~ ~ 
. ... . 
· · to ~dditional subjects; ( · ~see Also" 'referen~e)'. 
\ ' . ' . . . . ,_ 
•' 
. . . 
. - . 





. .. ' 
· : ~. · .. ~ · ~ap_er_ ~ ~ip ·.pas, ted fin .. ~ ~-~ok_ ~·n . the b~Ok poo~et· 
~ _._; ._......, ~pposite . : the .. pock~t. ~~n ~. bOok .i.: boirowe~;· · the ~at_~. 
. ., 
.. ' . . or 
• 
on 
· · .. ·. • · which. it will ~ ... due. i _s ~ta~~d_Qn .. ~~·i·a::. s~-
.' r • • 1 ° • L.i ' ' 
.. . ' 
' . 
,. •.. . . 'F" 
.· .Deny D.ciJDal . Classificatioa sxatu ... ·., 
' t . . . 
· - The .. classification system most generally . used in 
. . .... ·'· , . ' .· I II . 
school· libraries • . In_this . syste~ kno~~e~~e ~a. diltde~. ~nto 
' .ten · main c:lasses · by .s'-'bject.. Each group can _ ~e :subdivJ:ded 
' .indefin~·t-~ly. . \ r . . . ~ ,.. 




' ' I J' , 
- I'· . .. ... . . ~ .. .. 
.... ' ' 
· . A , .recoiJ', · e.g., . Michael -~ackson' s 'Thril·ler • 
• • ' - J ,. , • • • 
. :J. / 
' 
' · 
\ :": ·: 
Pi ct. ion · .. II • ' ' 
- ~· ~ "\ . 
' ' · 
' f 
~ - . ' . "'· . 
. ' ' ', Th~· · ·:P~.~~~ct Of·. a' writer' s · imag.i·nati~~; e.g·: ;. Deenie · ~y . 
I I ;. 
0 
\:J . Judy . ~'iunie._ . I ~ - . .~ · • ~ 
·. . . '·. ' ' . -· ~ -. . ;. . . ~ 'I. 
· ,·:. ·. ri1ins ' a~i4~nq ·.- . ·· · ·· \ 
,: ~e ~nfo~~tion gtv~n at:,<,the topf·of · ~ · c~taio.gu~ - card~ .. . · 
. . . 1· T. · ·• 1. . ~ 
' I ' ' • r • •• : r 
.. ···: · 1 .. -r.·. ·- ·. . .·"·; · .. 
.. '...  ·, .;: .: . ·\: .". ·:·· ·; ·r. . . : . : 
!. . : 179 ' ~..:_,;._.: ' 
I j • , 
' · ·~ 
. '. 
' . ·, 
"'' ' 




. ' . 
•' ) 
' '-... .( 
' . 
• • ' ) r •' ,' ·~ •• • ' ! ' .', ' 
, 
: . ~ '·. ' . ' -~ • I 
' • · - ·~ / \ ' 
. ' ·. ·' ' ,t : . ' ~· ; ' '· · ' ·'· '\ -~-.. 
I .. ·· j 
\ ,' t 
.\ 
', j I '' o ' H r ' • ' ' I ~ ':- • ' ....... .. .. _ " • 1 
' t \ ~-.~.· ' , . • • . ' · • . 
·'·l ' .· 
'I •' ' ' ,. . . . . ' . ' { :'· . •, - ,.. 
' ! . .\ (' 
' ·' 
I. 
\ ' . 
\ '. 
.• I : ' 1 ,.; 
'..-
·~ r , ' . • , , ; -~~~ 
~ ¥ 1: • ' • ' ; I 
• • '4 • ' 
'I , ',o ,.. 
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Hinge 
'- , Identified "'·· QY 
• . ·, 
. . .. ' . 
the groove along the front and back . 
co.ver , w~ere they join the spine. Allows a to be 
\ ' 
opened,· and c:losed -easily. 
/ ;' I • c, t . 
·. 
. . 
'· . ;. ) . 
.. 
."·. · .:·· l:~toi-.&tion Pil; 
ff 
'· 
.. ·. ·A· .. _.flie· of 
. • ' .· ':' . ~ ·. 
· p~~p~lets · and ·_other· 
. 
niate.rials . used 
. i 
. . . 
to 
~upplement · the b~ok· cc:>~lec~ion·. ~ . "' . usually_ .:fo\n~ · in a metal 
\' 
. , . 
• ' \ . I ,·.f known ·as Vert.J.:cal File; 
\ ... . . ... '· . . . 
\) 
• 
. ·y ·: . . \ . . . 
. Inter abel ving · · . · • · 
A method oi shelving ·.li"bra-ry mat~ri~ls ~~~re~y print 
( "' . . . 
and _non-pT't •mat~ri~la are, pl_ac:d on,,the.'\me ~~el~e.s.' , 
·Inventory . ~ 
. ~ . , ~ - checking. of · ev~ry . itell) _on the libra.ry• shelves with: 
. . . . . (I . . . . 
the record , of every . l tern o~neq by · he ~ibJ;ary. . During 
inv:n~~r- ·all. bor:ow;d ma~eriala .· are·~e~al.led . imd . . the 
materials ort. th~ . shel~es are' checked ag,ainst the . shelf . 
~ 
· .. list.·· 
< • •• i . . . . . J \ 
. ' ' . 
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.·.. A kit containi~g reproductions of do~ument~ .~ng to 
d<;>. within· .event, as well as maps, -~har(s, engravings, -· 
" 
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• : I I• 
M&in EntrY cardf • · ...... 
.. 
1 '· • 
. ·., •... :· !' .•. , 
:The ··basic card from · whic~. other . catalog~e cards £cri-·. a . 
Lll1' -~ ' ·. :.~ , . ·:. •• 
library item are made. Usually the author card. 
• I 
Non-Fiction · .; . 
I , ",. 
., 




Non-Print · , _ _.,. . 
.,. ' 
Materials· such a~ . films, filmstrips, and sildes. 
ovnarahip Mar:k .. 
A mar\: 
. , . 
materials · for · the ~ibrary on 
. . . . ' 
identification. ~sually · ·in~ludes 
. . ' I ' ' 
.... 
~~ .. .. 
I 
·-; th~ . part.icular lib~~. ·ry •. ' 
... 
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Materials which .co~t;.ain . rn<?stly print'ed matte~, e.g., 
( 




• ·' .... . 
Realia 
. 
. . . ., ' . 
·Real things~ !Actual objects such • as· artifacts and 
. :,• ' :. •, T 
l 













A book · which co~tains g~neral informadon-...arranged in 
( .. .. ' . . -
. ' 




for its .. own 
' identificati~n. 
'\.__:_,. . . J.. 
See Also Refe~ncie · 
D~rects :\:: U'Se~ 
• 
of the qaJ;'d 
,. 
catalogue 




to · another 
• 
. ·, 
. · · See Reference ""•: . .... .. 
. . 'J .. 
. ~ · . /;. 
'.; (, ·• ·. 
~ . . 
· .. t Drr~~~stth~user of. the ca~d catalogu~ from a headin~.-· 
not used to on~ that is . used. · • · ... • ·· 
, . I 
· .,; 
·\ ' 
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ll : ~. A .r'ecox-d . col)sist:ing each·'"title in the -
( . ., ' 
· ~~l~brary coll~ction • . C~rqs ar~ fiJ.jP_ .. :by _ca'il _n~ber in the 
·s~me order as. ·materials are .p.laced . -on · the shd'ives. 
.. . • • t · • 




: ) ., . 
. · A book for which no c'ard can be. fo.unc:i. 
I' 
' \ 




.. . ' . 
.. . ~ ·. 
. . •' 
Spine · · · 
. ~ . 
.. I . _. 
·<> 









• I \ 
\ ,. . 
An e~closed ----desk .for . .i,.n.dividuat us'e. 
. . . . ' . . . 
ele~tric power for · viewin~· · a~d/or liste-~G";. - ·., · ·. 
, · ·, 1 ·. · , , · .. ·. · ... ·• 
. , 
• - ~ I 
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